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ABSOLUTELY UNOONOITiaHEL A tMH>-FPRFEIT>BLE.

$L JUNKIN, A.. JAMES,

.
M iU FiH^W art Closesty\

eOUMTY OF kEEBS ADVEmSE^ wISrOWHEDRE CHEAPER Z
Stmt At Athene.General Agent. Brootvllle.
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ft *. Harte, M.D..C.M., OUE ji
OO TO STAFF OF COBSSSFGNBENTS.COMEjle-GREATæospp81

R. W. TACEABERRT’S:•
A Budget of Hews snd Ch

Zntelligenee.A Little of Every-*
For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring.Colin J. Atkinson, |i

HARLEM.

Monday, Feb. 4.—Lots ojL 
last.

James Smith has placed ne* ^ 
chinery in his sawmill, §yad wifti 
operations shortly. ^0

A social in oontM 
Sabbath School is to

Double Sale ofFBESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — PRICES

EXCEEDINGLY LOW. i
i>

Dra. Cornell & Cornell,

pr sææ?
CM. B. COBKBLL, M.D. I ». S. COHNKLL, M. D„ C.M.

Mi
. ' *
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Remember the Place, 8 Deere East of COURT HOUSE 

AVENUE, BROCKVILLE.

P.S.—You can always Depend .on getting Latest New York Ont.

12; ■ ■■ m
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

DENTIST. After more than 20 years cxperi- 
icc Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the beet 

vices In both mechanical and surgical dent-
DIVISION COURTA.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable
7AILOBIHO

oneDry Goods Stocksas: *•Blank :. Forms. churn toruh jP^nook-work. Theyjaÿ 
they hare applied for a patent, and 
wiU have the “ masheen " perfected in 

,a "short time. Let the owners of 
cheese factories tremble 1

4

HOTELS.

NOW GOING ON ATThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. Printed especially for Leeds and 

Grenville. Prices uniform with those
[Receive!too 1st.forto#week. Weohellbe 

glad to get the matter mentioned In our cor
respondent's private note.]i"T=

wants of guests. Good yards and stables. 
g8.1y FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

Brockyille’s One Price
Cash Dry Goods House

HOUSE. É8T
of wholesale stationers. Good paper 

and clear letter-press.

ADDISON.

Monday, Feb. 4.—There was a sur- 
prise party at the residence of our 
King St. Blacksmith, on Friday even
ing last. Friends from Toledo drove 
out to spend the evening and enjoy 
themselves. Music was struck at ten 
o’clock, and the light fantastic was in
dulged in until the wee sma’ hours of 
morning, when the party broke up, 
happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to 
meet again.

Our mayor has gone to Smith’s 
Falls to spend a few days with his 
friends there. Hq.intenda going to 
Ottawa before he returns home.

There is lots of snow now, and it 
has given quite an impetus to business 
in this section.

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, our King St. 
merchant, is doing a rushing business, 
he having to go to the station for 
goods after night-fall. We wish him 
every ^uccess.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in MAYOR DAN. DERBYSHIRE.MONEY TO LOAN THE LATEST STYLES Biographical Sketch of a Well Known and Successful Leeds County 

Man, illustrated with Portrait.ÆrÆ-W»:
first mortgage on improved farms, lcrma to 
•Ult borrowers. Ap^to CoRobt. Wright &REPORTER, JAND

PERFECT I.r FIT Jt.YB 
W'ORMLMvlJtrSUtP,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

•f Above we present our readers with had the sole management of the com- 
the portrait of D. Derbyshire, Esq., mission business of A. A. Ayer & Co., 
Mayor of Brockville for 1889. Mr. of Montreal, in these counties. Mr. 
Derbyshire was bom in the year 1846, Derbyshire has always taken a deep 
in the Township of Bastard, near far- interest in forming, although not him- 
famed Plum Hollow. In boyhood, he self connected with that branch of 
attended the common school of the industry, and we question if there is 
neighborhood, but early showing a another man in the county better able 
liking for study, he was sent to the to give advice on matters pertaining 
Farmersville High School where he to the pursuit of agriculture than he. 
successfully passed the final examina- He has been closely connected with 
tions. Shortly after completing his the Brockville E. D. 
course -there, he was sent to the To- tutu since its formation,c$md much of 
ronto Normal School, the examina- its prosperity has been due to his 
tions of which he was successful in efforts. /.Five years ago he was elected 
passing. For several years he taught to the position of alderman in the 
school in his native township, where Town of Brockville, a position he held 
the people, appreciating his abilities, continuously until ilie 1st of January 
elected him for keven years to the last, when he was elected to the office 
Township Council, for three of which of Mayor, beating his opponent by 
he held the position of reeve . Some nearly 700 majority. “ Dan,” as hie
eighteen years ago hp married a Miss acquaintances familiarly cad him, is

rp Ar si atut'XI Cauley, also a native of the township said to be the largest, or. It Ifflfttn UliT OF MONEY of Bastard. Dq^yshife’reèî^d tallest, mayor on thj|
—" UfVJteBw two' in this village, and bring six feet néven^Æ 

some thirteen years ago removed to in the neigh bo 
Brockville, where he bus resided 

^—mJL since.* He aaoon became connected 
with some of the leading commission 
merchants of the old country and 
Canada, and for the past few years has

Athens, Ont.K90N & FISHER. 
Barristers, &.C., Brockville.

FOR SALE. 22PAINTING,
Main Street, Opposite BufiU St.

ot Main and Perth Sts.
’ *

^▲^MEDIUM^SIZKD 8AFX, made^ by^Goldle and Cor.KALSOMINING,
Paper Banging If Blazing.

VGBK WARRANTED. PRICES RIGHT. 

WK. WEBSTER. ATHENS.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.y n-tf Athens.FARM FOR SALE. AND B

COLE BROS.Æ’BteSxüarjftSJStfais*
end the whole of lot 10 In Lhe ninth concession 
of the township of Rear Yonge and Escott. 
This farm is situated on the Brockville road, 
half a mile from Athens, and is one of the best 
for farm and dairy purposes in the county. It 
Is in a good state of cultivation, and Is well 
fenced, watered and wooded. There are three 
good houses, all lately built, as well as first 
class outbuildings. There Is stabling for 36 
cows and It horses. Stables are all lined with 
brick. Just across the road from this property 
is a grist, saw, shingle and cheese box mill. 
The farm will be sold as a whole or in two 
parts, to suit purchasers, Terms easy. Apply 
on the promue, to JQHN omgoN $ BROa.

ENLICH Farmers’ Tnsti-Carriage Makers, Blacksmiths, Etc.
ROW’S CORNERS.

A TRUE YARN.

iolored, yarn white, of best quality may 

at Lyndhurst Woollen Mills, to

AS TO TEX
our shops rebuilt and everything 

in working^ordcr, wo are now ready Ui execute
Ac!”ae promptly®is heretofore. In thanking 
our friends for their patronage in the 
solicit a continuance of the

COLE BROS.

HAVING
Yarn c 

be seen.
mnVen.

iliiGi , uneeiMT waniit» mu».

ESTABLISHED, 1844.

K1 k
LARGE PARCEL OF DRY GOODS 1

ELBE MILLS.
JftP. 8.-We beg 

our friends andf 
us in rebuilding^ 
again get proror

You can now procure from us Monday, Feb. ll.—Travellera on 
the It. * W. «re 1 ‘ '

r
10 -

I seal;Athens and Mallorytown 
2Æ A1TT. OnAllai Tifwr & Co.,I

r

STAGE LINE- has been preei 
Association of 
or three tuJ 
time occui^fl 
the Onty^H

ever

KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

VWtoleaale and Retail Cherniy 
and

•AM I l. Hill

m

m
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- uuRRBKT TOFIOB g n,=aba„Da8 publ.o LA=«tD,^

Th. orownsd he.de «I Europ. «.ta- A Now^thti^îînîeVhM been heard from,

ssSB-Sk-s r
tisements will betoken, end ertllebmi of P neek ol Sente cjer toweri above ettreole travellers to remeio there ?
aaohoamber „1U be farnl.ktoto the paper. e. lari tha oreel ol en deto wonld--------- . „
by the Ubeerien ol eeoh court. ritinot orater wee reeohed. Within this tion. The Port agoeeewho «tiled m
,i 2“™“"-" •" ssru&Js.'rzAcrtf:

baelneee. There ere several denghtere. P^*° |in m ,lke ^ unknown depth A elweye been reedy to make eddttionelei 
end.dreeeed in plolnreeqee ooelumee ol the j wey from the benk eonndiog leede ploratione and haa no lear of tha detoly 
Romeo peeeentry, they wander in peire ell ££ ran doWn 800 feet without foflu.no.. ol oiimeu, ebont which so tnnoh
over themetro polit dispensing meric. JJJyJJJ* bottom. We ere told tbet et wee written informer 
They don’t nee the ordioery organs, bnt | tlmee the weter beoomee worm end tbet the interior ol Alnoe le mede knownto the 
superior instrumente ol the “pieno type. -a|-burooe lames arise from its earfeoe, onteide world the better it eppeere.
The Instruments are carried around on ! „d .gain the volume ol the lake will nee oennol been nndeetrableoountnreetotooee 
light-moving bend-carte, and bring in to „r tlx feet eo suddenly that the women perte where white men have spent many 
nob girl on an average «10per day. Those j hi g .i„„g the shore have to swim lor years, and to which they are sb “noh el- 
girls won't be long in getting married. ,heir Ir„M, leaving the olothee to float tanked that they have no dmuei» leave,

AccouniNO to Mr. H V. Knegge (Archiva Though oafled extinct, this would even when their iriendii send
o/ Pediatria,) e lew threads ol Berlin wool «fe H£££

pieced round the neck and worn oontin- . derivable plane ol reei- wee watered by the White Nile Mdby the
aonely are an efficient preventive against , * elberi Nyanne Lake,and the territory over
these uncommoding complainte, which Tbi, leke—tolled Tiecapa—la the public which he eppeere to have undieputod sway 
many persons are eo prone to oetob on ex- Utmdr„ 0| Nioaregaa'e capital, and here is larger then Greet Britain. Afrtaehee a 
poeure to oold. From ten to twenty threede uvcndamc (washwomen) come to (eeciuetiou to those who ere not killed by
are enough lor the purpose. They should ^^tbedty'eeoiled linen. A rugged the climete. end on eU the ebielitndeol 
only he Amoved lor meting ablution., end ^. down to the weter, where et the «iu.to.iel region, the climete is de
should be left off grad nelly I» discording hoa', mIJ day a novel scene le .embed a. levoreble to life and health.
drily one thread et e lime. The remedy ected standing knee-deep or wairi- Livingstone never went^ to ltoveAlrito.
probably sot. by keeping up a belt ol .kin J jn ,he water, dreeled (or, rather, un- He relueed to go when Stanley lonad him,
action, thus acting mildly end continuously aooordingly, the native women end in led, never did leave the counter
a. a slight counter-irritant. pound the olothee on flat .tones end alter- until hi. body urn? hom.ont. necMIiM a

Thu theory ol Dr. Henry B. Baker ie ward, dry them on the eorroundingbushee. bale ol merchandise. He. ooutraotea Mri
' has b.e.thed un- The industrious workers ere themselves disease that carried him off in the lowland

meet striking pictures, oled in but a country. In fact, 
single short, sleevelets end extremely were conducted with 
'• low-necked " garment, end even thin malic influences. Aocordlogto 
slight trammeling they dieoerd in the ardor l.tesi letter he Is in good health and these
ol burines, il compelled to seek deeper climatic influences seem to have had no
rinsing pieces. Boni toit fui me! y penis, deleterious efleot upon him and hts oom-
And them creatures seem to be the perleo panions. It may be, alter *U> •bet tbe
tion of innocence, for they remain entirely laeuication cl Alrice has grown upon him.
undisturbed il, perchance, a company ol 
passing muleteers descend the mountain 
path end proceed to water their beasts and 
bathe themselves as unconcernedly and un
noticed by the women as though each were 
alone in the wilderness.

Among these workers, ranging in age 
from maidens of 12 to matrons of 60, v..» 
may see some surprising beauties, whose 
advent in New York in civilized attire 
would turn the heads and capture the 
hearts of all the dudes of that beauty- 
adorning metropolis. Though the Phoeni
cian blood, which Nicaraguans are so proud 
to claim, is probably lost in the now more 
dearly defined Spanish and Indian, yet 
these mild-eyed, sweet-faced and graoeful 
children of Central America have retained 
in their characters many of the traits that 
distinguished their earlier ancestors, m- 
eluding simple contentment and a passion
ate enjoyment of nature and love of home.

: yHE!

hi. life at this moment a real tragefly—U 
we allow that feelings are SO tragic as

iiSBpS
would to tenderly o.ra lot her ; so gnard 
her from all pain and troubla. I wonM

^MMVZeJo^SPleroedtoufé heart ; words are kaantx tbsn give her mme instruction, Mr-Btogg, „hat he lelt, and to her alone be rimwod
and irighfler far 1er woe or for wool. ririrnwr* "It is so much bcWerto wwk heriritayThie g^deçe,

under the guidance ol a mtoter^-and such T^^donna, to worahip and to «eve, to - ,h.  

^SrS£€S3
WmmM

- wmm
■SSSrK.SJ,i SSSseus's;'.3,4.0. lacghye^mor. A than rUege. wineb^ow .‘lmo£*poMible^Tho.e «tïbe^w.lave *^Sra tooi“wh“ h«. m’uJh mmt-

her spoken words had been- . ^is I stolen meetings were becoming rarer an { generous earth ? ^b«i nerhaos sitting in an office all
^d„CVeb'T.° a?d oharâ“Æ.ito, of more perUous, and everyth og ■«m^.sUp. ^*,'ri4 f. Us blddlnglmmJh. shorra "h„AI at night -■<wmsmtmfflmm

spiritual deformity—next thing to a °jf I Nothing could tempt you to such a facts About famous Poems. five dollars or worrv These don't

2s35"2e-=;j;t: JTS .Jiabssv-s* aasi'ijaaa
“‘Z„h,a„ “-" ôr . Frenchman, or an jump into .fee river I would rather ,ump ^de „ wh.n he w„ under those fit. ol dc- k.rmesso^reccp^ ^ ^ jng

feSBBajgass SâSSSBSw
“fàsüssSS»» j&sn?ssükttï SS,":i'*’,E£rv“:
ambfguouB smile. "Poets and artislB loyeyoa 1 think „!!" said ,t underpressure m response to I Bm obliged to rise in the morning a. 7

^HîdGSS ssssKti-Tssr» j=5tossssS5s S5HSS5S aSffa-^^h-SfâtoiKsrjra asartet: SFB^SSSsSS
pages ol a noted m?8»ejne. | my business, which is my livelihood.

Poe first thooght ol" The Belts WJ „i(/ u not willing I should give up
walking the streets ol BalHmoreoi e JJJjj lile- lor ,he is very popular, and 1
night. He rang the bell olatawyor have not health to stand it and attend to

-..--rESïïSr-S?»»'’ ESBE-EtF- “"ti^tfrwritin,^

ÉEgSSF
EKrÇ5r=®§rL4d4vJpkf ^cre .ndibdo great 4^4id^h«=raboy. -.^,50^.^, -Ç ^

BHESH715S EsHEEBFSl
“uîdhdo7ometBhinTto make m, life eplem A y0I10g woman who.e er “----------- 1 •

did and my name famous, and yon say you mlde it „eoe8jary that she a|J 
will not have it I Estelle, will >v>u not whUe ,, wotk said to hexÆ 
brave everything and come with m ,, [ diecover that I am^H 
Would you rather see meiJie ol this fever ehoaldered. Now t^jH 
end yourself the wile of Caleb Btagg? But whet shall

" Ob, Charlie, how ornel you are ! was ,j have te.d ih^g 
all that Estelle could Bay. Te,r" *'beautifultogfl
was 1 n' the rnood ^SStfSlSS 

Tuffer is some kind ol balm to one's ownHJ^

. the Beto.es of this

ffiSipife
yes, comparatively few, ere the oumbm in 
this present age who retire »nd "**“h °P
scicffa;».
most neooie must, 11 not awake already,^E»n^raww^rs?àr»^

XmdJtotaVusdto. article, possibly 
they mey Juki hear it the Aral time they
eeoond time, ‘unleû'lh^'dô' a.Tur DUh

him to epin at night instead of day ; I 
might term him one ol the seven sleeper, 
os he ie ever reedy for sleep. I have known
sars «fra %

Gams' am Le, yes, very rare.M ninety 
nine on, of every on. bundmd.peraon^.m

tion. In 
body,

Billy O'Dev Give.

we iritis a met

ÿ

lue It not well, in this brief little lourn,

iâHK 
SSfSs&mSSSJ A. bsaet that goridown on th.
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jESIELIES EATIlfllffl: ■

A NOVEL.

Never hed Mrs. Clanrioerde " voioed

*SBSB^TSi,=S
thonghl love before marnege the doom of
bfc,.mb“ort':ne1n‘ “he" dwsûVn th.

till EsteUe's fair lace grew wan »nd whits 
with Rsoret loathing, and Oaleb a flamedwiS .. *;htoh h. flmjd gi«
ÆtommmenTh-2s1sn^e%™d3>iü

to see that Mrs. Clanritordo sabetentmUy
ffifha^ywLMdtiLto,

^^w^otirhsramrtGdsyeswto
Kyntis?â.rcr w'a, too

St «atsvçBeast to her—no more desirable than Cali- 
ban—as little lovely as the haoohbaok 

6 within whose hamp, however, are folded 
the wings which will one day carry him 
heaven And as something under the ban
of love, he bore himself with ‘he patienM, 
the very dignity, indeed, of 8o1', l
and the d aiet hopelesenees which aoceple 

____ -the doom ol late and yields to the pressure
0,Ntor“tsLes Sanies ran the prettiest lane

^rTh;,t^8hd.d4tr.r.'hrinè,.çd

and'toboth m^ery'fern'andtree'and'flower

Ling fall o" prenions creatures not to be „ Not neeeee.rily, my dear child, ea.d 
‘°œWÆol those rare days in Eng-' SLLianrioarde," said
^.Ïwm^^rrZ^onrnÔt'to C‘.'.tbBno. and all thatTe smenrifloÇ»

invaHd'oonsente to remain within those 8aid EateUe, almoet in tears I ;; and nothing

^‘ir'lor™ triethewrik,Estene," said ^i.h chSTmtafto «Ajj^; her 

Mrs. Clenricarde to her daughter. dreams to your better and
.htughI«hele;red0hJr-L!dVeet thîé moment will not take lesion, irom Mr.

Bn“ Aheeknew °b,"Z" secret "."eleprih, " 8‘^mc to dinner, Mr. Btagg," repeat^
^^LhavLa^^h^en^hyone Mra.^lanricard. ̂ .ud ^he^nh.pp^^

“^lo excuse ready. Yet be 
refuse, only he could 

^khple was.
■Lme," he said to 

^^gh the wood, no 
^Bent for him. 
^^ce in but a 

would Bet 
Bb blosBom 
M not 

^^Lwith 
■iuad.

that whenever a person 
usually cold dry air until that fluid which 
naturally moistens the throat and air" 
passages because of its evaporation con 
tains much salts, the albuminous part o 
the blood comes out in the throat or lung- 
wherever the salty fluid is. Whenever this 
exudation occurs there is then a chance for 
the bacillus tuberculosis to lodge and mul
tiply, because it is there kept in a nutritive 
solution at the temperature of the body.
A similar explanation applies to smallpox.
Dr. Baker claims that be has shown by 
statistics, etc., that these diseases are con
trolled by the temperature and dryness of 
the atmosphere, and that he has pointed 
out the reasons why.

The London correspondent of the Bir
mingham Gazette says: Rumors upon which 
I can place reliance r<*aob me simultaneously 
from two sources that Sir Charles Dilke is 
making great headway in the task of clear
ing his character. The lost “ Fanny " has 
been found. She is in England, and she 
states that she did not come forward at the 
trial, not because there had been anything 
wrong in her relations with Sir.Charles, 
but because, independently of him, there 
were passages in her life which she did not 
wish to be dragged into light. She totally 
denies that there is any truth on the part 
of Mrs. Crawford's evidence implicating 
her, but I am not able to say that she has 
promised to come forward and repeat the 
denial upon oath.

One of th,e most remarkable things of 
which Pittsburg boasts is the combination 
well that has been struck at a cracker 
factory. It produces at one a 
time oold water, pure and sweet ; salt 
water, and a flow of gas that, when ignited, 
illuminates the entire surroundings. The 
well was drilled some time ago, the owners 
idea being to get a supply of pure oold 
water for use in hie bakery in the summer
net desirable™ At MO IreAhe /resh water At y >hefe j®”n“°B^uh

as=srs=#spfe-^BS35E
E- .^-■^srws

rÆisaris.'
• A BBiyeonooM is generally supposed to be 6nd he became Maister Smith, and
In a generous mood upon his wedding day, hia wife WBe Maietreer Smith. But 
Btû there are a few charitable benefactions gradually the sense of possession was lost 

, , , .--ai-nd which date their eight of, and the title was conferred upon
qp andao»!! o d „ in the any kind, by mere possession ol weslth or

■T hotel-keeper by holding some position ol more or less
consideration and importance.

the

What Alla You T
Do you have dull, heavy headache, ob

struction of the nasal passages, dischargee 
falling from the beau into the throat, 
sometimes profuse, watery and acrid, at 
others thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
bloody and putrid ; eyes weak, watery and 
inflamed; tinging in the ears deafness, 
hacking or coughing to dear the throat, 
expectoration of offensive matter, together 
with scabs from ulcérai ; voice changed and 
nasal twang ; breath offensive ; smell and" 
taste impaired ; iitflfhere a sensation of 
dizziness, with mental depression, a hack
ing cough and general debility ? If y°® 
have all, or any considerable number of 
the*>e symptoms, you are suffering from 
Nasal Catarrh. The more complicated 
your disease has become, the greater the 
number and diversity of symptoms. Thou
sands of cases annually, without manifeas
ing half of the above symptoms, result in 
consumption, and end in the grave. No 
disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, less understood, or. more un- 
snooesslully treated by physicians. The 
manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s ,
Remedy offer, in good faith, a rewaidof 
8600 for a uaee of ihi» disease which they 
cannot cure. The Remedy i# -£°A“ ■***$
druggists, at only 60 cents.

■elf?

MIL AND MBS.

An Interesting  ̂Aceonnt^ of the Origin ol

In earlier times the ordinary man was 
simply William or John ; that is to say, 
he had merely a Christian name without 
any kind of “ handle ” before it or sur
name after it. Some means of distin
guishing one John or one William from 
another John or another William became 
necessary. „ . .

Nicknames derived from a man a trade 
or hie dweUing place, or from some personal 
-''"oliarity, were taoked on to their Chris 

and plain John became John

“ Mother I as u tna gn»»» e 0r Oome with me, whion womu ut
4fdË.toiîidi5bôÆSe‘IfiïSSÎSî-- ter ï*n dyi“'!'"he aiid'l00km,< up
.. Why, whst should we be "“bon* P°ejry he^;”'ole hcr hand gently id bis, her shy
and art? Mere earth;worms kndw ng 8h ,he ;,„„lKd fingers end

°‘ressed ,he id“ “ ‘
and the same

Secret Society Secrete.
Wife 11.80 p. m )-" What’s that horrid 

odor ? Smells like alcohol."
Husband—“ Y-e-s, my dear, we use alco

hol at the lodge for initiations. Take some 
alcohol, light it, put salt in the flame, and it 
gives a ghastly yellow light ; makes folks 
look like ghosts, you know.” „

•• But that odor comes from your bream.
“ Y-e-s, m’ dear : in the thirty-seventh de

gree:! personate the chief demon with flame» 
coming from hie mouth. I take a mouthful 
of alcohol and a swallow of salt, and then 
set fire to it. But, m’ dear, you mue ni tell 
these things. Secret s'oiety secret» very sac
red, you know."

%
saying :y |a line of separ 

Bigurk's sword, was forgotten, 
. _ —_——* niaiAii nf life and tie”n names, 

Smith. ieters " in the 
accumulated

Gathered Konee.
» We thought her dying when she slept.

And sleeping when she died.
But the bitterest sting of such a Borro* 

is to think she might have been savedl 
They saw the rose fade on her cheek 
and the eye grow dim. Had they bat 
known of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Meiioal 

very, who can tell but she might 
th them, the sunshine of their ho 
tak^ihiin time, and you will find 

Kilùh iajuientula of the

emselves, or j

iuet 1stillDleoo

g P‘“Tt seems like it," he returned jg 
k .tosriugbaokhis hslr. " That csdj*
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Amusing Osse in whiok s Former 
Hamiltonian Figured.

. j
■ata BIB«rai» tea* isfasesfa-.—

—^------ W4 rCtilSSStalll" with an adaptation
Tossday.—The Speaker took the chair al I ^ ihe existing machinery to ai to carry

’ The toUowing among other petitions were ■ ^jChu Rill wou relu Ihe second lime, 
presented : . „ « . , - I Messrs. Mowal and Awrey presented Mr.

My. Ballour—Prom the Municipal Oor- j. m. Gibson, the newly elected member for 
potation of Amherelburg. for Ihe passing HsmUloû| wbo, having taken the oath and 
of an Ad to consolidate Ihe debt of said eignea the roll, took hie seat immediately 
town ; Also from residents of Pelee Island neXt *, that of the Minister of Agriculture, 
against Ihe proposed amendments to Ihe The following Bills were introduced and 
Incorporation Act. _ , read a first lime :

Mr. John Leys—From the Trades and Mr O’Connor—To amend Ihe A 
Labor Council, for an amendment to Ihe 
Factory Act, so as to include all workshops 
and dwellings in its operations.

Mr G ilmour—To incorporate the Toronto 
Bell Line Railway Company.

Mr. Gibson (Huron)—From the County 
Council of Huron, asking for power for 
townships and villages to conduct the sale
of lands for noa-rteMUB ...

Mr. Balfour—For amendments to the 
game law eo as to allow spring shooting of 
ducks in Southwestern Ontario.

Petitions were presented for amendments 
to the Assessment Ad from the Municipal 
Councils of Galt (Mr. Master) ; Port Elgin 
(Mr. Biggar) ; Alvinston (Mr. P. Graham);
Cobourg (Mr. Field) ; Huron (Mr. Gibson,
Huron) ; Chatham (Mr. J. Clancy) ; Kent 
(Mr. Clancy) ; Bruce (Mr. O’Connor);
Waterloo (Mr. Snider) ; and Victoria (Mr.
Fell) ; Port Erie and Welland (Mr. Mono) ;
Southampton (Mr. Biggar) ; Halton (Mr.
Kearns) ; Ghippawa (Mr. Morin); Ghee- 
lley (Mr. Deck) ; Thorold (Mr. Morin).

Mr. Fraser moved that a select com
mittee of eleven members be appointed to 
sot with the Speaker in the control and 
management of the Library, to be com
posed as follows : The Attorney-General, 
and Messrs. Clancy, Clarke (Wellington),
French, Gibson (Huron), Harcourt, Mere- 

O’Connor, Ross (Middlesex), and 
Wood (Hastings).

The motion was carried.
Mr. Fraser moved that a special com 

mittee of twelve members be appointed to 
prepare and report lists of members to 
compose the Select Standing Committees to 
b » composed as follows : Meters. Awrey,
Clarke (Wellington), H. E. Clarke 
(Toronto), Creighton, Dry den, Fraser,
Gibson (Huron), Hardy, Meredith, Monk,
Roes (Huron), and Wood (Hastings).

The motion passed.
The following Bills were introduced and 

read the first time :
To amend the Act to impose a tax on 

dogs and for the protection of sheep.—Mr.
French. ___

To amend the Ditches and Water Courses 
Act.—Mr. J. Waters.

An Act entitled the Homestead Bxtmp- 
tion Act.—Mr. Balfour.

Mr. Fraser submitted a

_0PEm 3 BfeGl&fgS
m» m t* ESïàsBïKttÿ

. ‘ m . - money market of the world that during the
lb. cil, a M « vi.ifore. H-mdred. a., ^

applioaHoni for tiokeu » the galleries o< on , «et ,h«l of Iadia »od not very 
th. Bronte to wllnw »*“ ! f.r bibind that of the Mother Country
mony hod to be refused. All the ticket. heml[
were «iron oot lent evening, nnd in number Mr L,pin0i |„ French, eeoonded the ed- 
they were fer beyond the eeetln* oeperaty of ârell ge iotimsted thet, u he hid been 
the gellerlee. Mroy who bed tickets were u » repreeentetive of the working-
eon wqoently crowded out. The floer of mmi h„ would be boond primarily to pro- 
the Sroete Chamber wee filled with ,he interests of the olero he repre- 
Benntore, their wivee, deoghters end ledy | Mnted trreepeotive of party, bat he believed 
friende in low-necked dreee. Around ,h< ooneervetive petty bed elweye been 
Hie Bioellrooy, who wnt *nted ,0 the workingmen, nnd he wee
on the throne, were Mlniiteri of the diipcwed to give the Government s f.ir trie! 
Crown n their bright Windtot uniforme, „„Kegroerel policy. He would, however, 
Jnetioee of the Supreme Court to their reeiet to the utmost every etlempt to eu- 
brillieot red robee, enf the ■ eidee of orosoh open the autonomy of theProvinoiel 
Government Hooee. Though e little blie. X-egieletciee, end he believed the Govern- 
sard was blowing at the time, it did not ment had been prevented to a great extent 
deter the people turning out 10 large num- from legislating for the working classes 
hers to see the procession from Government hy the fact that under the constitution the 
yTrknmdi to the Parliament Buildings and provtnoe- claimed to have control of this 
giving n hearty cheer «0 1 heir Biotilrooie. ,io„.
ea they pained. An eecort was «applied by Mr Laurier, after complimenting the 
the Prinoeee Louise Dragoon Guards, and mover and seconder of the address on the 
the guard of honor was from the Governor- manner jn which they had acquitted them- 
General's Fool Guards. Everything passed gejneg# concurred in the complimentary 
off very snooesafally. The Speech from the refer6noea t0 Lord Stanley, and oongratu- 
Throne, delivered by Hie Excellency, wee jat6d the country on the uniform good 
AS follows fortune which had attended the selection
flon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen of 0f rs Governor-General. The Speech 

the House of Commons : waB more meagre than usual. A number
In addressing the Parliament of Canada o( nee(jed reforms were omitted men

tor the first time, in fulfilment of the im- tion 0ft none of which was more urgent 
portent trust which has been committed to lban tbe question of securing better 
me as Her Majesty's representative, 1 lrade with the United Stated. Though the 
desire to express the satisfaction with Government had not eeen fit to mention 
which I resort to yonr advice and assist- tbis 8ubjeot in the Speech, he believed it 
ados. I am coneoions of the honor which ^ald not be long before they would be 
attends my aesooiatioç with yonr labors for0ed by public feeling to take up the 
for the welfare of the Dominion, and it will question, »nd to adopt the views which he 
be my earnest endeavor to oo operate with an(j foie friends had been advocating in re- 
you to the utmost of my power in all that d fc0 it- He expected also that tie long 
may promote the prosperity of the people promised legislation in regard to the 
of this country, the development of her wor|iingmMÏ would have been foreshadowed 
material resources and the maintenance of in the Speech. It was to be regretted also 
the constitutional ties which unite her ^hat no amendment to the Customs Act 

^Provinces. was promised. Many of the provisions of
this Act were repugnant to the commercial 
community. During the past year the 
sum of 898,000 had been levied upon the 
commerce of the country in the way of 
fines and seizures, nearly all of which had 
been disbursed to officers of the Customs 
Department Many of these men were in 
this way receiving princely incomes at the 
expense of the mercantile community. 
The Franchise Act, however, was more 
privileged in having bien mentioned in 

Speech. The career of this Act 
had not been a glorious one. It would 
seem as if the Administration were 
ashamed of their progeny. Year after year 
the Act had been altered and amended,and

•- • -

ys: Mariaf S"
gtWttaU IttL r^row o‘l^*êo’°«lin» .‘.ndTeriog tbool the elreeù her. on
Vanderbilt, Fifth nvrone, on Monday night, S2L rodroSSTrt^“Voi«« “i*«j55S

rot tô’îévïv.Ke rotundstoweroeembled OariMb. of the German Lutheran Chnroh, 

toa^/trem irok^L tato îtoht TtawUd at Trenton, N.J. They were John Snbol,

roWvîrtthiten^ïï' «Sldtrot to mîtlon. “« they had enawared the neoeewy !

îSîméTto the kdtt&SS» iMll rS,m the wile of Bebol then the tongue, of the 
înlRJSof oanrSd ebony, «^£Æ,Vth5r*ïâk' V -M8.SSd

wuhtbfl hxRflment librarv adjoining oountry she kissed a faithful hosbsnd S£S'S£^SSlS?SiSl3 good-bye, and that husband number 
book heir one U .till alive. The etorie. told reached

jrsa.TTn'aii Crt®auMeited 'he'peUoe^of1 AUndlnend*rot«red 52SS£K-«bTiSS.ttM fore,
She UrcebeU. Ih. M^.tidmonÏÏtW.id. «plenetion die oonfewdher goût,tagging 
of theosrved mantel eupported orohide in jg**mSHUShim

sgaswsaEfgs

Sr‘,hl V.tdSF’Z'ki^ ‘ttaA^y 3^hJU3SSS?S-. no ronf«:

555,™enï^lÜTo. thjTueyîto mBemOn^^^Z hro«

MÏTwtiKU! asiHaaf a «tï
were great vases filled with rare pink bade, *° her breB8tl *
iSrSoM'A^œ Mild Winter. In tbe Put.

the conservatory, music room and Turkish 1888-1839—A very mild winter ; only
room were set small tables, each lit by three or four cold days, and no sleighing, 
crimson shaded candles, and in these 1840—Dec. 14th, 15th and 16th very mild
apartments at 1 o'clock a delicious supper days; flowers starting, 
was served. It was half-past 11 before | 1849 1860—A mild winter ; robins re-
Johnston had opened a half dozen carriage 
doors, but at midnight three hundred
guests were dancing in the hall and two a dandelion in bloom was picked at 
drawing-rooms. All the women wore new village, Jan 28th, 1868, buds on the cherry 
gowns, and diamonds were as plentiful as trees swelling. , „ .
dewdrops on May grass. The young 1860—Deo. 27th, mercury is 61 ° above
married women were radiant in Directoire to-day. .....
gowns of brocade and fine lace, and the I 1866—Deo. 8th, a full blown rose was 
maidens in tulles and gauzes shot with picked in Connecticut to-day. 
gold or silver tinsel end girdled by silken 1868 1869-A very -mid winter, 
sashes on menv colors. 1869-1870—A remarkably mild winter,sssbes on meny color 1 De0- 8,h_ lree ud shrubbery in bud end

W..CUBHVM iv iaii_ I grass green as in May. All through the
IB18HM-----  ---- v. „ month of January dustmen swept the

O'Brien's Bough Treatment by Warders- streets of Boston and New York ; on the 
Other M. P.s Sentenced. 10th, in Olympia, Washington territory,

A Dublin cable says: Mr. Wm. O’Brien twenty-two varieties of flowers were 
was yesterday lodged in Clonmel jail, to Ploke^ m. the °Pen l farmers 
undergo the sentence of four months’ im- P ongh«i in Messrohnsetts, ■violets
orisonment imposed on him. When ordered bloomed in New England end peas 
to remove hie dothing and dpn the prison were two inohes abo.-e ground on Long 
gsrb he refused, whereupon he wee seized Island. In this oily bads of the erbntns 
by the warders and his clothing was forcibly end pansies m bloom were picked on Jen. 
romnvAfl His beard was then shaved off. I 28th. The month was 8 warmer than for 
He made a desperate resistance, and was forty six yeara. On p®k. ^b, the pussy- 
exhausted by the struggle. His prostration willow blossomed in Connecticut, and in 
was so severe that a priest was summoned. Norwich the same day the buds of the 

The Notionalists are greatly agitated over | magnolia were an inch long, and Japan 
It Lninoe. worn opening their tods. On the 

• ot t j th»t he was severely injured in the 1 16th a rose bash foil of bads was seen at 
body daring the straggle with the iail Easton, Pa. ; a dahlia in fall bloom at 
warders, and that he is still muoh prostrated. Scranton ; dande ions at E»8t0" Bn^aB8- 
H.™»* shirt, refusing to pot on ^ okttweed^snowdrTand

Messrs J8ohn O'Connor end Thos. Con- violets were in bad or blossom. March 1st 
don, members of Parliament for Tipperary, brought early redishes to the market at
roHormoeVhs"" h.^^boTfS m5.1876 - Mi.d winter. OnJ.nu.ryUt 

inciting neats no, to pey rent. ^
appealed. | 1877-1878-Very mild winter. December

28th, 1878, trees and shrubs budded, and 
dandelions were in bloom in many places. 

m , lain MArfii. i January 16th, ground unfrozen, bluebirds tender,
' Tuesday’, 19th March and robins singing, and grass green as in with a few drops oi[ lemon
. Tucsdar, 96th March April. Febrnary 28th, crocnsea in bloom, application for the cheeks

Wednesday. 3rd April December 26th, 1877, ten dandelions picked and preserve their color. This and tne 
Æ“£avy’ nS, t»r on Boston Common. On the ‘27th trailing vegetable lotions generally are allowed to........—------- -cjjgi» S April erbntns in bloom found at Portsmouth, and dry on the face as long as meytalsMor.

Hamilton.............................Tuesday, 23rd April | dandelione in blossom ; apple and cherry washing off. Sallow oomplexions QPiB
R08Ê, J. I trees, rose and lilao bashes budded at Fitch- i need only the snn to bleach them AAA

Milton ...............^....-Monday,llth March burg. On the 29th,dandelions and pansies brighten their roses. *b® «PP*****
Brampton.................■•••Thu^J\V April in bloom; 13 full blown pansies were women past youth ottenoaMe Settle *

...................... “SiSv 9mhlKv picked at WilkineonyiUe, and Jannarylsi sorlption more thanroytttag. tte
st.Catharine......... ■—fengmOTÂ OiTPiieéinâRgfilé», à WM mmtr ness ofyptmg nmroKfe**
- • , ,r»î°, Meedav 18th March in Now Bedford was in fall bloom. On torpid liver, andj» treatefiSffi criril^1?rt..:::::MSnSLy!lSthAI,rll January 12th a full blown pansy was picked work^a tryioroof taW_

FAMOnnumoE, J. I at New Bedford, andnt New London, Conn., .IT "

S=»:SSSS qMr‘01 r,pe ,lr*wbem" 2&&3FU&.WÇTZ
■au-e.............. -.......wMlMoîà?ytïstAprii 1879-1880-A mild winter. Ilocember oeee, end demndi Immediate change, a

......Tuesday,'9th Ipri! 18th, 1879, dandelions in fall bloom found rimple, nnerciMag life, with the mind

.....Tuesday, 16th April at Westerly, R. I. On January 5th, 1880, off to new interests, or the woman

.....*tontor. *tod April bluebirds were singing in Stratford and will become a sacrifice, a broken-down toy
....... on ay, ) grasshoppers were seen in New Haven ; speedily.

Street, J. io,h March I 12th, grasshoppers seen, buds swelling, ow p
............. Tuesday' 19th March I farmers ploughing at Ashaway, R. I-; 16th, A gtoat deal has been written on the
....... !“iiÜTuodday! 26th March arbutus in bloom picked in Falmouth» preservation of out flowers, but the matter
'.’.'.......~t.....Monday, 1st April Ma00 and bluebirds, robins, larks and still imperfectly understood by most
...........mh Avril I woodpeckers seen in Windham, Me., and I<K)ple. It is important to know, not only
...........Wednesday,'24th April I leaf buds of the honeysuckle grew half an how to take care of them after being out,

.’i.’.’.ül"!........ Monday, 6th May- jnoh . 26th, violets and dandelions in bloom but Low to out them. On this latter point
MacMahon, J. at Newport, and on the 28th grass growing, a practical hint may be of service. It

Ottawa ................Tuesday, 12th March I farmers ploughing in Warren, R. I., and might not occur to them that it made
L'Orignal.!!!»"■•................. •ro,MouJday'S wtloh sraashoppers seen in Westport, Mass. any serious difference whether the jsteme
Vorth ............................. TbTuededay2f2ud&ïpriî I February 17th, snowdrops in bloom in were broken off or out with
Ranie°ke............’"""."’.’..'...". Monday,’ 8th April Boston Highlands, and on the 26th oro- scissors. A sharp knife is the right tool
Peterboro'".. ...........’............Monday, tond April OU0eB jn bloom at Salem, Mass.—Taunton for this purpose, as it leaves theeap veAMM

-________ *-----------------Self! His Body for stDrlak. these vessels so that their absorptive pee^wr,
The case of a man who sold hia body for j0 more or less destroyed. Like fr uïy 

a drink of whiskey came to light here - to- m6y be done by breaking off the stems, 
day. Edward W. Homan is a skilful Cut flowers often suffer from too dry 
engineer, but occasionally takes long sprees, atmosphere. It is diffiou't to avoid this in 
pawns everything he owns, borrows from onr artificially heated rooms, bat we may
__friends until lie cannot get another at jea0t pUt the blossoms in the coolest
dime, and then hands all across the bar in _art 0f the room. Near a window, and 
exchange for liquor. To-day, after a long especially in a bay window, the tempera- 
spree, he coold find no one who would lend tnre is generally several degrees lower than 
him money or trust him for one drink. The in otker parts of the room, as yon will »»•» 
craving for ram had become so strong that ^ y0U test it with a thermometer. > jo 
he proposed to a saloon-keeper to sell him beet authorities 
his body for a glass of whiskey. Pens were 
brought and the following oontraot was

itaslr
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.vTHE BARONET CALLS IT BLAÇKMAIL,
A New York deepetch eeje : Sir Bodorlok 

Cameron, a tell, dignified, saster, looking 
representative of Her Mejeety’s Dominions, 
e former well-known reeidenS of Humilton,

ieeda-

Ont., who is now a leading New Yorker, 
Appeared in the Court of Beeaions to day 
as complainant Against Joseph I. t larke, 
the manager of a morning newspaper, and 
Mise Bmme Meredith, «former tervantol 
hie. He oherged them with criminal libel.

The olvil suit of Miss Meredith i 
Sir Roderick for wages, which the cl 
he would not pay her, hue already taro 
fully told. The paper complained of in re- 
portiog the rate said : “ The only advances 
Sir Roderick was reedy to meke to her, 
the ledy aaserta, were advances of » nature 
she could not mention without a blush.

Assistent District Attorney Gunning B. 
Bedford and Peter B. Gluey were there to 
lay down the law in the interest of Sir 
Roderick, while Counsellor Wm. F. Howe 
and Lawyer Dennis Qorooran were thereto 
protect the defendants.

Mr. Howe held forth long and learnedly 
regarding what did and did not constitute 
libel in the meaning of the statute, and 
closed by stating that for Sir Roderick's 
sake he wished the case dismieeed. He said 
he did not want to subject the venerable 
gentleman to a " most painful ' and 
“ excruciating " cross-examination.

Sir Roderick smiled grimly at Mr. Howe a 
excessive concern for him, and Justice Kil- 
breth denied the motion to dismiss.

The complainant then took the witness 
chair, and Counsellor Howe began to bom
bard him with questions that soon msde 

signs of wrath and perturba-

to flatter

With ■.arept#1
Behind a pair ot pacers,^•pSftSCrofi ita chro

round her waist 1

Mr. Clarke (Wellington)—For the better 
protection of insectivorous and other birds.

Mr. Balfour—To amend the Act respect
ing the federation of the University of 
Toronto and University College, and other 
universities and colleges ; also to amend 
the Municipal Act.

Mr. Waters—To amend the Assessment

Mr. Fraser moved that the name of Mr. 
Gibson be added to the Library, Private 
Bills, Privileges and Elections and Rail
way Committees. Carried.

The Boose adjourned at 3.20 p. m.

Withagainst
[dimed,

Most delicious situation I
*. lover's
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m

petd the livery bill.For alter it is over must be

THE LADIES’ COLUMN.

Renovating Run-Out Orchards.
We often meet with an orchard of ap

parently healthy trees, which is practically 
truitless. The owner may tell us that it 
formerly here abundant crops, but of late 
years the trees have “ run out." Why have 
they “ run out ?" They formerly gave 
good crops of apples. All the other land on 
the farm was expected to give but one good 
crop, but this of the orchard was made to 
give a crop of grain, or a crop of grass or 
clover, to be taken off as hay. The soil 

became tired of doing this double 
duty. The trees “ gave out " because they 

robbed of food ; the first thing they 
need ie feeding. Of course if the soil needs 
draining, lay the needed tiles at once, or as 
soon as the soil will allow. Such orchards 

draw on a heavy 
spread it, and, as 

turn

Foods Which Will Add to the Beauty ef 
the Feir Bex.

H'

WHAT THE 8IBLB 0AH DO.

A-
Tears Touch Hlm I

A woman In tears makes the stoutest 
n:» «online heart quail. Tears are woman’s 
weapons, and she seldom loses her cause 
after resorting to them. There is 
thing peculiar about the fact. A little girl 
will rush into the house and ask papa for a 
quarter " to buy a new dolly roauee the 
other one was smashed." If he refused» she 
will curl up her under Up, her tiyéj| will 
flood with tears, and papa's hand goes right 
down into his pocket for the coveted quar
ter, and the tot is made happy. The little-, 
girl's brother will sidle up to papa for a 
dime to get a new ball. Being refused the 
boy sets up a howl, cries lustily, and papa’s 
hand reaonee out and the boy gets—a sound 
thrashing.

dith,
him exhibit
tion

“You brought Miss Meredith to this 
oountry from England on the steamer 
Republic in November lest to act as school
room companion to yonr youngest daughters, 
did yon not, Mr. Cameron ?’ inquired Mr. 
Howe. The witness replied that he did. 
In answer to farther questions he denied 
that he bad ever treated ht-r except with 
respeot, and any assertions to the contrary 
were absolutely false.

Miss Meredith, who is tell, finely formed 
and was becomingly dressed, took Sir 
Roderick’s place in the witness chair. She 
hes large gray eyes, full red lips and 
uheeks and very regular features. Her 
eyebrows are beautifully curved and her 
hair is cropped close and inclined to curl.

SIR RODERICK IN TROCSERS AND SHIRT.
In answer to questions she said that on 

the night of Jan. 3rd, about 8 o’clock, she 
finished dresting Sir Roderick's daughter 
Isabella in the dressing-room. It was ad- 
joing his bedroom, and had a door leading 
from it into Sir Roderick's place of rest. 
Shortly after nhe daughter had ‘ * *
room Sir Roderick came in clad m his 
trousers and shirt, eanght her by the arm 
and attempted to force her into his apart
ment. She broke away from him, after 
telling him “ never to dare speak to her 
again," and ascended to her ov

Mr. Bedford cross-examined 
dith. Hb* said that after she went to her 
rooqteüiss Thomas, a maid in the house, 
oame In and to her she “ made light" of Sir 
Roderick's aotion. She acknowledged that 
she told the maid Sir Roderick had “ flat
tered her" that evening, 
had '* very pretty hair.”

•• When wee the first time he (Sir Roder
ick) made advances toward yon ?"

•• Oo the steamer Republic, on the way 
over, when we were about three days at 

He put his arm around me and ,ex- 
pressed sorrow that I was sick."

“ The weather was very boisterous, was 
it not?"

usually in grass ; 
dressing of manure and 
soon as the soil is in proper condition, 
over the sod and the manure with the 
plough ; with the hot weather the sod will 
decay rapidly. When this is found to be 
well rotted, give another ploughing, and a 
deep one. If ashes can be had, spread a 
heavy coating and harrow ; in the absence 
of ashes, harrow in a good dressing of lime.

branches are 
les of old bark upon 

mosses have a

mained all winter.
1857-1858-MUd winter. Dec. 24th, 1867, 

Weir
THE FISHERIES TREATY FAILURE.

It is to be regretted that the treaty 
eluded between Her Majesty and the 
President of the United States for the 
edjastment of the questions which have 
arisen with reference to the fisheries has 
not been sanctioned by the United States 
Senate, in whom the power of ratification 
is vested, and that onr legislation of last 

the subject is therefore in a great 
ineaeme inoperative. It now only re
mains for Canada to continue to maintain 
her rights as prescribed by the convention 
of 1818 until some satisfactory readjust
ment is arranged by treaty between the 
two nations.

Man’s Opinion About Drew.
If the trunk and larger 
covered with loose sea 
which lichens and 
foot-hold, scrape off the loose bark, using a 
blunt, short-handled hoe as a scraper. 
Then in a damp time or thaw wash the trees 
with soft soap, made thin enough to apply 
with a brush. Use home-made soft soap, 
made with lye or potash. That sold at the 
stores is usually merely hard soap mixed 
with water and very deficient in strength 
and quite inferior to home-made, 
soap with enough water to work readily, go 
over the scraped portions wilh it, and leave 
the spiing rain to finish the work. In due 
time the bark will be found beautifully 
smooth and deprived of all foreign growth. 
The soap that has been washed into ihe soil 
will act as a useful fertilizer. Long 
neglected trees usually require pruning,and 
this mast depend upon the condition of the 
treë. Never cut out a branch without good 
reason for it. If the top has become 
crowded, cat out enough branches to let 
light and air into the centre ; if grown one 
Bide, remove the branches needed to restore 

If large wounds are made, 
smooth the surface and paint them over 
with some dark-colored paint.—American 
Agriculturist for January.

•• I wouldSaid a woman the other day : 
rather have a man's opinion about my 
gowns any time than a woman’s. He does 
not know onoe out of a hundred times 
what the material is or what it is worth. 
He does know, however, whether or not it 
is becoming. Now, a woman will sit up 
in yonr room and tell you what a beautiful 
gown it is. All the while 
you over from head to foot, saying to her
self that the gown cost so much, the trim
mings so muoh and the buttons bo muoh. 
You can see that she thinks she could have 
bought the gown for 920 less and have it 
made up in a much prettier way. If the 
gown pleases a man he shows it in hie 
looks."

year on

she is lookingi message from 
the Lieutenant Governor forwarding Pro
vincial estimates to the amount of 3300,000.

Tbe estimates 
v Supply " and “ 
the usual way.

Mr. Hardy brought down the report of 
the Minister of Public Works for 1888.

Mix thewere passed through 
Ways and Means ’’ instill the Government clung to the measure, 

notwithstanding the repeated calls of the 
Conservative press for manhood suffrage. 
The reason for refusing to go the length of 
manhood suffrage was plain. In regard to 
the promised measure to encourage trade 
with Australasia, he said the policy of the 
Opposition was to favor the extension of 
trade with all parts of the world. He was, 
however, sorry that the party opposite, in- 
stead of looking to the Antipodes for an 
extended market, did not seek for it in the 
great republic to the south of us. The 
Speech differed from all former ones de
livered in recent years in that it contained 

slightest congratulation on the 
prosperous condition of the country, owing 
primarily to the operation of the National 
Policy and secondly to Providence. (Laugh
ter.) He believed that every act friendly 
to the United States was to the advantage 
of England and Canada—(hear, hear) —and 
that anything which would increase the 
friendship of all the members of the great 
Anglo Saxon family, scattered over the 
world, was a step forward in the civiliza
tion of the world. The Opposition would 
exercise thfeirright to criticize the measures 
of the Governm nt, but they were desirous 
of entering at onoe into the bneiness of the 
session, and w mid do everything to hasten
'“su^John Macdonald cengratnlated the 

Opposition on tbe kindly 
in which he had addressed the 
That, however, was his usual 
If the bill of fare was a meagre

THE BUNGLED FRANCHISE LAW.
A measure will again be submitted to 

you to amend the Acts respecting the 
electoral franchise, for the purpose of 
simplifying the law and lessening the cost 
of its operation.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Sprague—Bill to amend the Munici

pal Amendment Act.
Mr. O’Co__

ment Act ; also Bill to amend the Act Re
specting Assignments and Preferences by 
Insolvent Persons.

Mr. Miller—Friday next—Bill to amend

Pome Beautifying Foods.

Women ought to be lettuce lovers, for 
this salad not only purifies the blood and 
oools the color bat steadies the nerves, and 
ought to be taken at night to insure sound 

better, aaf

w # FINANCIAL LAWS.
nnor—Bill to amend the Aeeess- wn room. 

Mias Mere-It is expedient in the interests of 
meroe to assimilate and in some particu
lars to amend the laws which now obtain 
in the several Provinces of the Dominion 
relating to bills of exchange, cheques and 
promissory notes, and a Bill with this ob
ject will be laid before you. A Bill will 

provided for making uniform 
throughout the Dominion the laws relating 
to bills of lading.

sleep. It is a better, safer nervine than 
opium or chloral, taking for this purpose 
the older, darker leaves.. One notable ooe- 
metio and regulating dose, which dates as 
far back as good Queen Mary of Orange, is 
the juice of sugar beets, boiled, peeled, 
sliced and set before the fire to draw the 
rich, sirupy jnioe out. This in tablespoon- 
fnl doses once an hour, with as muoh acid 
wine, lemon juice or port wine as agreeable, 
is said to be the material for making pure 
blood next to fresh grape jnioe. Of course, 
anything that makes new, rich blood is a 
- ' * * ’ ‘ of fresh beets in

the scrawniest

the Municipal Act.
Mr. Daok—Thursday next—Bill to amend 

the Act Respecting Snow Fences.
Mr. Ingram— Thursday next -Bill to 

mend the Assessment Act.
Mr. Harcourt—Thursday next—Bill to 

nd the University Act.
The following petitions were presented :
For the abolition of tax exemptions 

following : Lambton (Mr. P. 
Graham), Wiarton (Mr. Biggar), Sùnooe 
(Mr. John B. Freeman), Millbrook (Mr. 1. 
Jixon Craig). Stormont, Dnndas, Glen
garry ( 4r. William Mack), New Ham 
burg (Mr. Master), Milverton (Mr. George
^ Mr. Garson—From the Plumbers' Assem- 
bly, K. of L , of St. Catharines, praying 
for free school books and' other amend
ments to the school laws ; they also 
desired legislation for the regulation of 
stationary engineers, engines and boilers ; 
the compulsory publication of assessment 

-rolls, and certain amendments to the 
Factory Act. The Seamen's Assembly of 
the same organization,- of St. Catharines, 
also petitioned for similar legislation.

Mr. Lees introduced a Bill to amend the 
General Road Companies Act, which was 
read the first time. . .

Mr. Fraser called attention to the fact 
that the Globe, in endeavoring to give the 
items of expenditure on the Parliament 
buildings as shown in the appendix to the 
report on Public Works, had fallen into 
the serions error of adding the items to the 

i process by which they made out 
1 expenditure to be double what it 

For the information of the

the balance.
He had said shenot the

THE OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. How Lincoln feigned the Pledge.
Daring the recess my Government has 

carefully considered the «abject of ocean 
■team service, and yon will be asked to 
provide subsidies for the improvement of 
the Atlantic mail servi se, and for the 
establishment in oonoert with Her Majesty's 
Government of a line of fast steamers be
tween British Columbia and China and 
japan. Yonr attention will also be invited 
to the beet mode of developing our trade 
aQd securing direct communication by 
eteam with Australasia, the West Infliea 
»f-*t Soath America

We have a pleasant account of Lincoln 
signing the pledge. A personal friend of 
Mr. Lincoln told Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, 
President of the Chicago Missionary Train
ing School, that Old Uncle John,as he was 
called, an itinerant temperance lecturer in 
southern Illinois nearly two generations 
ago, on one occasion, speaking in an isolated 
country-district, probably in the school- 
house, offered the temperance pledge, as 
was his custom, a* the close of the meeting ; 
whereupon » reliquats, •wkwwrd' youth 
oame forward and affixed his name. Years 
after, when he had come to great rènown, 
Abraham Lincoln, meeting Uncle John, 
said to him : 111 owe more to yon than to 
almost any one else of whom I can think, 
for if I had not signed the pledge with you 
in my years of youthful temptation, I might 
have gone the way that the majority of my 
old comrades have gone, which ends in a 
drunkard’s life and a drunkard’s grave.

Hip conduct when receiving notification 
of hit- nomination to the presidency is a 
part of history. A friend, knowing that 
he never kept wine in his house, and, think
ing it an absolute necessity on so great an 
oooasion, had some in readiness to present 
to tbe committee who formally notified 
Lincoln of his nomination. Bat Mr. Lin
coln quietly set it aside and, ordering a 
pitcher of water and glasses, filled them 
and passed them to his guests, saying: “ We 
will drink to the fortunes of our party in 
the best beverage ever brewed for man."— 
Exchange.

from the
fine tonic also, and plenty ol 
salad will add plumpness to 
form, provided ,the beets are boiled 
tender, and slowly eaten. Thick beet jnioe 

of lemon jnioe is a nice 
to soften them 

This and the

"Yes, it was boisterous all the way over. 
(Moon laughter ) Miss Meredith was asked 
to describe in detail the alleged gallantries, 
and À ter a wrflngle between the lawyers 
and the refusal of J ndge Kilbreth to hear 
them in private, did so in a low voice and 
WiA^hatiag tlheeks

Mils thomae. a tall, spare woman, took 
the htand and related how Miss Meredith 
had laughingly told her on the night of 
Jm. 3rd hdw Sir Roderick had compli
mented her on the appearance of her hair. 
3he vas with the family abroad and came 
bom. with them on the Republic.

"Did yon not,” asked Mr. Howe, “tell 
Mies Meredith shortly after she was hired 
in London that if Sir Roderick made any 
ad vannes toward her to be firm ?"

fto-o-o, no, tir,” stammered the witness. 
" I made no Such remark in regard to Sir 
Roderick. I might have cautioned her in 
that Way against the male sex in general.”

Ontario Spring Assizes, 1889.
Armour, O. J.

<

Rimoe............

MORE LAW DOCTORING.
A Bill will be submitted for yonr con

sideration for the prevention of certain 
offences in connection with municipal 
councils and to give greater facilities for 
making inquiries as to such matters. 
Several measures will also be presented to 
you for improving the law of procedure in 
criminal oases. Among those will be a 
Bill to permit the release on probation of 
persons convicted of first offences A Bill 
authorizing regulation to be made for the 
practice in cases partaking of the nature 
of criminal proTeedingt, and a Bill to make 
«he Speedy Trials Act applicable through
out Canada

Bills relating to the inspection of timber 
and lumber, for the improvement of t 
postal system, and for increasing the 
efficiency of the Northwest Mounted Police 
will also be submitted for yonr considers-

leader of the 
manner 
House.
manner. , ,
one, it waw calculated to- RUit the weak 

tlemen opposite. Milk 
at for men—

J m
of

by outdoor 
i, arid fruit

digestion of bon. geo 
for babes and strong mea 
(cheers)-and his hon. friends opposite 
were still in the weakness of political 
juvenility. The hon. gentleman had asked 
why we did not extend our trade to the 
South? The reason was that the South 
would not allow ud. We had been désirons 
and read\ from 1854 to the present moment 
and had shown our readiness to enter into 
the mo«t friendly commercial and social 
relations with the United States, but we 
could not secure the desired end unless per
haps at a price that we did not choose to 
give. The hon gentleman would not, he 
thought, givd that price himself. It had 
been announced by the leading men 
United States, by the men who, i

future, would direct the political
____i of that country, that there was to be
no extension of trade with that country 
unless it would be by selling onr herit 
for a mess of pottage, by giving np ohr 
allegiance to onr sovereign and becoming 
a subservient outekirt of the neigh
boring republic. Unless we were willing 
to pay that price all hopes of an 
extension of our trade with the Sooth could 
not be realized, and the project 4if Com
mercial Union would have to bssbflndoned. 
Referring to the complaint that no alter» 
tion was announced in the Customs Aot, 
and that the mercantile oommnnily would 
suffer thereby, he believed the nasroantlle 
community could take care of themeeivee. 
If the law relating to the CnstomB-or to the 
administration of tbe Customs Act pressed 
unduly on the commercial body, they would 
M the House and the country know it. 
Where were tbe petitions from the 
commercial community complaining of 
the working of the Customs law ? 
That law was necessarily stringent. 
It would have no value if tt were 
not so. The ways and wiles of the 
smuggler and trader were dark and needed 
to be closely watched, or the operations of 
the Aot would be nugat ry. In conclusion, 
he expressed the hope and belief that doê 
progress would be made in the business of 
ihe session with the assistance and candid 
oritioism of hon. gentlemen opposite, and 
that a number of useful measures would be 
passed which would tend to develop the
°°The address was then carried and ordered 
to be presented to His Excellency by snob 
members of the House as are of Her 
•Majesty’s Privy Council.

The House adjourn* d at 5.30.

1

Kingston.......................
Hrockvme ....... ;........PScviiië;:::::”::
CobourgMISS MEREDITH COMPLIMENTED.

Roderick McLeod Cameron, a son of Fir 
Roderick, swore that on the night of Janu
ary ;ird. just about the time Mies Meredith 
says hia father appeared before her in 
troisters and shirt, he came into the draw
ingroom dressed as nsnal, and said to his 

«« I have jnst complimented 
ith on the way she does her 

îirls should take lessons

> totals, a 
the tota" 
really was.
Honae and the country he might state that 
the total expenditure on the new Parlia
ment buildings to the 31st December, 1888, 
was 9308,646. Of this sum Mr. Yorke, the 
contractor, had taken 9244,313 for masonry,
980,531 for carpentering, etc., 812,031 for 
bricks. The St. Lawrence foundry had 
taken under their oontraot 810,019 for 
iron, and Mr. Waite, the architect, bad 
been paid 312,600. With mimelUneoui 
expenses, thesQ.itepBB made up the total of 
8308.000 in round aumhan.

Mr. Morin—On Friday nm*—Order of 1 two 
tbe Honae showing the number ol parsons who have vMteS the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Faite Park during the year 1888 : 
aleo showing the number wh? have paid 
for admission to the islands ie said park, 
giving the amount of revenue derived from 
that source ; also showing the amonnt of 
revenue derived from all other sourofla dur- 
ing the year ; also showing the amount 
paid as expenses for the meoageu*»»t of 
Wd park, giving the names of the offcotuis 
and the amonnt paid to each ; also giving 
a statement of the money still on hAndde- 
rived from the sale of bonds ; also showing 
the amount of interest paid, and from what
source paid. Trees with Large Leaves.

Mr. French—On Friday n«l-Inquiry Trees of the palm family have larger 
of Ministry—Has the attention of the |eave8 than any others. The Ineja palm,
Attorney-General been drawn to lh-i recent whjch gr0WB on the banks of the Amazon,
decision of Anderson vs. Gtew, owiflrming haa ieaveB whioh reach a length of from MAug RICH IN 
tbe power of practically evading the provl- thirty to fifty feet and are ten or twelv —
siona of the Aot respecting assignments feet jn breadth. Specimens of the leaves of Two Brother» strike a flioo.ouo Mine by 
and preferences by ineolvent panons, fche Talipot palm, a native of Ceylon, have Digging Down Two Feet
whioh, under aeo. 6. rwçürae en arosn. met with thet were twenty feet long and Rocer end bin brother left their

«KKïîÆJïïïS £ ÜSSaJfi? £C „ G„m C1„_

PT8s,l?Frase, end Eranfordpresented “ “ —Yp.L «e ‘oRro to* dS.The .$3 A „ro,e., ora,,..

ip,ta^h.,£.^mennd.lt *"

having subscribed to the usual oath and a noise that may be heard at great distance. “ganS money into them. The observation of the medial fratern.tym I 8oarlet feverBpatlent8 should go to the
sïgnedthe roll, took his seat. , Only one leaf is produced each year, and bad been worked previously for six this city fora . ig Buffering guM °°Bat *or * change if they desire to

The following petitions were presented . they are so firmly attached to the stem of 0 hv an old miner, who failed to find Yonntz, aged ^2 J This affliction is due change tbeir fever to the yellow brand.
Mr. Chisholm—trom the village of the tree and so strong in themselves that a * ; *ore Roger recently put a man in from facial paralysis, ^ ^ To bring a healthy color to the face, d

Streetsville, asking that exemptions from man may eit on the end of one and rook to j > ^ * one and wtnt to work himself, to chewing gum, Ishe 8 “P J the on a boot a couple of sizes too small
taxation be abohshed. and fro in perfect safety—Nerc York Tele “^^than half an hoar, after digging nee of her jaws so conate^iy daring tne foot

Mr. Harooort-From the Council of the .Lnt two feet, he struck gold and stiver last three monthsthat the muscle Ladies desiringthe removal of super tl nous
corporation of the county of Haldmand, ---------------- ------------------ wring carbonate of silver, said to be the face »re Peerless, end hw nerves ««hairg from thew face sbouM go to the bar-
with the same prayer. No Respect for Bogey». Valuable and easily worked in the dilapidated condition, ^hen she la gh ber and get shaved.

Mr. Awrey-From the county of Went- The bogey and the bad man have passed most vaj bl ^ fo,fowed tQ the BUr- her face presents *n »ma8ing Bight. snd yet indalging in the wretched habit
worth, asking for amendments to the law floally out 0f the lives of children. Yon State, in wag fonnd tbat all the pre- there is much sympathy felt for the 1 8noring, keep awake,
regarding hawkers and peddlers ; also for oannot scare the small boy any more with face had been within eighteen misshese, as her condition ie regarde Sufferers from cold feet have been known
amendments to the General Road Com- any snob imaginative terrors. An anxious y'°.J the Vein. The Roger Brothers • ier5îfône by i in -whatever I to obtain relief by putting them near the
panies Act. mother has jnst lost her last bit of control in nff^red 9100 000 for two mines, been o^nled upon to treat her. . , i a|ove-

Mr. Hardy, Commissioner of over her child by a " bluff ” which did not t ft200 000. Within a week after position she is ablle to ^er Biliousness, especially when caused by
Lands, Resented to the Honae a tabulated work. She did not know her boy. She quite JjJ * jfoob uten were on the spot, mneo.ee remain, ÎB b high living, maybe remedied by living at a
returnÆ^bc number of inmates of the undervalued his experience in human ^ “nd .UW ^ ^ R have distorted shape until one ol the cheap boarding house.
pablioEHfctions of Ontario, showing the nature. The boy was naughty. Ubl f the most desirsble. The of her family assist her to place it in proper a blaoksnake whip, properly applied,
sex, nflJCity, parentage, religions de- She had exhausted all appeals to hie im- poured « J? dHo of the m0nntein, condition with tbel^h»n^®fl Hc_r.g?^Ld”ff: never fails to aot as a strong stimulant, 
nomination, etc., of each inmate, to the agination, and finally she had recourse to mine. is * «jj keepjng R roofed and it f recently becomes necessary ot Tq cqo1 the blood, shut yourself up in a

th Sept., 1888. The total number of practical terrors. She threatened to call and the sflow neoe 6 a bandage over her head to keep the lower { iKerator foran bonr. This has not only
inmates in all the institutions of the Pro- the policeman, and she painted the prison over trtam .__________ jiW in its proper place. Mary 18 h^n known to oool the blood, but the flesh
vinoe was shown to be 4,469, there being œU and all sorts of things. c3Ltt** Warty * Sad Ati-hap now under the care of Dr. He, ^ bonea as well.
2,443 males and 2,016 females. •• Yah 1” said the boy. Mamma, you A ^ * , . . . ... who is applying plasters to her face, p afflicted with aching teeth

The analysis of reports of the County, oan’t play the policeman on me. a Lawreuca, Maes , despatch says. About d under this treatment she seems to ij Contint »nd nhtain a new set.Townehip end Horticultural Sooieliee ol ““.fctolce ody y... W He wouldn't » oelo* fort erasing William F. Fuller, ‘°V”,ing, bn, very «lowly. This ie the I .honld m.t a dent.st and obt.m a no.
Ontario lor the year 1887, and the report rim me i„ for anything." hia -R. r.ad three Ir-enda, while meeting, CM„ 0, the kind that hae been heard , Il<>m,„tl„ Anlm.,„ ,„ian,l.
ïwel: - a Oampafon tëëïïei Fdierwro -fir ‘MSSSyM So , » •W-î^ïïf5S,£±ï r
also laid on tne^We. Ah, my darling," murmured J. Court taken to the Lawrence Ho.pltal. She is the 0rdlr of an experiment. The phyelciann WM an inorea.e ol 8,201 a»

The following biUe were mtrodneed and p|„Ber, ae they eat on a sola in the softly .nSidiig Iron, a compound frnclnre of the have been attending her since Tnelday. I 1886 There were 199 612
read the firat time : lighted parlor, " yon mast forgive yonr knee end hip, end physicians do not think ---------------- «.-------- ----- — ! an increase of 3 267 and 29 829

Mr. French—An Aot to amend the Law dneky for what he said to little brother at the «he will lira. Mr. Toiler is in a very critical Lack of Commence. ÎÜÏÏL ro’ueinst 29 195 ' There was a
0,rW.rtera-Ah Act to enable widow, ^"‘w^wÏ.VVÎ'h™ ^ « lUSÏÏ

.«s-

Aeseeement Act. , they need to prentice in the middled*» ,, ®“* qneetion very much thought ; but.yon don t
Mr. Fraeer moved the second reeding of Think of breaklog a man on the w*M* natia of mine. . eeem to have very muoh confidence in it , The Prlnce„ 1<lui„ «, » Sculptor.

‘ï'.^.re^èRiUrauîôedaTthenreee^t D« Blni,h-Nt> ”“r”en‘h*“ U JShrmOa in Bt. A-dra-'. Oharoh, yoaraelf." _ The etatne whioh the Priaora. Loniee i.
Jrv’m’a’kinc nroviBioD relative’kTlhe ïon 8‘” ntt ont on my bicycle. dvd „,tord.y. Principal Grant need Marne,, a Tall,,re. at work on, and whioh ie to be erected in

preparation and revision of the voters' list. yo" ------------ the following phrase, which is worth n- Mrs G«bb-“ Do you coneider marries Kensington Gardens. bctwecn the Palaoe
The present machinery was .imply R„. J.mee Macdonald, of Guelph, % memtaria*; "The corse of Christ « ,(lilnre?„ and the Bonnd Pond, «.a Jabtlee memorial,
iwiepted to the Manhood Suffrage Bill of marching for his wayward 18 year oil Ohoroh eectari.n ; the curse of the Mra. Gadd-" Indeed, it is. I married a «U1 represent Her ^w^aa Ae aroro^
la.tae.eiou. He had thooght that instead daughter Nellie. She hae been heard of Id' -world tat «roeral i. the partisan. man who ai way. pay. cash and lia.n t a on that morning lAJaae, I887,wh« i_
Of btioging in an amended Act it would be di.rapntable honeee in Detroit, Port Baron sir Fred *gddleton deplore, the freqoent oont of credit anywhere. ' was anoounoed toher »at roewaeymtrooi
tatter W incorporate aU the laws on the „d Flint. / HtaiwHon. fro"*- A" Battery, and attn- -----------------« ^ ~ „ , England. The Pnnata» \ lotorte ro Vhl.

œi“xrv.,î' r^y ..j- s?5?kij ^2.-5.«sRS
^ttajirintiogoleforgronom^ M.rk Twain " loet hi. hat end coat at making a fore *» other hWtt-djrol. ^olro ^ra^no ««S,»0 I Tw0 hoarl after Edward, torner, of Chi- denief: father, taking he, «aide. ..id :

» SSîsSffiË i aa- «nr*,SES3HSSfeKa™hMh,dhog’ ssaasw

Walker toi 
Goderich.ho
rte-rz
Chatham .
Sandwich............ . .

odstock...............of the
London........titirsz.d“ THE ROYAL LABORERS."

The Royal Commissioners of Labor hav- 
ing oonolnded their inquiries, I hope to be 
able to lay before you at an early day their 
report, with the important evidence col
lected by them in various parts of Canada. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The accounts for, tbe past and the esti 
mates for the ensuing year will be laid 
before yon. These estimates have be*n 
prepared with a dne regard to economy 
and the efficiency of the public service. 
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
I now commend these several subjects 

and the others whioh may be brought be
fore yon to yonr earnest considération, and 
I trust that the result of yonr deliberations 
may, under the divine blessing, tend to 
promote the well being and prosperity of 
Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. —The Speaker took tbe 
chair at 8 p. m.

Mr. Denison presented petitions from 
the Knights of Labor, Toronto, praying for 

i the establishment of a national holiday for 
“ S wage earners and for legislation to compel

vessel owners to carry competent crews, 
and for the proper inspection of engines 
and harbors.

Mr. R. S. White, on rising to move the 
Address in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, was received with cheers. After 
an allusion to the death of h*a father, the 
late Minister of the Interior, and the 
oironmstaooee under which he oame to 
occupy a seat in the House, he proceeded 
to discuss the topics of the Speech 
Referring at some length to the fi.he^ 
question, he expressed regret that the teffP-, 
of the joint High Commission b*ti teen 
made abortive by the aotij^,fl%.i-fti* 
American Senate in ils.tiWOt*00~ -.vsLe-JSx

ewriST sSh this
The coures of 

latldQ, thereto he 
inconsistent and 

|ri manifestly dictated by party 
h The threatened retaliation 
ei the Canadian press with 
ijpirit, who, without distinction 
■ÿëwsel tbe nnivereal opinion 
Ki must not allow herself to be 
n and coerced by her big neigh
ing up the reference in the speech 
§e, be said that the Dominion 

measure had undoubtedly enlarged the 
electorate by broadening the basis of suf
frage, and had secured the advantage of 
nraotioal uniformity the country over. The 
•object had been debated more or less in 
the House, in the preee and on the public 
platform since 18b6, and It was a fair inttr- 
oretation of that dteoriteion to say that the 

mt the principle ot 
toe objection* ad- 
teri wlatlon wholly

haîr uÿ. - 
frym her,”

Jamw Lenon next recounted how he and 
et Misa Meredith with Sir 

Roderick's butler, Mr: -Milton, in Patrick 
D. Eagan’s saloon, on Clintôn place, where 
she recited her grievances at great length.

The case was adjourned until Tuesday 
afternoon next.

Sir Roderick oame over to tbe reporter's 
table and said he would like publication of 
the case held over until Butler Milton had 
testified. He claimed there was an organ
ized attempt to extort money from him.

“I deny everything Misa Meredith has 
said," said he.

A New York despatch of to-day’s date 
say» : The jury in the case of Mary Meri- 
dith against Sir Roderick Cameron, the 
millionaire Australian merchant, living in 
this city, for three mouths’ wages as child
ren’s maid, found a verdict yesterday in 
favor of Miss Meridith. Sir Roderick had 
refused the payment on the ground that 
Mias Meridith had broken a contract to 
remain a vear in his service. During the 
trial the plaintiff charged defendant with 
attempting to treat her improperly.

coarse
*ou g

Queer Method» of Beal Estate i|ltis 
A novel method of making a boute B| 

pear to be valuable, and thus teoaring

AsLreWz
before the Elevated Rail , 

He proposed*»buy 
Third avenue. He

V f®ar

tesli
Chancery Spring Bitting», 1889.
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE ROBERTSON 

Toronto, Monday, 8th April.
THE CHANCELLOR.

Ilu„, , ,, hOUMpJB
__ assured that the property was paying 

a handsome interest; that it was fall of 
tenante, and he oOald go and see for him
self. He sent an agent, who reported that 
the buildings were fall of tenants. So he 
bought the buildings on the calculation that 
tbe rentals were 10 per cent, of the value of 
the property. Ae soon as he got poi 
he fonnd tbat the tenants began t

’CF!

London, Monday, 18 h March. 
Walkerton. Thursday, llth April 
Goderich, Wednesday, 17th April. 
Sarnia, Thursday, 25th April.
Ht. Thomas, Wednesday, 1st May.

P»'
his

ssession 
move

out. Thro he learned that they had occu
pied tbe place rent free. The building had 
been salted with tenants in much the same 
way that naughty men have been known to 
•alt mining property with rich specimens. 
—Neir York Sun.

1HON. MR. JUSTICE PROUnFOOT.

thé' theSBSWJaaMS?1-
Owen Hound, Monday, let April. 
Hamilton. Monday, 20th May.
Gnelpli, Thursday, 30th May.
Ht. Catharines, Thursday, 6th J une.

THE HON. MR. JUSTICE FF.RGÜ80N. 
Belleville. Thursday, 21st March. 
Cornwall, Monday, 15th April.
Ottawa, Monday.22nd AvviV 
Kinceton. Wednesday, 22ud May. 
Brockville. Tuesday. 24th May. 
Cobourg, Thursday, 6th June.

________ say, moreover,
flowers should have tbe benefit of light, 
and even of sunshine in most cases, though 
there is popular prejudice against expos, 'g 
them to the latter. On the other har... 
they suffer, ae plants do, from sadden 
alterations of temperature ang from 
draughts.

In the case of blossoms that fall to pieces 
easily, it is a good idea tolet fall a drop of 
jam or mucilage into the centre, which will 

petals together at the base. To 
this from running out before it 

îardens, the flowers should be kept upright 
by patting their stems through the bottom 
of a sieve or sticking them in sand. With 
the aid of a camel's hair brash ora pointed 
stick a large number of flowers may be 
gammed in a short time.

When flowers have been carried a long 
distance in close boxes or oases they often 
appear withered and worthless, but with 
proper treatment they may be revived and 
restored to their original beauty. Instead 

draw of at once being pat into vases and exposed 
to the hot, dry air of the parlor, they 
should either be spread ont on wet flannel 
or moss and covered with a dish 
inverted box, or else put in pane containing 
moss and water or wet sand, in whioh they 
can be set upright, and then shut up in the 
dark for a few honrp. If they do not regain 
their freshness andfer this nursing there ie 
no hope for them,4>at in all ordinary oa 
their recovery is certain.

Jan 18th, 1R8S.
This is to certify that L Edward W. Homan 

the city and county of Han Francisco, for 
consideration of one drink of whiskey, do agree, 
after death to leave my body to be disposed of 
an Albert White may think tit. It is my express 
wish that said Albert White, at my death, shall 
.«11 m, nod, to th, Wheel ^

Several witnesses signed their names to 
this ghastly document, and then the poor 
wretch snatched a glass of whiskey from 
White’s hands, before it was half filled, and 
drank it at one gulp,—.San Francisco Letter 
to Portland Oregonian.
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the

Btratford, Wednesday, 3rd April. 
Whitby, Tuesday. 7th May. 
Barrie, Monday, 13th May.

irevent
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Odd Courtship and Marriage.
The Lewiston (N. Y ), Review say 

for some time past Miss Minnie Ralsto 
pretty little lady living not far from 
place, has been corresponding with* a 
Mr. Rupert, of Pompeii, Mich , whom she 
had never seen. He arrived there one day 
last week and called on Miss Ralston and 
introduced himself. Mr. Rupert said : 
“ My clothes look rough, and they are, 
bat I have a big heart and good bank 
account." He showed, hia prospective bride 
hie bank book, and said : *• Will yon marry 

Miss Ralston replied " I wilL” 
Rupert then reached for hie hip pocket and 
pulled therefrom a large roll of money and 
counted ont five one hundred dollar bills, 
which he handed to Miss Ralston, saying, 
“ Here’s a small wedding present for yon.” 
Mr. Patterson, the lady’s brother in-law, 
who was present, ihen went for the license 
and the Rev. Mr. Turner, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Chnroh, performed the 
Ttwyootn ie about 46 years ol 
bride about 25.

dealt of 
he said, the 
importance in-, 
question duitaft 
Prerid

a that 

that

for

cover or
IB

ae

#■A DaugtitajO* putlee.
No words can deec$h the meanness of 

a man who would ask Iky girl to do any
thing clandestine, whether correspondence 
or meetings, and no trob girl should so far 
forget what is due to herself or her mother 
as for a moment to sanction it. If you 
vaine your soul, yonr eternal happiness, 
or even yonr position in society, 
back and unbosom yourselves to yonr 
mother.

And then the mother’s cares are many, 
and she may be breaking down. There 
are daughters who ciys^ie abed to refresh 
themselves in order that thi?y oatfjad about 
the streets and look at the young mon, but 
unfortunate will be the young man who 
marries a girl that leaves the burden of life 
on her motner.

O, the fathers ! The average father has 
« hard lot, and how much a daughter oan 
do to make his path through life more easy. 
His income may not be large, but he will 
generally be willing to go down for his 
last dollar to make his daughters com
fortable. He is generally too proud to let 
them know his rite**, but suppose yon 
do this : Go throw jour.|rmi around his 

I you afford to 
are we ember-

we oan do without 
't Work so hard for

Mr.me?”

to

:ui

ceremony, 
d and the

of

Curiosities of Suicide, 

hat comriox A Roman lady swallowed réd-hot coals. 
|te sure the A Frenchman built a email guillotine and

^^^English iron-worker literally jumped 
into a fiery fnrnaoe.

Domestic trouble is the principal cause 
of suicide : alcoholism comes next.

In America June is the favorite 
for committing suicide ; in France August.

At Plymouth, England, a man tied his 
hands and feet together (?) and then 
jumped into the water.

FpMteB i® the banner eoioide country. 
tteteSBÉsery 316 versons in 1,000,000

mAh*

mraVfilnl 4* introduce a 
purpose of Simplifying the 
a the cost of its operation— 
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Daughters, wake wp. fcoi 

kimee^becanse yon are*«t

Only in the Infltet
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services, 
twelve y

kill;
Mrs. Weetend—“ Who 
Marie—" Mrs. Grubbs, I *•

Wm'Î£IGrubb» is out making oalli^then I 
Order my carriage quickly. I will tinte -] 
the ball before she gets home.

yy the Canadian 
be held, should 

■Bat tbe wealth and pros- 
i people had enormously 
i years and that we are 
becoming better able hroni

;y«u:

urs.W. D. Mathews, gfain merchant J jn ^ 
i. R. Wilkie, of the Imperial Bank off .J 
la, were nominated yesterday for the pri 
lenoy of the Toronto Board of Trade. Bl
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GOSSIP GRAZED EBB.

whm “,x5Ærp“ ”* ! ^ o,rr'
AN.w York a;S.toh,r.,erri« jo ihe

tsEHSSSS SSfeîsîicras*.ir «w.etly Prorate «‘h flowM.ao.toa ^ lhe o„mlI1 Lutheran Çbnrob,

BHHSEm ;S? »"
-âSSaTeSas sasassiasn 
E7£ïÉH™S™ ïaa-rs.ïïïi? sraraftara -S5 crssAœarÆias
passed down a stelTOMe ol the same ms embarked from Europe to this

::Æ:Sa,ïï -# ■*“»-*ssftsLWÆîÆ teak" hair! SftSS. ait. *St «,d reached

p,o.Bhr,0m8omee,‘.r,' Btool herod ,L 
° t j th 'of Alladinand entered rumors first, and that when he asked for an 

hull *1 he oarvatides on either side explanation she confessed her guilt, begging 
aoWds ii him to forgive her. In burning and pas-

SMMWSÎgÇÏÏS 
bïiW^S^^-«3î
5S3r5S5S£S« SÜSSÏ her marriage in the oid 

** î°t country is a cruel falsehood. In this ver-
withabank ol nrimrwi for a back log. lio„ it^ B„ted tb„t lhe mlde no oonlee-
M"' .Xtrfteïnllfnl to . Frenoh iown of «ion, bnt unable to bear the reports oiroo- 

.^n rlaWed ihe nnesTe °n l.ted, decided to leave the city. The girl 
iu^ yu[ drawinu room where the is now in the hospital here, suffering from 
flowers were entirely iilie. of the valley, in marked dementia. She imagines.hehears
i_■ *vt_ —Li*» »nd onld walla and her mother oallinc her back to the oldfurnishing. In the red drawing-room homestead in 0er™‘°^”hile.t niÿt .he 
ad^oining^vas a stand erf -g». -A-J ttSe

eTwfl T ander and fifteen* musicians sits for hours and sings sweet home-songs, 
pfadyed6r.ll "vemng and .c.Uered  ̂a W while holding the photograph of her mother 
were great vases filled with rare pink buds, to her breaBt- 
American beauties and magna chartas.
Across the hall, in the big picture gallery, 
the conservatory, music room and Turkish 

set small tables, each lit by 
ndles, and in these

AT A VANDERBILT BALL.SIR RODERICK'S GIRL.iSSE&fSH
----- *------ I dation of existing laws with an adaptation

Tcssday,—The Speaker took the chair at , ^ |he extotin* machinery so as to carry 
8 o’clock. . 1 out the manhood suffrage system.

The following among other petitions were . The pm WM «ad the second time.
rented: „ . . I Messrs. Mowet and Awrey presented Mr.
Mr. Balfour—From the Municipal Cor- j M> Gibson, the newly elected member for 

poration of Amherstburg, for the passing Hamilton, who, having taken the oath and 
of an Act to consolidate the debt of said Bigned the roll, took hie seat immediately 
town ; also from residents of Pelee Island | Qezt t0 that of the Minister of Agriculture, 
against the proposed amendments to the | The following Bills were introduced and 
Incorporation Act. _ , , • read a first time :

Mr. John Leys—From the Trades and | Mr# O'Connor—To amend the Assess- 
Labor Council, for an amendment to the ment Act.
Factory Act, so as to include all workshops Mr- clarke (Wellington)—For the better 
end dwellings in its operations. protection of insectivorous and other birds.

Mr Gilmour—To incorporate the Toronto Mr Balfour—To amend the Act respect-
Belt Line Railway Company. ing the federation of the University of

Mr. Gibson (Huron)—From the County Toronto end University College, and other 
Council of Huron, aekiog for power for uniVersitie8 end colleges ; elso to amend 
townships and villages to conduct the sale jhe Municipal Act.
___ ndtj for n*m-resident taxes. Mr. Waters—To amend the Assessment
yMrXBidfmir—For amendments to the Aot
game law so as to allow spring shooting of Mr< prsaer moved that the name of Mr. 
ducks in Southwestern Ontario. Gibson be added to the Library, Private

Petitions were presented for amendments Bills, Privileges and Elections and Rail - 
to the Assessment Aot from the Municipal way vommittees. Carried.
Councils of Galt (Mr. Master) ; Port Elgin The Bouts adjourned at 3.20 p. m.
(Mr. Biggar) ; Alvinston (Mr. P. Graham) ;
Uobourg (Mr. Field) ; Huron (Mr. Gibson, Renovating Ban-Ont Orchard».
Huron) ; Chatham (Mr. J. Otanoy) ; Kent We often meet with an orchard of ap- 
(Mr. Clancy) ; Bruce (Mr. Own»»), parently healthy trees, which is practically 
W.terloo (Mr. amder ; ‘=d'"”tor^ “r; gSSJi. Tbeowner m.y tell u. to.l ,1

JL bssfejisp b“‘
rot with toe Bpe.ker in the eon,roi end ““fab“*0‘p v«in ôr . ôrop of graee or
mao.gemont of th. Libmry, to te «>m- gOT„ito^, ,Le'« off oe ta£y. The eoil
posed «B follows : The Attorney-Uener» , ^ be,.,me tired 0( do,„g ,1,1a double
and Messrs. Cl.ncy, Clarke (Welling on), The treee “ gave ont” beoanse .key
French Giteon (Huron) Harcourt Mere. Xerobtedol food® the flrst thing they 
dith, O’Connor, Rose (Middlesex), a j feeding. Of eonrse if the soil needs
Wood (Hastings).

The motion was carried.
Mr. Fraser moved that a special com 

mittee of twelve members be appointed to 
prepare and report lists of members to 
compose the Select Standing Committees to 
b i composed as follows : Messrs. Awrey,
Clarke (Wellington), B. E. Clarke 
(Toronto), Creighton, Dry den, Fraser,
Gibson (Huron), Hardy, Meredith, Monk,
Ross (Huron), and Wood (Hastings).

The motion passed.
The following Bills were introduced and 

read the first time :
To amend the Act to impose a tax on 

does and for the protection of sheep.—Mr.
French. . „

To amend the Ditches and Water Courses 
Act.—Mr. J. Waters.

An Act entitled the Homestead Exemp
tion Act.—Mr. Balfour.

Mr. Fraser submitted a message from 
he Lieutenant-Governor forwarding Pro
vincial estimates to the amount of »300,000.

The estimates were passed through 
•• Supply ” and “ Ways and Means " in 
the usual way.

Mr. Hardy brought down the rep 
the Minister of Public Works for 1888.

When a little ooM would please a 
When we sigh for bracing breese 

There is nothing more depressing than 
ary thaw.

When for days and days together 
We have miserable weather.

And the rein is

Howl*

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.PARLIAMENT OPENS. , 5 CSSS
therefrom were freely indulged in, yet the 

-------•------ completion of that work had immensely

TBE SPEECH FROM THE TBR6NK. !
market of the world that during the

Jenu*
lagAmusing Case in which a Former 

Hamiltonian Figured.
I

dripping, and tha air 

e pulses tingle
u, .uv Bleigh-bells jingle,
the horse» prancing o'er the lce*ln- 

crlisted enow.
Their finest paces showing, 

drivers' noses glowing,
rrr laughter and the shouts

How it makes the heart to flatter 
To be seated in a cotter

abintL

ffij»
hear the

-, ♦ .— money
. tt a a i summer we were able to place a 8 per

The oily ie fall of visitors. Hundreds of , WQ% loBn Bt ^ BDd to day her credit stood 
applications for tickets to the galleries of j Qn B with tbBt 0f India and not very 
the Senate to witness the opening cere j jBr behind that of the Mother Country 
mony hid to be refined. All the tiokete herHl(.
were given out last evening, and in number ^r- Lepine, in French, seconded the ad-
they were far beyond the seating capacity of dress. He intimated that, as he had-------
the galleries. Many who had tioketa were eieote<j BB B representative of the working- 
oonwqaently crowded out. The floor of he would be bound primarily to pro
the Senate Chamber was filled with fce01 the interests of the class he repre- 
Senators, their wives, daughters and lady eented irrespective of parly, but he believed 
friends in low-necked dress. Around | tfae Oonservative party had always been 
His Excellency, who was seated frlenaiv t0 the workingman, and he was 
on the throne, were Ministers of the diepoe£i t0 give the Government a fair trial 
Grown n their bright Windsor uniforms, on ufl general policy. He would, however, 
Justices of the Supreme Court in their rebiet t0 the utmost every attempt to en- 
brilliant red robes, ani the “ aides of oroBOh upon the autonomy of the Provincial 
Government House. Though a little bliz- Legislatures, and he believed 1 
zard was blowing at the time, limpid not ment bad been prevented to a i 
deter the people turning out in large num from legislating for the work 
here to eee the procession from Government \ . the fact that under the oonsti 
House to the Parliament Buildings and provinoeB claimed to have control of this 
giving a hearty cheer to 1 heir Excellencies (.„eBtion. 
as they passed. An escort was supplied by Mr LaUrier, after complimenting the 
the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards,, and mover and seconder of the address on the 
the guard of honor was from the Governor- manner in which they had acquitted them- 
GeneraVs Foot Guards. Everything passed gelve8| concurred in the complimentary 
off very euooeeefully. The Speech from the references to Lord Stanley, and oongratu- 
Throne, delivered by His Excellency, was iBted |be country on the uniform good 
as follows fortune which had attended the selection
Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate, Gentlemen of Qf ilB Governor General. The Speech 

the House of Commons : WBB more meagre than usual. A n
In addressing the Parliament of Canada needed reforms wore omitted 

for the first time, in fulfilment of the im tion otf none of which was more urgent 
portent trust which has been committed to tban the question of securing bet _ 
me as Her Majesty’s representative, 1 trade with the United Stateo. 
desire to express the satisfaction with Government had not eeen fit to mention 
which I resort to your advice and assist- this subject in the Speech, he believed it 
anoe. I am conscious of the honor which woajd not be long before they would be 
attends my association with your labors f0r0ed by public feeling to take up the 
for the welfare of the Dominion, and it will qaeation, and to adopt the views which he 

my earnest endeavor to oo operate with and hia friends had been advocating 
you to the utmost of my power in all that gard t0 jl jj0 expected also that tt 
may promote the prosperity of the people promised legislation in regard to the 
of this country, the development of her workingman would have been foreshadowed 
material resources and the maint£nan£(*ofr in the Speech. It was to be regretted also 
the constitutional ties which unite her that no amendment to the Customs Act 
’Provinces. was promised. Many of the provisions of

this Act were repugnant to the commercial 
community. During the past year the 
sum of 898,000 had been levied upon the 
commerce of the country in the way of 
tines and seizures, nearly all of which bad 
been disbursed to officers of the Customs 
Department Many of these men were in 
this way receiving princely incomes at the 

of the mercantile community.
Act, however, was more 

ivileued in having bten mentioned in 
of this Act

THE BARONET CALLS IT BLACKMAIL,
And toA New York despatch says : Sir Roderick 

Cameron, a tall, dignified, austere looking 
representative of Her Majesty's Dominions, 
a former well-known resident of Hamilton, 
Ont., who is now a leading New Yorker, 
appeared in the Court of Sessions to-day 
as complainant against Joseph I. t larke, 
the manager of a morning newspaper, and 
Miss Emma Meredith, a former servant of 
his. He charged them with criminal libel.

The civil suit of Miss Meredith against 
Sir Roderick for wages, which she claimed, 
he would not pay her, has already been 

y told. The paper complained of in 
porting the case said : *• The only advances 
Sir Roderick was ready to make to her, 

were advances of a nature 
not mention without a blush.”

Behr, who oame 
Witnesses were present,

f The drivers' n 
To hear the mere 

g'laog I an

SSSStfc damsel—wbo'dWith a young and
to be sop___

other racers, ,
guiding and the other

Behind a pair o 
Leading all the 
one arm the heWith one arm the horsee 

round her waist 1
Most delicious situation I Most delightful occupation 

There nothing does with greater joyfull the lover’s
bosom fill.But in it there alloy is,

Bhort-lived indeed the joy is, ter it is over must be paid the livery hill.the Govern- 
eat extent the lady asserts,

she could-------------- .
Assistant District Attorney Canning B. 

Bedford and Peter B. Olney were there to 
lay down the law in the interest of Sir 
Roderick, while Counsellor Wm. F. Howe 
and Lawyer Dennis Corcoran were thereto 
protect the defendants.

Mr. Howe held forth long and learnedly 
regarding what did and did not constitute 
libel in the meaning of the statute, and 
closed by stating that for Sir Rodericks 
sake he wished the case dismissed. He said 
he did not want to subject the venerable 
gentleman to a “ most painful ' and 
•' excruciating ” cross-examination. (

Sir Roderick smiled grimly at Mr. How« • 
excessive concern for him, and Justice KU- 
breth denied the motion to dismiss.

The complainant theu took the witness 
chair, and Counsellor Howe began to bom
bard him with questions that soon made 
him exhibit signs of wrath and perturba-

g re 
kinng classes 

itution the THE LADIES’ OOLUMIT.

-JFood, Which Will Add to the Beauty of 
the Fair Bu?

WHAT THE BIBLE OAH DO.

Tears Touch Hlm 1

A woman in tears makes the stoutest 
masculine heart quail. Tears are woman’s 
weapons, and 
after resorting to them. There is some
thing peculiar about the fact. A little girl 
will rush into the house and ask papa for a 
quarter “ to buy a new dolly 'cause the 
other one was smashed.” If he refuse^ she 
will curl up her under lip, her eyw will 
flood with tears, and papa's hand goes right 
down into his pocket for the coveted quar
ter, and the tot is made happy. The little 
girl's brother will sidle up to papa for a 
dime to get a new ball. Being refused the 
boy sets up a howl, cries lustily, and papa's 
hand reaches out arid the boy gets—a sound 
thrashing. 1________________ __i....... ...

rition through 
the affair is

an appar
version of

was made to

Though the ldom loses her cause

draining, lay the needed tiles at ouoe, or as 
soon as the soil will allow. Such orchards 
are usually in grass ; 
dressing of manure and

‘ You brought Miss Meredith to this 
country from England ou the steamer 
Republic in November last to aqt as school
room com panion to your youngest daughters, 
did >ou not, Mr. Cameron?” inquired Mr. 
Howe. The witness replied that he did. 
In answer to farther questions he denied 
that he bad ever treated her except with 
respect, and any assertions to the contrary 
were absolutely false.

MisS vleredith, who is tall, finely formed 
and was" becomiugly dressed, took Sir 
Roderick’s place in the witness chair. She 
hps large gray eyes, full red lips and 
cheeks and very regular features. Her 
eyebrows are beautifully curved and her 
hair is cropped close and inclined to curl.

Mild Winters In the Past.
1838-1839—A very mild winter ; only 

three or four cold days, and no sleighing.
1840—Dec. 14th, 15th and 16th very mild 

days; flowers starting.
1849 1850—A mild winter ; robins re

mained all winter.

be draw on a heavy 
spread it, and, as 

soil is in proper condition, turn 
the sod and the manure with the

gthsoon as room were 
crimson shaded 
apartments at 1 o'clock a delicious supper 
was served. It was half-past 11 before 
Johnston had opened a half dozen carriage 
doors, but at midnight three hundred 
guests were dancing in the hall and two 
drawing-rooms. All the women wore new 
gowns, and diamonds were as plentiful as 
dewdropa on May grass. The young 

ied women were radiant in Directoire 
of brocade and fine lace, and the 

maidens in tulles and gauzes shot with 
gold or silver tinsel and girdled by silken 
sashes onr-many colors.

plough ; with the hot weather the sod will 
decay rapidly. When this is found to be 
well rotted, give another ploughing, and a 
deep one. If ashes can be had, spread a 
heavy coating and harrow ; in the absence 
of ashes, harrow in a good dressing of lime. 
If the trunk and larger branches are 
covered with loose scales of old bark upon 
which lichens and mosses have a 
foot-hold, scrape off the loose bark, using a 
blunt, short-handled hoe as a scraper. 
Then in a damp time or thaw wash the trets 
with soft soap, made thin enough to apply 
with a brush. Use home-made soft soap, 
made with lye or potash. That sold at the 
stores is usually merely hard soap mixed 
with water and very deficient in strength 
and quite inferior to home-made. Mix the 
soap with enough water to work readily, go 
over the scraped portions with it, and leave 
the spiing rain to finish the work. In due 
lime the bark will be found beautifully 
smooth and deprived of all foreign gro 
The soap that has been washed into th< 
will act as a useful fertilizer.

require pruning,and 
pon the condition of the 
t a branch without good 

If the top has become

x'
THK FISHERIES TREATY FAILURE. 1857-1858-Mild winter. Deo. 24th, 1867, 

a dandelion in bloom was picked at Weir 
village, Jan 28th, 1868, buds on the cherry

It is to be regretted that the treaty con
cluded between Her Majesty and the 
President of the United States for the 
adjustment of the questions which have 
arisen with reference to the fisheries has 
not been sanctioned by the United States 
Senate, in whom the power of ratification 
is vested, and that our legislation of last 
year on the subject is therefore in a great 
measure inoperative. It now only re
mains for Canada to'continue to maintain 
her rights as prescribed by the convention 
of 1818 until some satisfactory readjust
ment is arranged by treaty between the 
two nations.

Man’» Opinion About Dress.
trees swelling.

1860—Deo. 27th, mercury 
to-day.

1866—Dec. 8tli, a full blown rose was 
picked in Connecticut to-day.

1868 1869—A very mild winter.
1869-1870—A remarkably mild 

Deo. 8th, tree and shrubbery in bud and 
grass green as in May. All through the 
month of January dustmen swept the 
streets of Boston and New York ; on the 
10th, in 
twenty-two 
picked in the 
ploughed in 
bloomed in New England and peas 
were two inches above ground on Long 
Island. In this city buds of the arbutus 
and pansies in bloom were picked on Jan. 
28th. The month was 8 ° warmer than for 
forty-six years, 
willow blossomed 
Norwich the same day the buds of the 
magnolia were an inch
l°th

Said a woman the other day : " I would 
rather have a man's opinion about my 
gowns any time than a woman's. He does 
not know once out of a hundred times 
what the material ie or what it is worth. 
He does know, however, whether or not it 
is becoming. Now, a woman will eit _up 
in your room and tell you what a beautiful 
gown it is. All the while she is looking 
you over from head to foot, saying to her
self that the gown cost so much, the trim
mings so mnoh and the buttons eo much. 
You can see that she thinks she could have 
bought the gown for 820 lees and have it 

in a much prettier way. If the 
man he shows it in his

is 61 ° above

FranchiseThe winter.
SIR ROM-:RICK IS TROUSERS ASH SHIRT.

__ I Speech. The career
had not been a glorious one. It' would

as if the Administration were v 
ashamed of their progeny. Year after ye%r- ^ 
the Act had been altered and amended,and 

Government clung to the measure, 
notwithstanding the repeated calls of the 
Conservative press for manhood 
The reason for refusing to go the lengt 
manhood suffrage was plain. In regard to 
the promised measure to encourage trade 
with Australasia, he said the policy of the Mr. taprag

P“o^îAJnto.mendtheflr,,

extended market, did not seek for it in the Insolvent Persons.flreat repn’blio to the -troth ol „a. The Mr. Miller-Fr d.y next-Btll to amend 
Speeeh differed from all former ones de- the Municipal Aot. ni it to amend
uüered in recent years in that it contained Mr. Dack-Thur.day next-Btll to amend 
not the slightest congratulation on the the Act Respecting Snow Fences, 
prospérons condition of the country, owing Mr Ingram-Thursday next -BUI to 
primarily to the operation of the National amend the Assessment Act.
Policy and secondly to Providence. (Laugh- Mr. Hareonrt-rhnrsday next -Bill to 
ter I He believed that every act friendly amend the UDiversity Act. n.iw Lincoln binned the 1 ledg .

I to the United States was to the advantage The following petitions "^.iMPtiote We have a pleasant account of Lincoln
1 of England and Canada -(hear, hear) -and l’or the abolition of 1taxetemp-to ,igni„g the pledge. A patronal friend of

that anything which would increase the from the. following .1‘“mcro Mr. Lincdln told Mrs. Lucy Rider Meyer, 
friendship of all the members of the great Graham), Wiarton Biggar), b pre„ident of the Chicago Missionary Train-
Anglo Saxon family, scattered over the Mr. John B. Freeman),^MtUbroo^ (Mr.JL; ing gchoolp that 0ld Uncle John as he was 
world, was a step forward in the civilisa- Dixon Craig). 8IO ’ . Ne^ [[am called, an itinerant temperance leotnrer in 
tion of the world, l’he Opposition would garry |-4r. William Me ), (. southern Illinois nearl
exercise their right to prit adze the measures burg | Mr. Master), Milverton (Mr. George 
of the Gov,.roil nt, but they were desirous lies?). .i,„ Ph.mhara' Assem-of entering at once into th^Gn-mrse of the Mr Garson-FromU» P™™°era "“j

„,.N ... ,ii 1,1 Ho everythin»! to hasted bly, K. of I< , of Bt. U»tn»rmes, prnying an.lw.uui oo every.. g foJ free 6chool books and other amend
ments to. the school laws ; they also 
desired legislation for the regulation of 
stationary engineers, engines and boilers; 
the compulsory publication of atsessment 

• rolls, and certain amendments to the 
Factory- Act. The Seamen’s Assembly of 
the same organization, oF^BirTIathaYiTiBl^ 
also petitioned for similar legislation.

Mr. Lees introduced a Bill to amend the 
General Road Companies Act, which 
read the first time. ,, . t

Mr. Fraser called attention to the fact 
that the Globe; in endeavoring to give the 
items of expenditure on the Parliament 
buildings as shown in the appendix to the 
report on Public Works, had fallen into 
the serious error of adding the items to the 
totals, a process by which they made out 
the total expenditure to be double what it 
really was. For the information of the 
Honte and the country he might state that 
the total expenditure on the new Parlia
ment buildings to the 31st December, 1888, 
was *308,646. Of this sum Mr. Yorke. the 
... tractor, had taken 8244,313 for masonry,
880,531 for carpentering, etc., 812,031 for 
bricks. The St. Lawrence foundry 
taken under their contract 810.019 for 
iron, and Mr. Waite, the architect, had 
been paid 812,500. With mieoellai 
expenses, these items made up the total 
8308.000 in round number*.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Morin—On Friday next—Order of 

the House showing the number ol parsons 
who have visited the Queen Nioton*
Niagara Falla Park during the year 1888 ; 
also showing the number who have paid 
for admission to the islands in said park, 
giving the amount of revenue derived from 
that source ; also showing the amonnt of 
revenue derived from all other souroea dur
ing the year ; also showing the amount 
paid as expenses for the management of 
jaid park, giving the names of the officials 
and the amount paid to each ; also giving 
a statement of the money still on hind de
rived from the sale of bonds ; also ihowing 
the amount of interest paid, and from what 
source paid.

Mr. French—On Friday next—inquiry 
of Ministry—Has the attention of the 
Attorney-General been drawn to thj recent 
decision of Anderson vs. Glass, confirming 
the power of practically evading the provi
sions of the Act respecting assignments 
and preferences by insolvent persons, 
which, under sec. 6, requires an assign
ment to be made to the sheriff or to a per 

resident in the county? Ie any remedy 
proposed ?

Messrs. Fraser and Evan tar el presented 
to the House Mr. Caldwell, the recently 
elected member for North Lanark, who, 
having subscribed to the usual oath and 
signed the roll, took his seat.

The following petitions were presented :
Mr. Chisholm—From the village of 

Streetsville, asking that exemptions from 
taxation be abolished.

Mr. Harcourt—From the Council of the
tion of the county of Haldmand, \J « ‘

In answer to questions she said that on 
the night of Jan. 3rd, about 8 o’clock, she 
finished dreet-ing Sir Roderick’s daughter 
Isabella in the dressing-room. It was ad- 
jding hia bedroom, and bad a door leading 
from it into Sir Roderick's place of rest. 
Shortly after the daughter had left the 
room Sir Roderick oame in clad in hie 
trousers and shirt, caught her by the arm 
and attempted to force her into his apart- 

She broke away from him, after 
to dare speak 
to her own room.

IRISHMEN IN ,IA1L.

O’llrien's Bough Treatment by Warders— 
Other M. P.s Sentenced. Olympia, Washington territory, 

o varieties of flowers were 
open air ; farmers 

Massachusetts, violets
A Dublin cable says: Mr. Wm. O’Brien 

was yesterday lodged in Clonmel jail, to 
undergo the sentence of four months’ im- 
prisonment imposed on him. When ordered 
to remove his clothing and don the prison 
garb he refused, whereupon he was seized 
by the warders and his clothing was forcibly 
removed. Ilia beard was then shaved off. 
He made a desperate resistance, and was 
exhausted by the struggle. His prostration 
was bo severe that a priest was summoned.

The Nationalists are greatly agitated over 
the treatment of Mr. William O’Brien. It 
is stated that he was severely injured in the 
body during the struggle with the îail 
warders, and that he is still much prostrated. 
He wears only a shirt, refusing to put on
^Messrs?John O'Connor and Thos. Con
don, members of Parliament for Tipperary, 
were yesterday sentenced to imprisoment 
for four months without hard labor, for 
inciting tenants not td pay rent. They 
appealed.

still theTHE BUNDLED FRANCHISE LAW.
A measure will again be submitted to 

you to amend the Acts respecting the 
electoral franchise, for the purpose of 
simplifying the law and lessening the cost 
of its operation.

pie
age. 
h of gown p 

looks."
NOTICES OF MOTION.
ue—Bill to amend the Munici-

Fonifl Beautifying Food».

telling
again,1' and aeoen

Mr. Bedford cross-examined Miss Mere
dith. Hhe said that after she went to her 
room^ffiee Thomas, a-maid in the house, 
oame ;n and to her she “ made light” of Sir 
Rodeiiok’i action. She acknowledged that 
she tcld the maid Sir Roderick had ” flat
tered her” that evening. Ue had said she 
had “ very pretty hair.”

•• When was the first time he (Sir Roder 
t) made advances toward you ?”
“ Oo the steamer Republic, on the way 

over, when we were about three days at 
sea. He put his arm around me and ex
pressed sorrow that I was pick.”

“ The weather was very boisterous, was 
it no',?”

"Yes, it was boisterous all the way over. 
(Maon laughter ) Miss Meredith was asked 
to describe in detail the alleged gallantries, 
and lifter a wrangle between the lawyers 
and tbe refusal of Judge Kilbreth to hear 
them iu private, did so in a low voice and 
withViushiog tihet-ks

Mits i homas. a tall, spare woman, took 
the -and and related how Miss Meredith 
had laughingly told he.r on the night of 
Jan. 3rd how Sir Roderick had compli- 
menod her on the appearance of her hair. 
8he vas with the family abroad ami -came 
horn» with them on the Republic

«• Did you not,” a»ked Mr. Howe, tell 
Miss Meredith shortly after she was hired 
in London that if Sir Roderick made any 
advances toward her to be firm ?

“ No o o, no, tir,” stammered the witness. 
•« I made no such remark in regard to Sir 
Roderick. I might have cautioned her in 
that way agiinst the male sex in general.

Women ought to be lettuce lovera, for 
this salad not only purities the blood and 
cools the color but steadies the nerves, and 

ght to be taken at night to insure sound 
long, and Japan sleep. It is a better, safer nervine than 

pees were opening their bade. On the opium or ohlornl, Inking for this parpoBe 
» rose bash fall of bads w»s seen st the older, darker leaves. One notable cos- 

Easton, Pa. ; a dahlia in full bloom at metio and regulating dose, which dates as 
Scranton ; dandelions at E.ston and grass- far back as good Quean Mary o Orange. .a 
hoppers at Bethlehem. On the 20th at the J nice of sugar beets, bmled paetod. 
Providence the ohickweed, snowdrop and sliced and set before the Are to drawthe 
violets were in bad or blossom. March 1st rich, sirnpy jutes out. This in tablespoon-

ful doses once an hour, with as much acid 
wine, lemon juice or port w£ne asag 
is said to be the material for making pure 
blood next to fresh grape “juice. Of course, 
anything that makes new, rich blood is a 
fine tonic also, and plenty of fresh beets in 
salad will add plumpness to the scrawniest 
form, provided the beets are boiled 
tender, and slowly eaten. Thick beet jaioe 
with a few drops of lemon juice is a nioe 
application for the cheeks to soften them 
and preserve their color. This and the 
vegetable lotioqp generally are allowed te 
dry on the face as long as may be before 
washing off. Sallow complexions often 

’ need only the enn to bleach them Bad 
brighten their roses. The sallowneas of 
women past youth often calls for Ihil pre
scription more than anything. Tbe sallow- 
neas of young, un married women oomes of 
torpid liver, limTus treated by outdoor 
work and a free oee of lemons, add fruit 
and dandelion extract» The eshen-eellow 
face, with glassy eyes and bine shades 
under them is nature’s admission of ex
cess, and demands immediate change, a 
simple, unexciting life, with the mind 
drawn off to new interests, or the woman 
will become a sacrifice, a broken-down toy 
speedily.

neglected trees usually 
this must depend u 
tree. Never out ou 
reason for it. 
crowded, cut out enough branches to let 
light and air into the centre ; if grown one 
side, remove the branches needed to restore 
•the balance.

him “ neve
fil'd

FINANCIAL LAWS. On Feb. 5th, the pussy- 
in Connecticut, and inthe interests of com-It is expedient in 

meroe to assimilate and in some partiou 
lars to amend the laws which now obtain 
to the several Provinces of the Dominion 
relating to bills of exchange, cheques and 
promissory notes, and a Bill with this ob
ject will be laid bef

throughout 
to hi

Bk

wounds are made,If large
smooth the surface and paint them over 
with some dark-colored paint.—American 
Agriculturist fur January.

A bill will
provided for making uniform 

ngnout the Dominion the laws relating 
ills of lading. ick brought early radishes to the market at 

Alton, 111.
1875 1876 -Mild winter. On January 1st 

the thermometer was 76 ° above in the city, 
and on Feb. 8th buds w

1877-1878 -Very mild winter.
28th, 1878, trees and shrubs budded, and 
dandelions were in bloom in many places. 
January 16th, ground unfrozen, bluebirds 
and robins singing, and grass green as in 
April. February 28th, crocuses iu bloom. 
December 26th, 1877, ten dandelions picked 
on Boston Common. On the 27th trailing 
arbutus in bloom found at Portsmouth, and 
dandelions in blossom ; apple and cherry 
trees, rose and lilac bushes budded at Fitch
burg. On the 29th, dandelions and pansies 
in bloom ; 13 full blown pansies were 
picked at Wilkinsonville, and January 1st. 
our more. On December 31st, a rose bush 

in New Bedford was in full bloom. On 
January 12th a full blown pansy was picked 
at New Bedford, and at New London, Conn., 

a quart of ripe strawberries

THE OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
During the recess my Government has 

carefully considered the subject of ocean 
service, and you will be asked to 

idies for the improvement of 
ie, and for the 

establishment in concert with Her Vajesty's 
Government of a line of fast steamers be- 
twJen British Columbia ami China and 
Japan. Your attention will also he invited 
to the best mode of developing our trade 
and securing direct communication by 
Bteam with Australasia, the Wtflt Iunies 
»r-d South America

swellinon-
Decembervide subs 

Atlantic mail servithe
Ontario Spring Assizes, 188».

AnMorn, O. J.
82gr... i::.-:::—S SÏ&Hi-

............ rr.—.'.TteSSK'S&tiS

Rose, J.

y two generations 
one occasion, speaking in an isolated 

country district, probably in the school- 
house, offered the temperance 
was his custom, at the close of t!

ago, on
pledge, as 

he meeting;
whereupon a t.s-U^Ja-ik, awkward? youth 
came forward and affixed his name. \e 
after, when he had come to great renown, 
Abraham Lincoln, meeting Uncle John, 
said to him ; ” I owe more to 

one else of whom

session

tiir°John Macdonald congratulated the 
ition on the kindly 

had addressed the 
That, however, was his usual 
If the bill of fare was a meagre 

one. it was calculated—te--suit-the weak 
dig, stion of hon. gentlemen opposite. Milk 
fur babes and strong meat for men—
(cheer*)-and hie hon. friends opposite 
wire still iu the weakness of political 
juvenility. The hon. gentleman had asked 
why wa did not extend our trade to the 
South ? The reason was that the South 
would not allow us. We had been desirous 
and reads from 1854 to the present moment 
and had shown our readiness to ente> into 
the most friendly commercial and social 
relations with the United States, but we 
could not secure the desired end unless per
haps at a price that we did not choose to 
give. The hon 
thought, giv

S,MORE LAW DOCTORING.
A Bill will be submitted for your con

sideration for the prevention of certain 
offences in connection with municipal 
UUUUoHe and te gi ve gr 
making inquiries as 
Several
you for improving the law of procedure in 
criminal oases Among those will be a 
Bill to permit the release on probation of 
persons convicted of first offences A Bill 
authorizing regulation to bo male for the 
practice in cases partaking of the nature 
of criminal proieeding-», and a Bill to make 
the Speedy Trials Act applicable through
out Canada.

Bills relating to the inspection of timber 
and lumber, for the improvement of the 
postal system, and for increasing the 
efficiency of the Northwest Mounted Police 
will also be submitted for your consider a-

leader of the (J,»posi 
manner in which he

manner.
( : T-TÏmSsy!’ S Msrelj

...........Monday, mb Ami
.....Monday. 6tli MaySt^Uaüumi

on than to 
can think,almost any 

fornf I had
in my years of youthful temptation, 
have gone the way that the majority of my 
old comrades have gone, which ends in a 
drunkard's life and a drunkard’s grave. ’ 

His conduct when receiving notification 
of his nomination to the presidency is a 
part of history. A friend, knowing that 
lie never kept wine in his house, and, think
ing it an absolute necessity on so great an 
occasion, had some in readiness to present 
to the committee who -formally notified 
Lincoln of his nomination. But Mr. Lin
coln quietly set it aside and, ordering a 
pitcher of water and glasses, filled them 
and passed them to his guests, saying: ” We 
will drink to the fortunes of our party in 
the best beverage ever brewed for man.’ — 
Exchange.

eater--facilities for 
to such matters, 

will also be presented to
Bosk, J.

measures
) 1

I'ALvoNimmou., J.
it il................... a man picked 

from his vines.
1879-1880—A

... Tuesday, 12th March

.....Monday, 18th March
y,25th Mnrch

...Tuesday, 16th April 

...Monday, 22nd April 
......Monday, 6th May

Nu pan-v......... ...............
Kingston........................
Rvockville ........ ...........
Pi,•ton .........................
Hellrville^—v-. 
CoboUrg..!.......'•...........

.Monda I lecember 
bloom found

mild winter, 
delions in full18th, 1879, dan

at Westerly, R. I. On January 6th, 1880, 
bluebirds were singing in Stratford and 
grasshoppers were seen in New Haven ;
12th, grasshoppers seen, buds swelling, 
farmers ploughing at Ashaway. R. I ; 16th, 
arbutus in bloom picked in Falmouth,
Mass , and bluebirds, robins, larks and 
woodpeckers seen in Windham, Me., and people, 
leaf buds of the honeysuckle grew half an how to take care 
inch ; 26th, violets and dandelions in bloom but Low 
at Newport, and on the 28th grass growing, a pr 
farmers ploughing in Warren, R. I., and might not occur to 
grasshoppers seen in Westport, Mass. Bny serious difference whether the stems 
February 17th, snowdrops in bloom in were broken off or cut with a knife or 
Boston Highlands, and on the 26th cro- scissors. A sharp knife is the right tooi 

in bloom at Salem, Mass.—Taunton for this purpose, as it leaves the eap rewele 
of the stems open for the absorption of 
water, while scissors crush itnrt comprtee 
these vessels so that their absorptive power 
ie more or less destroyed. Like ir ury 
may be done by breaking off the stems.

Cut flowers often suffer from too dry 
atmosphere. It is difficu t.to avoid this in 
our artificially heated rooms, 
at least put the bloSsoma in 
part of the room. Near a window, and 
especially in a bay window, the tempera
ture is generally several degrees lower than 
in other parts of the room, as you wil’ ”-e 

taf it with a thermometer. > io

P»
ne

MISS MEREDITH COMPLIMENTED. 
Roderick McLeod Cameron, a son of Sir 

Roderick, sworq that on the night of Janu
ary 3rd, just about the time Miss Meredith 
says his father appeared before her in 
trouwers and shirt, he came into the draw
ing l oom dressed as usual, and said to his 
daughters: "I have just complimented 
Mies Meredith on the way -she does her 
hair u«. xori girls should take lessons 
from her.”

James Lenon next recounted how he and 
another man met Miss Meredith with Sir 
Roderick’s butler, Mr. Milton, in Patrick 
D. Eagan's saloon, an Clinton place, where 
she recited her grievances at great length.

The case was adjourned until Tuesday 
afternoon next.

Sir Roderick came over to the reporter’s 
table and said he would like publication of 
the case held over until Butler Milton had 
tiHiilied. He claimed there was an organ
ized attempt to extort money from him.

“I deny everything Misô Meredith has 
said,” said lie.

A New York despatch of to-day s date 
pays : The jury in the case of Mary Meri- 
dith against Sir Roderick Cameron, the 
millionaire Australian merchant, living in 
this city, for three mouths’ wages as child
ren’s maid, found a verdict yesterday in 
favor of Miss Metidith. Sir Roderick hau 
refused tne payment on the ground that 

had broken a contract to

> How to Keep Flowers.
A great deal has been written on the 

preservation of out flowers, but the matter 
in still Imperfectly understood by most 

It is important to know, not only 
i of them after being out, 

On this latter point 
y be of service. It 
. them that it made

Street, J.
jss&iBSsaWalkerton...........

Goderich......... .
V?
Chatham
Sandwich.........................
Woodstock.......................
London........ .

gentleman would not, he 
that price himself. It had 

been announced by the leading men of the 
United S«tes, fly tbe men who, in the 

The Roval Commissioners of Labor hav-, near future, would direct the political

renort with the important evidence col- unless it would be by selling our heritage 
looted by them in various parts of Canada. f„r a mess of pottage, by giving up our 
Oe-t,-men o, the H.ro.eo, Cm.... .. i 'S^'llTn^

„.T,e,e7o°,0a,h= ensuinflMye»r will te Lid ^‘^^•p^'Til ” h=”pe” ï"ïï

and the efficiency of the public service. merciai Union would have to be abandoned.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate Referring to the complaint that no alter»

Gentlemen of the House of Commons : tion was tn-nonneed in the Custom® Aot,
I now commend these several subjects Rpd tjiat the mercantile community would 

and tbe others which may be brought be- thereby, he belayed the mercantile
fore you to your earnest consideration, and (.ommanity could take ctre of themselves.
I trust that the result of your deliberations |f the ,aw re|aljDg to the Customs or to the 
may, under the divine blessing, tend to admUljHtration of the Customs Act pressed 
promote the well being and prosperity of undujy oll the commercial body, they would 
Canada. j^t tic House and the country know it.

Ottawa, Feb. —The Bpeaker took the Whert} were the petitions from the 
chair at 3 p m. commercial community complaining of

Mr. Denison presented petitions from t,|(i workjD(, Qf the Customs law !
the Knights of Labor, Toronto, praying for Th%t ,aw waa necessarily stringent.
the establishment of a national holiday -for j t W()ldd have no value if it were 

and for legislation to compel ^ g(j -phe ways and wiles of the 
rry competent crews, KyUa..ler and trader were dark and needed 
inspection of engines to\*olo89|y watched, or the operations of 

the Act would be nugat ry. In conclusion, 
he exiirees'id the hope and belief that one 
progress would be made in the business of 
the session with the assistance-And candid 
criticism of hon. gentlemen opposite, and 
that a number of useful measures would be 
passed which would tend to develop the
0°Th6 address was then carried and ordered 
to be presented to ÈLis Excellency by such 
members of- the House as are of Her 
Majesty’s Privy Council.

The House adjouriy.d at 5.30.

Odd Courtship and Marriage.
The Lewiston (N. Y ), Review say 

for some time past Miss Minnie Ralston, a 
pretty little lady living not far from that 
place, has b»en corresponding with a 
Mr. Rupert, of Pompeii, Mich , whom she 
had never seen. v He arrived there one day 
last week and called orj Miss Ralston and 

Mr. Rupert said : 
nd they are, 

good bank
account.” He showed his prospective bride 
his bank book, and said : ‘ Will you marry 
me?” Miss Ralston replied “ I will.” Mr. 

t then reached for his hip pocket and 
therefrom a large roll of money and 

hundred dollar bills,

to out thejn. 
acV.cal hint ma«« THE ROYAL LABORERS.” MacMahon, J.

........•MSaS'.SSîïS

...........Thursday, 28th March

................Tuesday, 2nd April

—■skss:S.»8

Ottawa.........
L'Orignal....

Pembroke...
Barrie...
Peter boro..............•■•••
Lindsay............-..........
Owen bound...............

' Chancery Spring Sitting». 188»., THE llON. MR. .lUSTICK ROHERTROS 
Toronto, Monday, 8th April.

THE CHANCELLOR.

'ÆSJK*
Goderich, Wednesday, 17th April

....

Oueer Methods of Beal Estate Agent».
A novel method of making a house ap

pear to be valuable, and thus securing a 
sale at a good price, was exposed by 
Architect Renwick the other day in his 
testimony before the1 Elevated Railway 
Damage Com mission. He proposed to buy 
two tenement houses in Third avenue. He 
was assured that the property was paying 
a handsome interest ; that it was fall of 
tenants, and he could go and see for him- 
aelf. He eent an agent, who reported that 
the buildings were full of tenante. So he 
bought the buildings on the calculation that 
the rentals were 10 per cent, of the value of 
the property. As soon as he got possession 
he found that the tenants began to move 
out. Then lie learned that they had occu
pied the place rent free. The building had 
been salted with tenants in much the same 
way that naughty have been known to 
salt mining property with rich specimens.

luvl

Of Gazette...........Monday, 89th April
........Monday, 6th May Im• V,

Sold Hi» Body for » Drink.
The case of a man who sold bis body for 

a drink of whiskey came to light here to
day. Edward W. Homan is a skilful 
engineer, but occasionally takes long sprees, 
pawns everything he owns, borrows from 

.his friends until he cannot get another 
dime, and then hands all across the bar in 
exchange for liquor. To-day, after a long 
spree, he could find no one who wonld lend 
him money or trust him for one drink. The 
craving for rum had become so strong that 
he proposed to a saloon-keeper to sell him 
his body for a glass of whiskey. Fens were 
brought and the following contract was 
signed :

Jail 18th, 1sr«.
Tliia is to certify that I.F.dward W Homan, of 

the city and county of San Francisco, for the 
consideration of one drink of whiskey, do agree, 
after deaf: to leave niv body tn he disposed of 
as Albert White nrav think fft. It is my express 
wish that said Albert White, at my death, shall 

1 my body to the highest bidder.

O
but we may 

coolesttli"
*

V
THE HON. MR. JUSTICE PROVDPOOT. 

Brantford, Wednesday, 6tli March. 
Slmcoe. Wednesday, 13th March.
Owen Bound,Monday, 1st April. 
Hamilton. Monday, 20th May.
Guelph, Thursday, 30tli May.
Kt, Catharines, Thursday, 6tli

flowers
and even of sunshine in most cases, 
there is popular prejudice against expo ; g 
them to the latter. On the other her. 
they suffer, as plants do, from sac 
alterations of temperature and f

In the case of blossoms that fall to pieces 
easily, it is a good idea to let fall a drop of 
gum or mucilage into the centre, which will 
keep the petals together at the base. To 
prevent this from running ont before it 
hardens, the flowers should be kept upright 

,by putting their stems through the bottom 
of a sieve or sticking them in sand. With 
the aid of a camel’s hair brush ora pointed 
stick a large number of flowers may be 
gummed in a short time.

When flowers have been carried a long 
diot.«nnfl in clone boxes or cases they often 

with

authorities say, moreover, tha tne 
re should have tbe benefit of ight.

though

T

—New York THE IION. MR.
Belleville, Thursday, 21st March. 
Cornwall, Monday, lath April.

Cobourg. Thursday. 6th June.

Miss Meridith .
remain a year in his ecrvice. During 
trial the plaintiff charged defendant 
attempting to treat her improperly.

Trees with Large Leave».
palm family have larger 
there. The Inaja palm,

earners 
owners to ca 

and for the proper 
and harbors.

Mr. R. 8. White, on rising to move the 
Address io reply to the Speech from the 
Throne, was received with cheers. After 
an allusion to the deith of hia father, the 
late Minister of the Interior, and the 
circumstances under which he came to 
occupy a seat in the House, he proceeded 
to discuss the topics of the Speech 
Referring at some length to the fishery 
qaeation, he expressed regret that the were 
of the joint High Commission had bren 
made abortive by the action ol the 
American Senate in its **Jf0**00. , 
the treaty last Anguet. The tncl 
de.it of the retaliatory meswee wee, 
he said, the only
importance in anuwotioe with this 
qaeation daring reoeee. The coarse of 
President Cleveland in relation thereto he 
•htradterised M most inconsistent and 
QPtfieal, and manifestly dictated by party 

tenor- The threatened retaliation 
_ by the Canadian press with 

spirit, who, without distinction 
expressed the universal opinion 

tkliOSMd* must not âllow herself to be 
brwWhtetcn and coerced by her big neigh, 
bo». Taking up the reference in the speech 
to franchise, he said that the Dominion 
measure had undoubtedly enlarged the

wtiMbte“.u::gr:, Æh.nr ^K.,T m

5rod tteTrMÏ: TurueToi Ifle Me.fltete

labv Toe objections ad- ^ride aboutie.
gâeftMthed relation wholly 
Ire via ton and preparation 
to the somewhat complex 

1 law, and bt\*»s sore the 
ied with pleasure of the In- 

f ttifrOovernritETit introduce a 
|ua4he purpose of simplifying the

in • ««te. i> i"‘ro

services, and «frgwsd 
twelve yeare*" W
million
debtbs

Trees of the 
leaves than any o 
which grows on the banks of the Amazon, 
has leaves which reach a length of from

aves of

THE rfoN. MR. JUSTICE ROBERTSON. 

Woodstock. Wednesday, SMth Ma

saar

Edward W. Homas

Scveral witnesses signed their names to 
this ghastly document, and then the 
wretch snatched a glass of whiskey 
White’s hands, before it was half tilled 
drank it at one gulp.—.Sun Francisco 
to Portland Oregonian.

MAUR Bice IN 30 MINUTE*.
thirty to fifty feet and are ten or 
feet in breadth. Specimens of the le 
the Talipot palm, a native of Ceylon, have 
been met with that were twenty feet long and 
eighteen feet broad. These leaves are used 
by the natives to make tents and form very 
efficient shelters from the rain. The leaves 
of the double cocoa nut palm are often 
thirty feet long and several feet wide. When 
rhe wind is strong they clash together with 
a noise that may be heard at great distance.. 
Only one leaf is produced each year, and 
thev are so firmly attached to the stem of 
the tree and so strong in themselves that a 

y eit on the end of one and rock to 
in perfect safety.—New York Tele-

Brothers Strike a +100,000 Mine by 
Digging Down Two Feet

ger and his brother left their 
” Hastings, Mich., about four 

Breckinridge, Col., 
a stamp mill. They 

got possession of two claims, the ' Iron 
k' and the ‘ Kiwanee," and worked 

them during Bpurc- flour», putting consider- 
able time and money into them, lhe 
claims had been worked previously for eix 
v. are by an old miner, who failed to find 
paving ore. Roger recently put a man in 
the lower one and went to work himself. 
i„ Jess than half an hour, after digging 
ab-mt two feet, he struck gold and silver

X1S. It. Ro 
homes near 
years ago and went to 
where they worked ill

Warning to Gum Chewere. 
pecietl despatch to the Boston llrralil 
Hsrrisbnrg, P»., ssys : The moat 

e that has come under the
A e Medical Advice Gratis.

To bring on a free perspiration, 
overcoat during the month of July.

Sc^lg* fever patients should go to the 
gulf coast for a change if they desire to 
change their fever to the yellow brand.

To bring a healthy color to the face, draw 
boot a couple of sizes too smAll for'

from
remarkable case 
observation of the medical fraternity in 
this city for a long time is that of Mary 
Yountz, aged 12 years, who is suffering 
from facial paralysis. This affliction is due 
to chewing gam, she having employed the 
use of her jaws so constantly during the 
laBt three months that the muscles of her 
face are powerless, and her nerves are in a 
dilapidated condition. When she laughs 
her face presents an amusing sight, and yet 
there is much sympathy felt for the little 
miss here, as her condition is regarded as 
a serious one by the physicians who 
been called upon to treat her. In whate’+lr 
position she is able to twist her mouth the 
muscles remain, and the face is thus in a 
distorted shape until one of the members 
of her family assist her to place it m proper 
condition with their hands. Her chm drops, 
and it frejuently becomes necessary to tie 
a bandage over h»r head to keep the lower 
jvw in ite proper place. 19
now under the care of I r. Hues, 
who is applying plasters to her face, 
and under this treatment she seems to 
be improving, but very slowly. This is the 
first case of the kind that has been heard 
of by many of the prominent physicians in 
tbiq city, and their treatment is much in 
the order of an experiment. The physicians 
have been attending her since Tuesday.

wear anMas distance in close boxes or cas 
appear withered and worthl 
proper treatment they may be re 
restored to their original beauty, 
of at once being put into vases and exposed 
to the hot, dry air of the parlor, th 
should either be spread 
or moss and 0

iey
but

be revived and 
Instead

parlor, they 
oak on wet flannel 

overed with a dish cover or 
r else put ib pans containing 

d, in which they 
be set upright, and then shut up in the 

dark for a few hoar». If they do not regain 
their freshness ondfer this nursing there is 
no hope for them.tmt in all ordinary cases 
their recovery is certain

A DnughlMfl Y>utle».
No words can deecXS1 the meanness of 

a man who would ask Iky girl to do any
thing clandestine, whether correspondence 
or meetings, and no traL girl should so far 
forget what is due to herself or her nifctber 
as for a moment to sanction it. If you 
value your soul, your eternal happiness, 
or even your position in society, 
back and nnboaom yourselves to 
mother.

And thon the mother’s cares are many, 
and she may be breaking down. There 
are daughters who cs^ie abed to refresh 
themselves in order that they can gyi about 
the streets and look at the young men, but 
unfortunate will be the young man who 
marries a girl that leaves the burden of life , 
on her mother.

O, the fathers ! The average father has 
a hard lot, and how much a daughter oan 
do to make hia path through life more easy. 
His income may not be large, but he will • 
generally be willing to go down for his 
last dollar to make hie daughters com
fortable. He is generally too proud to let 
them know his straggles, hut suppose you 
do this : Go throw jour firms around his 
neck and ask him, " Can you afford to 
dress usas we drsffcànW, are we ember 
raflsfog you—tell »s, lather ? You are 

too hard and we can do without 
a dress. Don't work so hard for

of
your foot.

Ladies desiring the removal of snp 
hairs from their face should go to 
her and get shaved.

To avoid indulging in the wretched habit 
of snoring, keep awake.

Sufferers from cold feet have been known 
to obtain relief bv putting them near the

man ma
erllnoue 
the bat ted tyix.o 

and watebearing carbonate of silver, said to be the 
most valuable and easily worked m the 
State. The vein was followed to the sur
face when it was found that all the pre
vious war's work had been within eighteen 
inches of the vein. The Roger Brothers
have been offered 8100 000 for two mines,
but want 8200,000 Within a week after 
tbit find 5 000 men were on the 
eetabl shing claim*, but the Rogers 
8,cured many of the moat desirable, 
mine is 01. the c-v ► -*u. of the mountain, 
and tbe f*ow necessitates keeping it roofed 

—CU.leato Tribun ■

with the same prayer.
Mr. Awrey—From the county of Went

worth, asking for amendments to the law 
regarding hawkers and peddlers . also for 
amendments to the General Road Com- 
nanies Act.

Mr. Hardy 
Lands, 
return/
pabliopH_ . j
sex, nlitiplity, parentage, religious de- 
nomination, etc., of each inmate, to the 
30th Sept., 1888. The total number of 
inmates in all the institutions of the Pro 

ehown to be 4,459, there being 
nd 2,016 females.

f reports of the County, 
Horticultural Societies of

No Respect for Bogey*.
The bogey

finally out of tlje lives 
cannot scare the" small
any each imaginative terrors. An anxious 
mother has just lost her last bit of control 
over her child by a “ bluff ” which did not 
work. She did not know her boy. She quite 
undervalued his experience in human 
nature. The boy was naughty.

She had exhausted all appeals to his im 
agination, and finally she had recourse to 
practical terrorer— She threatened to csll 
the policeman, and she painted the prison 
cell and all sorts of things.

• • Yah 1” said the boy. V Mamma, 
can’t play the policemen on me H«* 
me a lot of candy yesterday. He wouldn't 

ort run me in for anything.”

er or wet ban
and the bad man have parsed 

of children. You 
boy any more with \introduced himself.

•' My clothes look rough, a 
but I have a big heart and BE \

BUij, Commissioner of Crown 
esented to the House a tabulated 
'lfae number of inmates of the 

tions of Ontario, showing the

oneness, especially when caused by 
high living, maybe remedied by living at a 
cheap boarding house.

A blacksnake whip, properly applied, 
never fails to act as a strong stimulant.

To cool the blood, shut yourself tip in a 
refrigerator for an hour. This has not only 
been known to cool the blood, bi.t the flesh 
and bones as well.

Persons afflicted with aching teeth 
should visit a dentist and obtain a new set.

pulled 
counted out five one

The

> patting Party

A Lawrence, Mae* , despatch says : About 
8 o clock last evening" William F. Fuller,

vince was 
2,443 males and 2 

The analysis of 
Township and 
Ontario for the year 1887, and the rep 
of the Council of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association.of 
also laid on Fietabl

» Sail Mlaliap

V
wite t/ad three friends, while coasting, 
into.a atone wall. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller 

severely injured. Mrs. Fuller was 
Lawrence Hospital. She is 

otind fracture of the

his Domestic Animal* In Ireland.
It appears from the official statistics that 

last year there were 557,405 horses in Ire 
land, which was an increase of 8,201 as 
compared with 1886. There were 199,512 
asses, being an increase of 8,267, and 29,829 

les, as against 29,195. There was a 
decrease of 26,520 in the number of cattle, 
but the increase in. pigs and sheep was 
145,314 and 11,783 respectively. There 
were 27,172 goats, being an increase of 
6,553, and there was an increase of upward 
of 550,000 in the number of poult 
London Truth.

of OM

taken to the
A Campaign Helm.

“ Ah, mv darling,” murmured J. Court 
Plasser, as they sat on a sofa in lhe softly snffeiing from a corap 
lighted parlor, ‘‘yon must forgive your , knee and "hip, and physicians do not think 
ducky for what be said to little brot her at « he »he will live. Mr. Fuller is in.a very critical 
supper table, hut little brother was naughty, condition, 
you know. What s the matter with Johnny 
lately, birdie, anyway ? ” Johnny (from,be- 
hind the soial He s all right ! "

: aociation of jjmfl'roviace Tor 1888, were 
bo laid on Fietable.
The following bills were introduced and 

read the first tim
Mr. French—Au Act to amend thé Law 

of Slander.
Mr. Waters—An Aot to enable widows 

and unmarried women tc vote for members 
0! ,h« I,ecial»live Assembly.

Mr.Balfour—Ac-Lot to amend the Assess- I

CurloHltlee oLSuicide.
A Roman lady swallowed red-hot coajs.
A Frenchman built a email guillotine and 

beheaded himself.
An English iron-worker literally jumped 

into a fiery furnace.
Domestic.trouble is the principal cause 

of suicide ; alcoholism comes next.
In America June is the favorite month 

for committing suicide ; in France August.
At Plymouth, England, a man tied his 

hands and feet together (?) and then 
jumped into the water.

France is the banner suicide country. 
In that country 216 
take their own lives ;

Janoe Meryesai, an
old, killed himatlf

Lack of Contldenre.
“ Well, Dr. Goodman,” said the happy 

bridegroom, after he had paid the minister 
for his services, “ this sort of thing is a 
«ood deal of » lottery. Wbat is your ides 
of the question, is msrrisRc s success 1 

“ Well,” replied Dr. Goodman, fingering 
a two-dollar bill, " I haven't given the 
question very ranch thought ; but yon don t 
seem to have very much confidence in it 
yourself.”

iti< A Near Kiii«hip.
Yeast—“Where's your overcoat ? ” Grim- 

eonbeak—•' At mÿ uncle’s.” “ By your 
nfcele'e do you mean the pawnbroker’s ? ” 

“ Why do 
“ Because

/

ment Act. Ancient v*. Mo«I«rn Torture» ,,
Mr. Ingram An Act to amend the Miea Travis—Oh, what dreadful toriore Frectaeiy. ^

Assessment Act. they need to practise in the middle a§ee 1 ypnr uncle . (
Mr. Fraser moved the second reading of Think of breaking a man on the wheel relation of mine. __

the Bill respecting voters’ lists. He ex- De Smith—No worse than nowadays f „ - JTT A„.iraUB a rhnnV
plaiued that the Bill retained all the present never saw me out on my bicycle, did In hie ' p>inLqpai
machinery making provision relative to the Jft_ , Ottawa, ye8terda> . I rinupai
oreoaraS and revision of the voters' list. >0" * ----- -------- the Allowing phrase, which is worth re-
The present machinery was simply RrtV. James Macdonalo, of Guelph, la membwing : ” l bo curse of Chr
adapted to the Manhood Suffrage Bill of searching for hi* wayward 18 year old Church ia the sectarian ; th«» eu; e of
last session. He had thought that instead j daughter Nellie. She haqjeeen heard of in world to general is the partisan.
Of bringing in an amended Act it would be ; disreputable houses in Detroit, Port Boron gj, Middleton deplores the frequent 
better to incorporate all. the laws on the nd Flint. deeerttone fro"rfr A” Battery, and attn-
■ubject in one Act. It was desirable to 1 The New York Commercial Advertiser bates them te low wages, easiness or access
have tbe voters' lists ready as soon as 1 Btatea that Gen. Harrison offered Senator ; to the Uuited j|l*et< h, and -he wearying
possible, and in order to expedite matters gvarta the Attorney-GeneraliZip, but the j work done io hàtraek».
fte Qoveril ment intended to a-k the House genator declined it. \ K citizen
to consent to the printing of a larger num
ber than usual of the Bill, so that the 

inhere eould send copies to each officer

ry—you call him 
be s a clothes

The Prince»» Louise a* a Sculptor.
The statue which the Princess Louise is 

,ge a Failure. j at work on, and which is to be erected in
>6 you consider marriage j Kensington Gardens, between the Palare 

i and the Round Pond , as a J ubilee memorial,
IndMd' “ £ .JXte.te : i

The warehouse owned by Gunn * Co . of , qccheioo appeared in her night germent, mm6UI f_J________
Ailsa Craig, was entered some time during j with a shawl loosely thrown ova • her only In the in rant Ola»».
Wednesday night and six of the smallest i shoulders, and in this ooetnme she uppears . . , -i-t--

of Brooklyn henrd hie poultry rodfineet dreeeed hog, etored therein were io Bir George H.yter;. well-known piotnre. A 'hule .boy
” Mark Twain ” lost his hat and coat at making a fare A* Other nighl; jnd w«nt stolen. There *8 nof 1 Two’hours after Edward . xorner, of Chi- den J- H-r father, taking her aside said :

a recent bail -in Connecticut, and was oulto ascertain ^«au^A eto oljHthief be seen for quite a dis- cage, had married Nellie Spencer, he asked “ Now, Abbie, don’t you R0 to Sunday
obliged to drive borne wiih no protection bit him with M old hen which easterly direction. This 1 her if she liked lobsters. She said she school, and don’t they teach you that it is
from the cold save that afforded by his ” lifted, and toe blow was eov . iBabe seoond^time this firm has had hogs didn’t, and they had a discussion which re- , wrong to tell lies ? ” “ We haven t got so

. luxurious locks. He kept himself warm by the man may die. Old hens are dangerous seoona m® blows and a separation. I far as that,” she interrupted,
cracking jokee. no mattei how you take em. ewnen irom iw w*ieuu °

io 1,000,000 
d 74.

Grant usedpersons ic
in Be#Lan'

Austrian Mrs Gabb—“ ! 
a failure ? ”

Mrs. G add
man who always pays 
cent of credit anywhere. ’

84 years
because he oou 

hU promt», «gte 116$ longer support to 
110respectively.

In ii nidi n
within the

bae years no less „ _ , _ ..

he held, should Marie-" Mrs. Grubbs, I told her you 
BRat the wealth and pros- were out.” e *

__6 people had enormcuely •• Mrs. Grubbs is out making call»,
FfTle years and that we are Order my carriage qmckly. 1 will retur 
day becoming better able frpm tbe call before she gets home.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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a

, \ busings, bays and 
sells merchandise, real estate, stocks, 
etc. Corresponds with different firms, 
receives and sends invoices, makes

‘"AftIDS’ 0.

. ÎKÇS'ftK
1 bundle Cotton "Ï am...... yt
)6 pounds Sugar............

12 “ Gran. Sugar
1 “ Baking Soda..............

Tea I

m deposits in College Bank, gets notes
drafts”dheq«e°mdere11 recefts9rod 1 am now h<^4!"g my Annual Cheap Sale, which cc 

acceptances, and also confutes inter
est and discount in connection with fN i -1 - n 'Y » jamXt-^e afâre^ti Saturday,? Jan y 19th
Trade meeting, which is held each
day. Students thus become familier « Ci f\ TV

The childhood of Philander Wilt», * ““ ”*** POP OU JDaVS
Whorepor.ra.twe pre^t, was »I»ot âfler completing iliii work, each J
on the old homestead, about Btudent keeps in turn the books of the
on the Charleston r°‘d Ha'™g wholeaale house, commission house,
^TheY^n^.tw^/ert the office and ooUege bank,

western part of the Province, gaining shobthand depabtmbht.
khe experience which is bo necessary Shorthand is taken up by a rapid 
for success. Twenty years ago this and expert writer, the system used 
Xorith he commenced business here as being that of Isaac Pitman. By this 
aVartner of Mr. Henry Plumsteel, method of writing one takes down the
who, retiring a few yems afterwards, words of an address, or the dictation
was succeeded by Mr. R. B. Aiguirê. of a letter as fast as it is spoken, and 
Five years later still Mr. Alguire’e by having a knowledge of Type-writing 
place was takeu by Mr. 0. L. Lamb, with the Shorthand, can act as private 
Mr. John Wiltse was also connected secretary, correspondent, amanuensis 
with Mr. Wiltse, as a silent partner, or reporter, and in each can command 
for two or three years. At present the good pay. Shorthand is as easy to 
business is conducted under the name learn as the common branches of 
of Phil. Wiltse & Co. study, and shorthand writers are in

In August, 1881, Mr. Wiltse com- good demand as secretaries, reporters, 
mcnoed the erection of the large bnck and corresponding clerks. Ladies 
store called the Montreal House, and ©specially find this a peculiarly good 
finished it the same year. It was field for them, as they in general grasp 
then the finest store in the village, and it more quickly than men, and are 

compares very favorably with thus in a position to command large 
some of the best shops in our large pay and permanent positions. The 
cities. demand ffyr shorthand and typewriters

Mr. Wiltse has firm faith in the i8 80 greatjthat four Caligraph Type- 
utility of printer’s ink, and be attri- writing thftchines are kept in constant 
butes much of his prosperity to the use by the practice of the students, 
fact that he always keeps the public With such a course of study, such a 
well informed of the excellence of his competent staff, such a pleasant loca- 
goods, and the prices at which lie sells tion, and every convenience, we were 
them. His shrewdness and ability not surprised to find the college at- 
have brought him safely through tended by so large a number. More 
every difficulty and every crisis of de- students are now in attendance than 
pression, and placed his establishment at any time during the history of the 

firm financial footing. We do institution, 
not write this for the purpose of “ puff- With a view to the culture and lin
ing” Mr. Wiltse, but simply to show provement of the students, a very 
our appreciation of one of our best ad- flourishing literary society has been 
vertising patrons. formed. Meetings are held weekly for

debates, readings, music, etc., and the 
is furnished entirely by 
A handsome piano has

Ü 100 large for this season of the 
In Ol der to clear them oui we 
cut the price» away down, rega 
of cost. When in . 
see our $4

ST,m j*JFgE H1 00 iKÉlfeiÉl1 00 4 H
1 00 Sit C/3W. B. Gille, 

Neileop’s old stand. King st., 
doors east of Buel at., Broekville.

V1 00 PHILAKMaWBlM,

A Hard Working aad

. O10 OUR READERS.
Thi. week-, edition of th. Repmith. awn- We are always glad to see industry 

bon i.soo copie, printed on .uporSno and ability meeting thvit reward, end 
quality of p.p«r. a. » atunbor <* copte. Ù with pleasure that we note the

success =f Mr. A. James's fcusiaess

i^aProTBCÎ»hiîtaé“UsiL0wtio™r ‘he eicdlenoo and low prices of bis

suro to 6tti~‘ *

0 08Ü 0 04 H“ A11 O1 006
1 006 2
1 00 >4 L '. i 00 pm$ pounds Tea------ ----- f...

8 *• Com Starch.
Tobaccos—

Prince of Wales 
Briar.. t »
Diamond...............
Nupoleon ......
Honeysuckle ;..
T. & B., per plug
Two Cigars.............

Men’s Rock Island Boots
Overcoats.....................
Coon Coats k Astrachan Msn-

Very Cheap 
____at Cost

0 25 oÏJ* on0 48V-
a0 64 

P 48 
£ 4ti 
0 68

... 2the boa»t of hav
pubttobod In the county. Bu 
not wtiefled ; we wish to rw 
tion of over one thousand in

My Stock Is Complete and 
be Reduced at once.

ülar SEES
M

A few weeks ago Mr. Phil. Wiltse 
announced that he wopld give a hand
some present to the first baby born in 
Athens. Much speculation was in
dulged in as to who would secure the 
prize, but the question was decided on 
the 4th ioet., when Mie. Geo. W. 
Wort gave birth to a daughter, who 
received Mr. Wiltse’s gift the follow
ing day.

i 1
H

alone, and promise to spare no labo 
expense tojgve crofr^b^ribers tollj
■ubscrtberswho could not obtain at 1 
one new subscriber for us. while in a 
localities at least a dozen new names c 
be added to our list by a little exertioi 
the part of one iddividoai. Now, 
subscriber who will send in bis own *5- 
ncwal (if in arrears) we will allow a com
mission of 15 per cent on new subscriptioas 
sent in, accompanied by the cash. To those 
net now subscribers who receive a copy of 
this issue we say, eepd us a trial order for 
three months, and we will stop the paper at 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless 
advised to the contrary.

IP
■Mt

0 20
. 0 05 
. 2 76
. at Cost

£.

n

ESV: ' ' l; READ OUR PRICE LISTties...........
Goat Robes

Men’s Good Tweed Suits for $2.97, worth $8.00. Men's 
Good Pants for 50c., worth $1.25. Men’s overalls for 10c., 

worth 75c. Men’s Braces for 10c., worth 25c. Men’s 
Shirts for 20c., worth 75c. Men’s Hard Hats for 18c.,. -, 
worth 80c. Men’s Caps ioc.. worth 35c. Boys good 

Suits 50c., worth $1.50. Boys’ Overcoats 75c, 
worth $2.00. Boston Unlaundryed Shirts 29c., 

worth 78c. Suques 15c., worth 75c. Boys’
Vests 15c., worth 75c. Etc., Etc.

Btbl. Society.
The annual meeting of the Athens 

Branch of the Bible Society, Sunday 
evening, was very largely attended. 
It was held in the Methodist Church, 
and the Revs. Wilson, Ptillar and 
Munro took part in the exercises. The 
Rev. Jas. Green, District Secretary, 
delivered a lengthy address on “ The 
Bible in many Lands,” and gave 
many interesting facts regarding the 
operations of the Society. The officers 
of the local branch were all re-elected 
for another term.

HIL. WII/TSE & CO,
THI REPORTER’S CIRCULATION.jyjjf-. ? I

The number of Reporters Circulated 
loet week was 780.

These figures are the total of the number 
supplied to regular subscribers and the 
ber sold over the counter. There Is no secret 
about our circulation, and advertisers who 
wish to verify these figures may inspect our 
books.

SEP YOUR EYE OR 

TRIS SPACE ! •

’now
r*

CIRCULATION THIS WEEK; 1,200
Teachers’ Convention,

Teachers’ Convention in Broekville 
last week was > a success, despite the 
snow storms. ^Mr. Kennedy, M. A., 
in the absence pf Prof. Lewis, took up 
the subject of reading, and did so in a 
very entertaining and instructive man
ner. Hie dramatic recital in Victoria 
Hall Thursday evening was a grand 
success. Mr. L. J. Cornwell, B.A., 
gave an interesting talk on a mathe
matical subject. Mr. W. A. Lewis led 
the discussion cn the teaching of tem
perance in the public schools.

will Find Something New Each Week. Remember this SaleTHE REPORTER
k

ATHENS, ONT., FEB. 12, 1869. and don’t wait for the last day. Come right to us 
and get Bargains

■TPii

New Goods by Every 
Train for

LOCAL SUMMARY.THOMPSON ATHENS ANS NSÎSHBOMNO LOCALI
TIES BEIEFLY WHITTEN HP.

I MEAN WHAT I SAYThe Broekville Business 
College.

A FLOURISHING AND PROSPEROUS 
INSTITUTION 07 LEARNING.

programme 
students.
been placed in the audience room for 
the use of the students. A series of 
lectures, under the auspices of this 
society, will be given this winter. 
These are free to students. This col
lege has been nearly six years in ex
istence, and has been attended by over 
one thousand students many of whom 
are now holding good paying positions. 
The attendance of the past year has 
been drawn from all parts of Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and many of the 

ghboring states. We were pleased 
to find a number from this vicinity in 
attendance, among whom we might 
mention Jesse Chapman, Stanley 
Gile, Hugh Smith, Isaac Stevens, of 
Harlem ; George Fergus*!, and A. M. 
Ferguson, of Athens ; C. W. Earl and 
J. M. Towris, of Glen Buell ; J. F. 
Warren', W. J. Foley, and E. J. Web
ster, of Lansdowne.

The College Catalogue, a handsome 
pamphlet, is sent free to any address.

The Reporter congratulates the 
managers of the College on the success 
which is attending their efforts to give 
a practical, common sense business 
training to the young men of Ontario.

Event» ae Seen by Our Knight of the 
PenelL-Loenl Anno

Boiled Bight Down.
GAMBLE'S to

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY Free.
Big reduction in men’s suits and 

overcoats, boys’ suite and wercoats 
and children's suits aud overcoats, at 
the great cut price sale now going on 
at Gillespie’s, Broekville. Ai a speci
al inducement, to introduce ourselves 
to the citizens of the corn try* we 
will give away free every twentieth 
purchase, whether large or small. 
Call aud see us. Our prices are 
right, and your purchase, if bought at 
the right time, may not cost von any
thing. In underwear, furs, awl men’s 
furnishings, our prices a*c the lowest 
in Broekville. W. E. Gillespie, Neil- 
son’s old stand 4 doors east ol Buell at.

HAY. HAY, HAY.— 8. Niblock.at 
W. G. Parish’s Lumber Yard.

< There is a Literary Society at 
Delta. Dr. Sinclair is president.

Statements and note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Reporter office.

A passenger on the B. & W. stage 
last Wednesday had one of her heels 
frozen.

I
REMEMBER the place

COURT HOUSE AYE., BROCKVILLE.

.GENERAL DESCRIPTION, AS SEEN BY OUR 
REPRESENTATIVE. C. P. VINEBERGNewExtraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks.

' Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices. Broekville during the past ten years 
has undergone many changes for the 
better. Among the most notable 
changes are the erection of the new 
post office, the Comstock block, the 
Central block, Thompkins’ block, and 
last, and probably the most conspicu
ous, the Fulfoid block, on the corner 
of-^mirt House-A^tinue and King St. 
It has a front of fifty feet on King 
St. and one hundred and twenty-three 
on Court House Avenue. Built of 
stone, with Credit Valley stone trim- 

important to Dairymen. mings, beautifully carved, this block
An important judgment was given presents » strikingly handsome appear- 

l*8t week on a case which letted the ance. It was in this block, occupying 
constitutionality of the Chetse Fue- an extensive flat, that a Reporter 
tory Act passed by the Ontario Leg- representative found the institution 
isluture. The defendant in the case now ^ wen and favorably known as 
had been fined for adulterating milk tim Broekville Business College, 
supplied by him to a factory, and ^frhe approach to the college 
appealed to the higher couij. The foy an easy stair, and at the landing 
judges held that the act did riet crime on® finds a very comfortable, cozy 
within the legislative powef of the business office, the walls of which are 
Ontario assembly, as it was withib adorned with many handsome speci- 
the class of criminal law jurisdiction mens of pen-work from the hand of 
which is reserved to the Dominion Mr. Bvesee, the penman of the college, 
Parliament. Mr. Justice Stif-Ct dis- vrhile here and there are to be found 
sented from this view. / beautiful diplomas and other trophies

y. M. C. A. N»t«. "j won by the college and its principals.
On Tuesday. .Jan. 29th, A/,Meting To ‘he W* one passes by the large 

of members of the Athens Y. M. C. £ eoa‘, room *" .‘J?” /ounK m™ “d 
was called for the purpose of electing ?"a 'er on the rlKht.fo,r Joung ladies, 
officers for the ensuing term. After Wash rooms are located just off each, 
several names had been nominated Farther along one enters the mam 
for the respective offices and a ballot Room a large beautiful room,
had been taken in each cnee, the fol *>‘h h'£h Je.n h«“*d' B,ry-
lowing were declared elected t-Presi- and eminently suited for the purpose
dent, Geo. Shaman ? Vice-President, ‘L,18,, .‘ ‘ f

it S

w. DOWNEY I-------------------—
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

FELT BOOTS NT HALF PRICE-SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES

... 81 60 

... 1 75

... 2 00

D. The Wonderful Cheap Clothier, West Corner of Main 

and Buell Street^, Broekville.

The service at tit. Luke’s Church, 
Ballycanoe, next Sunday, will be held 
at 8 p.m.

nei

à,1: ,
N. B.—Country Storekeepers requiring any Clothing can get 

them here as cheap as at Montreal or Torontntÿi^^f

Oo to Rudd's tot Carriage Tope, Whins,Men’s Long Felt Boots, Half Foxed................
« ' u “ “ Fuji “ ______ _

“ Telescope Boots 
“ Buckle “

Women'» Black Felt Foxed Bals i
Bella, Horse Clotting. Trunks and Valleoe.

Bear Yonge and Escott Council met 
Saturday afternoon. We shall report 
the proceedings next week.

Books to the value of $180 have 
Keen added to the High School 
Library duiing the past few weeks.

Mr. W. F. Earl, our enterprising 
young tin merchant, is about to open 
a branch tin shop and stove depot at 
Fraukville.

The G. T. R east bound train was 
seven hours late at Mallorytown on 
Thursday, and consequently no To
ronto mails arrived here that night.

The municipality of South Crosby 
will vote March the 2nd on n by-law 
granting a bonus of $10,000 to the 
Kingston and Smith’s Falls Railway.

The Quarterly Services, announced 
for next Sunday in the Methodist 
Church, have been postponed to the 
24th inst.

Messrs D. Derbyshire, Broekville ; 
W. Neilson, Lyn ; and R. J. Jelly, 
Jelly by ; attended the Central Far
mer’s Institute held at Toronto last 
week.

A Parish & Son have already con
tracted for their spring and summer 
supply of cotton goods, and will be 
prepared to give their customers the 
best of values.

The milk aerator and cooler invent
ed by Mr. Chas. Winer, and manufàc- 
lured by Mr. W. F. Earl, of this 
town, is highly spoken of by practical 
dairyman who have inspected it.

Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 
$6 to 111 per set.

Large new stock at W. G. Parish’s 
Lumber Yard—clapboards, flooring, 
mouldings, casings, baseboards, laths, 
shingles, fence pickets, posts, &c., all 
at specially low prices. Call and get

1 65“ Black
1 0.0 Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 

$6 to $!• per set..... 1 00“ Faced “
1 00“ Button Boots . 

“ Congress Foxed 
« “ Plain

’ 1 0

- A. .JAMES -60“ Slippers, Tipped...........x-w
Pebble Slippers, felt lined, fu^bS^d».

Felt Socks plain and leathered, Moccasins, Gloves and Mittens, all reduced to 
about half price.

90

Invites Inspection of H» Sjjpqfc,of-

FAMILY GROCERIEShalls is184 Flint’s New Block,
BBOCKV1LLE.D. W. DOWNEY! GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Feb. 11.—Your corres
pondent has, Rt considerable expense, 
procured a life-like portrait of the man 
who will act as “Boss” at the Bell

FIRE INSURANCE.A TEAS lD TenS b® ^E^1C<^MP^|TI°lN- Try

CROCKERY 81 .GLASSWARE
SOLE .LUE.rr FOB CELEBRATED TUOBEEF 

HOUSE S CATTLE FOOD.

I

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
______represent eight---------- My.88

Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
»Uce insurance on all classes of property, at lowest rates, Al-

ways the lowest o^dwellings and farm property.
Old Post Office Building, ATHENS.

will be held in the high school build
ing, at 7.80 p.m.

Messrs. Kennedy and Cornwell were 
present, and urged the necessity for 
additional equipment in the high 
school. The laboratory needed a 
glass case in which to keep the appar
atus free from dust and gases. Sev
eral new machines were also needed", 
without which the studies in the de
partment of chemistry would come to - 
a standstill. Mr. Cornwell estimate# 
the cost of these appliances at about. 
$60. More chairs for the assembly X 
room and a clock were also asked for.

The Board decided to procure three 
dozen additional chairs, and the secre
tary was instructed to correspond 
with the makers of the chemical ap
paratus, and submit the result of hia 
correspondence to a special meeting to 
be called at an early date.

The account of Michael Heffron, 
amounting to $46, for 80 cords of 
wood supplied to the high school, and. 
the account of Wm. Wright for a like 
quantity of wood supplied to the pub-^^J 
he school at the same figure, 
ordered to be paid. Other accounta^H 
presented were referred to their re-^J 
spective committees. c®

The Property Gommittte wercjfc* 
structed to take steps to have th^oori- 
tents of the high school included in

in your third statement you furnish the proof 
that it ha» been so far adhered to that 105 of 
your friends, the law-breaking hotel-keepers, 
have been arrested. Ha'
^tb. V. states there is an increase in Brock- 
ViHe of the amount imposed in fines. Did he 
mean to bamboosle the public into believing 
that these fines were tor drunkenness, Sue., or 
Hid he lack the honesty to confess that of the 
|5,mi0 paid in fines$4,608.46 were fines paid by 
the law-breaking liquor-sellers I Come, V., be 
honest, and confess that when this sbmbi 1» 
subtracted the amount of flnos imposed I» 
$777.76, or less than the average of the laat 
three years of license,

C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.OFFICES, - ve you any more

tJI'McColl Bros. & Com9 a neat, convenient desk with 
nd key, ink wells and every 

venience. At the right still, and
facing on Court House Avenue, is the 
Shorthand Rcom. Here, too, the
same good taste and judgment are 
shown. The rooms throughout ai’e 
heated with hot water, lighted with 
gas, well ventilated, and provided with 
water-works and all modern

son.
As the members of the Association 

are about to fit up a reading room and 
parlor, those who may have a table, 
chair, lamp, picture or any other arti
cle which they could donate, would 
confer a favor by communicating the 
fact to the secretary, who on behalf of 
the members will gratefully acknow
ledge such gifts.

TORONTO, “2

1Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 
Oils ; and for General Machinery sans

Quotes. St. Paul doee not exhort us to be 
temperate in all things. 1» I Cor. ix. 16 ho 
Bays : “ Every man that etrivetb for the 
mastery is temperate in all things." This pas- 
save inculcates severe self denial. Yes, Mr. 
X., be temperate in all things, in writing ae
Æ The gentlemen who spoke att he Green- 

bush meeting are well able to defend them
selves without help from me. Allow me to 
ask : are we not to take warning by the past I 
can the deed teach us no lessons Î is there not 
a lesson to be learned from drunkards graves I 
It comes with very bad grace from V to say 
anything about disturbing the dead when it is 
a well known and positive fact, which I can 
prove in open court, that the anti-Scott Act 
party, in procuring signatures for the repeal 
petition, not only disturbed the dead, but made 
them write their names to the petition.

YO“d!(j! a'.VSQflKSON.

TV
LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED. Farm during the poming Season, A 

stranger, alleged to resemble the por
trait in some respects, has been obser
ved. He comes from the direction of 
Union ville, and has (so report says) a 
free pass through the toll gate on the 
grohod that he is a scholar attending 
our school. He is supposed to be the 

because he puts hia horse

conveni
ences.

The teaching staff at pissent num
bers six teachers. The Principals 
Mr. W. C. Austin, B. A., and O. H. 
Bresee, the latter an old Leeds County 
boy, formerly a successful teacher at 
Portland, Harlem and Chantry. 
Messrs. Austin and Bresee have charge

: Farmers :PURCHASE YOUR Go to Rudd’» for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per set.

GOAL quotations. A “Cheap John” in Trouble.
m For some weeks a Mr. B. J. Dow- 

sley, alias Cheap John, has been 
ning a store in Delta, using the usual 
cheap-jobn tactics to draw customers. 
In December Dowslev took out a tran
sient trader’s license, which he sup
posed was good for a year from date, 
but which according to statute expired 
on the 1st of January. As he refused 
to take out a license for 1889 and still 
continued selling, he was brought up 
before local justices and fined 850 for 
selling without license. It is alleg
ed that defendant has appealed to a 
higher court against the decision of 
the magistrates. Last week Dowsley 
was again summoned to answer for a 
repetition of the offence, the hearing 
being before Justices Wight and Sro- 
vil, in the town hall here. The at
tendance of spect$tors from Delta 
large, and there were also present a 
number of Athens people, curious to 
hear the trial. Several witnesses 
were examined on both and
after deliberation the bench reserved 
its decision for a week. The prose
cutor was Mr. M. J. Snider, who em
ployed Mr. Lawson, solicimr, pf Delta, 
to conduct the case. A Mr. Brown, 
ot Arnprior,conducted the defëoce, and 
did it with a flourish. TJiis gentle
man is, we believe, a partner of Dow 
sley’s, and carries on several cheap 
john stores in various places. He had 
the style of a professional limb of the 
law, and brought out the points he 
wished to make in a skilful manner, 
and with all the assurance of an attor
ney-general . His personal appearance 
was somewhat remarkable. From his 
beck down he was a dude of the most 
Ixquisite make-up. • He waA topped 
Jr with a head which gave indications 

than average intelligence, end

Complete stock of Division Court 
blanks' kept on hand at the Reporter 
office. Prices not greater than those 
of city wholesale dealers. We also 
keep in stock a full line of blank 
forms for magistrates’ use. x

If your horse has a cough, cold or 
Lamb’s Horse

READ THIS! up at
the farm, and has been seen in deep 
deliberation wilh the president. 
From the Horace Gieely look of the 
portrait lone will no doubt take him 
for on editor in disguise, who will 
board at the form during the summer, 
and write up “ Life on tho Bell Farm, 
by the Farmin’ Editor."

manfn Four Own Town,
of the Business Department, and are 
ably assisted in the junior work by 
Mr. Fred Imerson, of Harlem. In 
the Shorthand Department we found 
Mr. R. S. Taylor, the local court re
porter, in charge, assisted by Miss 
Fanny Carnegie, of Port Elmsley. In 
the Telegraphy Department, Miss Ada 
McCullough, a practical operator, is in 
charge.

ARCH. JAMES, Addison, f»b. 11th.Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and no Leaks.

UÜ shortest” whUe at'the wumr Urns “ oovsn 
the ground tally.—Ed.)

MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT TIIE 
LOWEST CU RRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athens.

distemper, always use 
Powder.
dition powder and does not resemble 
any before the public. It is a reddish 
brown in color.

The suit between the town of 
Broekville and the County has been 
decided in fhvor of the town. Chief 
Justice Armour and Mr. Justice F»d- 
conbridge were strongly in favor of the 
town, while Mr. Justice Street dis-

uted.

It is not an ordinary con-

Bditor Athens Reporter :

sssaithe columns of your interesting paper that the 
signature is en infamous forgery, as I n 
hod the petition presented to roe, nor did I 
any person authority to put my name on 
petition. Yours, etc.,

! -- meXk
THE SCOTT ACT.

the insurance policy.
Matt Ritter wat^ appoi 

for 1889, at a salary of | 
high school and $75 foi 
school. His duties wens 
formidable document td 
expected to subscribe.

The Board adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the secretary.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.. I WILL ALSO SEfrL THE BAL
ANCE OF MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES.

iCommunications for this Department must 
be short and to the point.)

A Reply to “ Voter."
Editor Athens Reporter :

Dear Sir,—Allow me to refe^BWtor signed 
- Voter." in your laat issue. Wgm 

let. Voter" elates that th*p»e very tevr 
cages where the Act baa been adhered to. This

Hwsuryra(SagasKra? iSdÆiniS^'cisjr

'-"srsEHfsre
ted statements from authoritative 

and not from hearsay and newspaper

Bee Mr. James and find out what ho can do in 
the way of prices and quality. Bî bo doing 
yen wfll sa VO time and money.

?ted janitor 
125 forth» 

the publia 
defined in a 
which bel»

üüdIn all departments of the college no 
examinations are held on entering, ft 
fair common school education being 
sufficient. In the Business Depart
ment, students receive individual in* 
struction in nearly all the subjects 
taught, thus enabling each to advance 
as fast as his ability will allow, and at 
the same time not hurrving or hinder
ing any one. The subjects taught in 
this department are Book-keeping in 
all its forms, Business Penmanship,
Business Forms and Papers, Arithme- V,^du^v. quotes froethe “Witness" 
tic, Business Correspondence, Free tïw Æf ita
tical Grammar, Spelling and Compo- wl,h? it. «.tes th.t it *
sition, Commercial Law, Banking, «£<£ ,”TP»thVa°^orthgc‘^r'rrothct”hd„ 
Partnership Settlements, Formation ,%<ftr»ke"Æ
and Management of Jomt Stock Com- cor^iIB^tl^*fyoin bond, proof gaiions-
panies, and Special Lectures. Such a igg*............... ............................................ læsLot!
course, well mastered, gives one a ig.;;;;;;;;";;;;.;..;; !"!"]3,4ixsi8
practical knowledge of the details of 1887............ .................-........................ .. 2,884,985
office work, such as can be obtained no- i2,i«,8&7
where else, and it is well known that Average for four years.........................•3’041’514
business men are not slow in recog- ................................................ .....................2.TS8.327
nizing this fact and are «ending thedr No^rb^.e^duçm^wu,  ̂
sons and daughters to be educated. “mfort fot them in figures, instead of over 
This course i. just what is needed m rtThVÆ
every line of business*», In many educed the consumption in im and iffls to 
schools business is taught only in Xwf.ïï.îftWSffbbÏÏ’ÏS 
theory bv men who' have had no the repeal of the Soott Aet, V. had better 
practical experience as book-keepers. * ODT , , . ...
Messrs. Austin and Bresee are both gdefMi teheg,
chartered accountants, and have de- Tho total arrest* "eraftMjforvio^
Vised.A system of actual business ^re^anincre»2!^[n your ÂrsVStatement 
wherem each student learns business you say that the Act has not been adhered to ;

F. L. MOORE.w. t. McCullough,
; ’ JVater St., Broekville. Addison, Feb. 5th.

ft ae
sav£ TEE SOHCOL BOAST.

First Meeting 1er the Ytmr A the High 
en» Publie School Boards.

On Wednesday evening last a meet
ing of the joint High and Publie 
School Board was held in Mr. R. B. Following ire* t 
Alguire’s office. The trustees present operations Ï
v;r: Jas. Duggan, H. H. Arnold, T. Model cheesefaflj ____________________________

G. Stevens, Isaac Alguire, Geo. W. fov iggg..—
Greene, Geo. P. Wight and Torrance , -

D!^'SdDRns*rsSrwere iai^4gfl!gfe’.:.r^WI
The organization of the Board was OroWkro0Md,.......................(T.sss.0(>^^|

SBSLSi.tS 8K V
secretary; Geo. W. Greene, treasurer mV m* A
of High School funds; and T. G. Average net ^ioe ior lb. ot A
Stevens, treasurer of Public School ^Avt’rave aetprioefor teoibe. -„ A
funds. Each treasurer gives twi _

fcnok eh# far Ctnllagkertn
special annotiPsement neztweek.

TT*'

MONEY Go to Rudd's for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per set.

The many friends of Mrs Dariiel 
B'anckatd, formerly of Greenbusb, 
will be pained to learn that sincç her 
return to her home at Friend, Nebras
ka, she has had a stroke of apoplexy. 
Just as we go to press, a private letter 
from Mr. Bleu chard convey a the 
pleasing intelligence that Mrs. Blan
chard is considerably bettci .

Hunt’s Cough Syrup is the great 
Cough and Cold reliever. It has no 
equal—always the same. Big sales 
nod gives universal satisfaction. 
Read the following unsolicited letter ;

Glen BusLL^Feb. 8,1880.—J. P. Lamb. Esq., 
Athene: Sir,—Enclosed find eaeh to pny for 
another three dozen of Hunt’s Cough Syrup. 
I find, sir. that my customers have great con
fidence. I guarantee every bottle to give sat
isfaction, or refund the money paid. During a 
period of three and a half Fears I have had but 
two bottles returned, which is, I think, a very 
satisfactoryBhowing. Yours truly, C. J. Gil-

The new Baptist Church will bo 
dedicated on Sunday next. The Rev. 
A. Grant, of Toronto, will preach at 
10.-80 a. m. and 7 p. m., and the Rev. 
W. W. Weeks, of Broekville, will con
duct a service at 2.80 p. m. On the 
following Monday evening a tea
meeting will be held, for the success

WITH COMFORT. CHEESE VATS * FACTORY 
1 WORK CHEAP AND

Warranted.'W.sgsssssi
y Conducted Western 

been arranged to leave Brock- 
on December 12th and 28th, 

fSSrd, February 13th and 87th, 
27th, April 10th and 24th, May Eavetroughing and Roofing a 

Specialty.U ourisft'nrs to Chicago and Council 
Mr but one change in Cars to points 
Mgo and Council Bluflb, including

These Oars give cach passenger entire seat 
by day aud full sleeping accomodations by night, 

These Cars will have Stationary W ashatanda; 
are heated by steam, and are in every way de
sirable for Tourist parties.

The Cars will be furnished 
wool mattresses, curthins, folding tables, car
pets ead toilet articles free; and every thing 
necessary to make the trip enjoyable.

These will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or at ten tion of management be
tween starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals w hile bn Route. 

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of Fare. 
Baggage examined at Brock ville depot, by 

ursTOmccr, and checked through to deaUnu-
s$ve nioeey «aid secure a 

more comfortable trip to all 
across the Continent on
fcyaay other line.

•V . TOsecurea

n
BUY YOUR STOVES AT 

THE ATHENS STOVE DEPOT.with the beet all-

W. F. EARL. thouBand dollars security.
’The following committees were ap

pointed Building and property.— 
Saunders, Arnold and Stevens.

Finance.—Saunders, Wight an}
^'î^qppÙes.—Fisher and Stevens.

It was decided to have regul tr 
monthly meetings, on the drat Mo t- 
day in each month. The meetin :s

FOR SALE,
,

mmBIftTHS-
At Athene, on the 4th tot6*»016 

Johnston, M.A., of a daughteX i

V'&i

THAT fine residence on Elgin 
frame heuss—warm—nearly new good v- 
dsJasand window;blinds, all new; parlorAit- 
tingreom, diningroom, bedroom, k itch el 5 

,rge rooms upstairs; good cellar no

11 ey may prove a
l^intellectual featureA were orna- 
nented with a pair of enormoui 
mlusuchos, which, nnhke those of 
tlA typical dude, were in an uncared 

unwaxed condition.

"“tiw»

namsntal trees—well fenced : o 
kpply to

rmsuon^wrlto toorc^^

»f Main street. A 
DELORMA V
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GREAT ANNUAL
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. ==■H5K.~“ ■sf-
by practicing it. On completing the 
theoretical course, each student is 
furnished with a cash capital dfSl ,000, 
a Bill Book, Blank N.ote Book, Cheque 
Book and Draft Book and is required 
there to put into practice that which 
he has been taught m the former de
partment. ^JJe rents a store, throws a 
lease, commences business, buys and 
sells merchandise, real estate, stocks, 
etc. Corresponds with differenkArms, 
receives ana sends invoices, makes 
deposits in College Bank, gets notes 
discounted at College Bank, gives out 
drafts, cheques, orders, receipts and 
acceptances, and also computes inter
est and discount in connection with 
his business. All the buying and 
selling is done at a regular Board of 
Trade meeting, which is held each 
day. Students thus become familiar 
with the workings of the regular 
Board of Trade.

After completing this work, each 
student keeps in turn the books of the 
wholesale house, commission house, 
insurance office and college bank.

of which the committee is making 
every effort. Free-will offerings wiU 
be received for the building fund.

The Directors of Union ville Fair 
meet at Forth’s Hotel on Friday, the 
22nd ins*., at 10 a.m., for the revision 
of the prise list. Members or others 
wishing any changes or additier s in 
the list are requested to send thpir 
suggestions to the secretary at once.

Owing to the unseasonable weather, 
we firu^ our stock of overcoats much 
too large for this sbason of the war. 
In order to clear them oui we have 
cut the prices away down, regardless 
of cost. When »n Brock ville call and 
see our $4overcoats. W. E. Gillespie, 
Neilsoji’s old stand, King st., lour 
doors east of Buel st., Broekville.

,J

MONTREAL HOUSE, Athens
<£

' M CHEAP SALEpigaring Sale Winter Stock.
-) *■ ■—

àHiéy
T-

SAMPLE PRICES
>, Coal Oil, per gallon............

1 bundle Cotton Yarn.........
16 pounds Sugar...................

■ 16 “ “ ...................

1 am now holding my Annual Cheap Sale, which commenced... $0 16 
... 1 00 . : i oo$g vl- ^ri,

1 00 Saturday, Jan’y 19th
For 30 Days Only

mm .
Vl ooGran. Sngar . . 

“ Baking Soda..
Rice...................
Tea.....................

12 PHILAHDBB WILTSE,TÔ OUR READERS. N0 081
h- 0 041 A Bard Working m»d Successful Athens 

Business Man.
The childhood of Philander Wiltse, 

whose portrait we present, was spent 
on the old homestead, about a mile out 
on the Charleston road. Having 
chosen the calling of a dry goods mer
chant, lie spent a few years in the 
western part of the Province, gaining 
|ke experience which is eo necessary 
tor success. Twenty years ago this 
month he commenced business here as 
aVartner of Mr. Henry Plumstcel, 
who, retiring a few yems afterwards, 
was succeeded by Mr. R. B. Alguiie. 
Five years later still Mr. Alguirc's 
place was taken by Mr. C. L. Lamb. 
Mr. John Wiltse was also connected 
with Mr. Wiltse, as a silent partner, 
for two or three years. At present the 
business is conducted under the name 
of Phil. Wilts© & Co.

In August, 1881, Mr. Wiltao com
menced the erection of the large brick 
store called the Montreal House, and 
finished it the same year, 
then the finest store in the village, and 
now compares very favorably with 
some of the best shops in our large 
cities.

Mr. Wiltse lias firm faith in the 
utility of printer's ink, and he attri
butes much of his prosperity to the 
fact that he ulways keeps the public 
well informed of the excellence of his 
goods, and tho prices at which he sells 
them. His shrewdness and ability 
have brought him safely through 
every difficulty and every crisis of de
pression, and placed his establishment 
on a firm financial footing. We do 
not write this for the purpose of “ puff
ing" Mr. Wiltse, but simply to show 
our appreciation of one of our best ad
vertising patrons.

We are always glad to see industry 
and ability meeting their reward, and 
it is with pleasure that we note the 
success of Mr. A. James's business 
undertaking. His genial disposition 
and courteous manner, combined with 
the excellence and low prices of hie 
grocery stock, are sure to attract and 
hold oust mers.

A few weeks ago Mr. Phil. Wiltse 
announced that he would give a hand
some present to the first baby born in 
Athens. Much speculation was in
dulged in as to who would secure the 
prize, but tho question was decided on 
the 4th inat., when Mrs. Geo. W. 
Wort gave birth to a daughter, who 
received Mr. \Vi'*so’a gift tho follow
ing day.

, . 1 00
.. 1 00

Thin week’s edition of the Reporter num
bers 1,200 copies, printed on a superfine 
quality of paper. A* » number of copies
wan

6l§y 6
1 00 go into the hands of those ho are^not

careful perusal of the contents of this num
ber. W e employ no travelling agents, but 
rely solely upon our friends sending In their 
subscriptions w ithout personal solicitation. 
Thus far our success has been equal to our 
most sanguine expectations, and we make 
the boast of having tho largest circulation 
in the County of Locds of any paper 
published in the county; But still wo ary 
not satisfied ; we wish to reach a circuit 
tion of over one thousand in this count 
alone, and promise to spare no labor < 1 
expense to give our subscribers full \ym i 
for their montiy. There is not one of ox 
subscribers who could not obtain at lea 
one new subscriber for us. while in son 
localities at least a dozen new names cou 
be added to our list by a little exertion n 
the part of one iddividual. Now, to eve y 
subscriber who will send in hie own s- 
ncwal (if in arrears) wo will allow a coi i- 
mission of 25 per cent on new subscription 
sent in, accompanied by the cash. To those 
not now subscribers who receive a copy oi 
this issue wc say, seed us a trial order for 
three months, and we will stop tho paper at 
the expiration of the time paid for, unless 
advised to the contrary.

1 00$ pounds Tea..............
8 u Corn Starch 
Tobacco?—

Prince of Wales ..
Briar..........................
Diamond...................
Napoleon . ............
Honeysuckle.........
T. & B., per plug .
Two Cigars............

Men’s Rock Island Boots..........
Overcoats............
Coon Coats & Astrachan Man

tles .........
Goal Rubes

0 25 mu {a
0 48 
0 54 
0 48 
0 48 
0 68 
0 20

'

SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.
■: My Stock is Complete and Muât 

be Reduced at once.
it

Shorthand is taken up by a rapid 
and expert writer, the system used 
being that of Isaac Pitman. By this 
method of writing one takes down the 
words of an address, or the dictation 
of a letter as fast as it is spoken, and 
by having a knowledge of Type-writing 
with the Shorthand, can act as private 
secretary, correspondent, amanuensis 
or reporter, and in each can command 
good pay. Shorthand is as easy to 
learn as the common branches of 
study, and shorthand writers are in 
good demand as secretaries, reporters, 
and corresponding clerks. Ladies 
especially find this a peculiarly good 
field for them, as they in general grasp 
it more quickly than men, and are 
thus in a position to command large 
pay and permanent positions. The 
demand for shorthand and typewriters 
is so great tfiat four Caligraph Type
writing machines are kept in constant 
use by the practice of the students.

With such a course of study, such a 
competent staff, such a pleasant loca
tion, and every convenience, we were 
not surprised to find the college at
tended by so large a number. More 
students are now in .Attendance than 
at any time during tho history of the 
institution.

With a view to the culture and im
provement of the students, a very 
flourishing literary society has been 
formed. Meetings are held weekly for 
debates, readings, music, etc., and the 

is furnished entirely by 
A handsome piano has 

been placed in the audience room for 
the use of the students. A series of 
lectures, under the auspices of this 
society, will be given this winter. 
These are free to students. This col
lege has been nearly six years in ex
istence, and has been attended by over 
one thousand students many of whom 
are now holding good paying positions. 
The attendance of the past year has 
been drawn from all parts of Ontario, 

Among the most notable Quebec, Nova Scotia, and many of the 
changes are the erection of the new neighboring states. We were pleased 
post office, the Comstock block, the to find a number from this vicinity in 
Central block, Thompkius block, and attendance, among whom we might 
last, and probably the most couspicu- mention Jesse Chapman. Stanley 
ous, the Fulfoid block, on the corner Gile, Hugh Smith, Isaac Stevens, of 
of ^ourt House A—-nue and Kifag St. Harlem ; George Ferguson, and A. M. 
Tt has a front of fifty feet on King Ferguson, of Athens ; C. wM^arl and 
St. and one hundred and twenty-three j. M. Towris, of Glen Buell ; J. F. 
on "Court House Avenue. Built of 'Warren, W. J. Fulev, and E. J. Web- 
stone; with Credit Valley stone trim- ster, of Lansdowne. * 
mings, beautifully carved, this block The College Catalogue, a handsome 
presents a strikingly handsome appear- pamphlet, is sent free to any address.

It was in this block, occupying The Reporter congratulates the 
an extensive flat, that a Reporter managers of the College on the success 
representative found the institution which is attending their efforts to give 
now so well and favorably -known as practical, common sense business 
the, Broekville Business College. training to the young men of Ontario.

The approach to the college halls is 
by an easy stair, and at the landing 
one finds a very comfortable, cozy 
business office, the walls of which are 
adorned with many handsome speci
mens of pen-work from the hand of 
Mr. Bresee, the penman of the college, 
while here and there are to be found

S
: .. 0 05

2 76 
............at Cost

READ OUR PRICE LISTVery Cheap 
.... at Cost

Men’s Good Tweed Suits for $2.97, worth $8.00. Men's 
Good Pants for 50c., worth $1.25. Men’s overalls for 10c., 
worth 75c. Men’s Braces for 10c., worth 25c. Men’s 

Shirts for 20c., worth 75c. Men’s Hard Hats for 18c.,- , 
worth 80c. Men’s Caps 10c.. worth 35c. • Boys good 
Suits 50c., worth $1.50. Boys’ Overcoats 75c, 

worth $2.00. Boston tfrvlaundryed Shirts 29c., 
worth 78c. Suques 15c., worth 75c. Boys’

Vests 15c., worth 75c. Etc., Etc.

Bible Society.
The annual meeting of the Athens 

Branch of the Bible Society, Sunday 
evening, was very largely attended. 
It was held in the Methodist Church, 
11 ml the Revs. Wilson, Pullar and 
Munro took part in the exercises. The 
Rev. Jas. Green, District Secretary, 
delivered o-lengthy address on “The 
Bible in many Lands," and gave 
many interesting facts regarding the 
operation! of the Society. The officers 
of the local branch were all re-elected 
for another term.

PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
THE REPORTER’S CIRCULATION.

The number of Reporters Circulated 
last week was 720.

These figures arc tho total of tho number 
supplied to regular subscribers and the num
ber sold over the counter. There is no secret 
about our circulation, and advertisers who 
wish to verify these figures may inspect our 
books.

■<" KEEP YOUR EYE OR
V ^ TRIS SPACE ! :•
•%r
ilfFiird Something New Each Week. CIRCULATION THIS WEEK; 1 ,200

Teachers’ Convention.
Teachers* Convention in Broekville 

last week was n succès?, despite the 
snow storms. Mr. Kennedy, M. A., 
in the absence of Prof.Lewis, took up 
the subject of reading, and did so in a 
very entertaining and instructive man 
ner. His dramatic recital in Victoria 
Hall Thursday’ evening was a grand 
success. Mr. L. J. Cornwell, B.A., 
gave an interesting talk gn n mathe
matical subject. Mr. W. A. Lewis led 
the discussion cn the teachit.g of tem
perance in the public schools.^

Big reduction in men's suits and 
overcoats, boys' suits and ivercoats 
and children's suits aud overcoats, at 

Ahe great cut price sale now going on 
at Gillespie’s, Broekville. A* a speci
al inducement, to introduce ourselves 
to the citizens of the coui.try, we 
will give away free every twentieth 
purchase, whether large or small. 
Call aud see uh. Our prices are 
right, and your purchase, if bought at 
the right time, may not cost von any
thing. In underwear, furs, a)Rt men’s 
furnishings, our prices arc tlm lowest 
in Broekville.' W. K. Gillesfse, Neil- 
son’s old stand 4 doors east of Buell st.

Remember this SaleYou wi THE REPORTER
ATHENS, ONT., FEB. 12, 1889.«y and don’t wait for the last day. Come right to us 

and get BargainsLOCAL SUMMARY.THOMPSONNew Goods by Every 
Train for ATHENS AND NEISHBOEINQ LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN DP.

I MEAN WHAT I SAYThe Broekville Business 
College.

A FLOURISHING AND PROSPEROUS 
INSTITUTION OF LEARNING.

programme
students.4

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil. Local Announcements 

Boiled Right Down.
GAMBLE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY HAY, IIAY, HAY.— S. Niblock,at 
W. G. Parish's Lumber Yard.

C There is a Literary Society at 
Delta. Dr. Sinclair is president.

Statements and note heads $1.75 
per thousand at the Reporter office.

A passenger on the B. & W. stage 
last Wednesday had one of her heel? 
fri-Z' 11.

The service at St. Luke's Church, 
Ballycnnoe, next Sunday, will be held 
at 8 p.m.

Oo to Rudd’s for Carriage Tops, Whips, 
Bells, Horso Clothing. Trunks and Valises.

Rear Yonge and Eseott Council met 
Saturday afternoon. We shall report 
the proceedings next week.

Books to the value of $180 have 
been added to the High School 
Library Timing the past few weeks.

Mr. W. F. Earl, our enterprising 
young tiu merchant, is about to open 
a branch tin shop and stove depot at 
Frankville.

The G.T. R. east bound train 
seven hours late at Mullorytuwn on 
Thursday, and consequently no To
ronto mails arrived here that night.

The municipality of South Crosby 
will vote March the 2nd on a by-law. 
granting a bonus of $10.000 to the 
Kingston and Smith’s Falls Railway.

The Quarterly Services, announced 
for next Sunday in the Methodist 
Church, have been postponed to the 
24th inst.

Messrs D. Derbyshire, Broekville ; 
W. Nvilson, Lyn ; and R. J. Jelly, 
Jelly by ; attended the Central Far
mer's Institute, held at Toronto last

A Parish & Son have already con
tracted fur their spring and summer 
supply of cotton goods, and will be 
p pared to give their customer? the 
best of values.

The milk aerator and cooler invent
ed by Mr. Ciras. Wing, and manufac
tured by Mr. W. F. Earl, of this 
town, is highly spoken of by practical 
dairyman who have inspected it.

Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per sot.

REMEMBER THE PIACE
COURT HOUSE AVE., BUOCKVILLE.

/* AGENERAL DESCRIPTION, AS SEEN BY OUR 
REPRESENTATIVE. C. P. VINEBERGN ewExtraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. 

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices. Broekville during the past ten years 
has undergone many changes for the 
better.

Am
W. DOAYNEY I-----------------------

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
FELT BOOTS AT HALF PRICE-SWEEPING REDUCTION IN PRICES

.D. :
The Wonderful Cheap Clothier, West Corner of Main 

and Buell Streets, Broekville.

w

• Yw

N. B.—Country Storekeepers requiring any Clothing can get
o $1 60Men’» Long Felt Boots, Half Foxed............

“ “ “ “ Full “ ......
“ V “ Telescope Boots.................

“ Buckle “

~ ÊM1 <75
2 00
1 05 them here as cheap as at Montreal or Toronto.“ Black

Women's Black Felt Foxed Buis
“ “ Facet l “ ..........................

“ Button Boots . . . À..........
“ Congress Foxed................... 1 00
“ “ Plain................... 90

1 00 Go to Rudd’s for Harness and save from 
$6 to $10 per set.1 00

1 00 Important to Dairymen.
An important judgment was given 

last week on a case which tetied the 
constitutionality of the Clietse Fac
tory Act passed by the Ontario Leg
islature. The defendant in the case 
had been fined for udulteralii g milk 
supplied by him to a factory, and 
appealed to the higher cour». The 
judges held that the act did n4 come 
within the legislative power of the 
Ontario assembly, as it was within 
the class of criminal laxv jurisdiction 
which is reserved to the Dominion 
Parliament. Mr. Justice Srruet dis
sented from this view.

- A. JAMES<
60“ Slippers, Tipped................

Pebble Slippers, fôlt lined, fur bound. .
Felt Socks plain and leathered, Moccasins, Gloves and Mittens Jail reduced to 

about half price.

90
Invites Inspection of his StocJ^of 'Frefch

%

FAMILY .'.GROCERIESI ), w. DOWNEY(“F*«*
GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Feb. 11.—Your corres
pondent has, at considerable expense, 
procured a lile-likv portrait of the man 
who will act as “ Boss ’’ at the Bell

FIRE INSURANCE.r; ''
TEAS TEAS

CROCKERY"131 .GLASSWARE
SOLE +1GEATT FOR CELEBRATED THORLEF 

MORSE « f!A T TL E FOOD.

\DEWEY & BUCKMAN
_____ - REPRESENT EIGHT---------

beautiful diplomas and oilier trophies 
won by the college and its principals. 
To the left one passes by the large 
coat room for tiro young men and 
another on the right for young ladies. 
Wash rooms are located just off each. 
Fartlier along one enters tlie main

-, *# V -ft
Y. M. C. A. Notes.

On Tuesday. Jan. 29th, a meeting 
of members of the Athene Y. M. C. A. 
was called for the purpose of electing 
officers for the ensuing term. After 
several names had been nominated 
fur the respective offices and a ballot 
had been taken in each cuso, tho fol 
lowing were declared elected :—Presi
dent, Geo. Sharnlan ; Vice-President, 
Fred Bristow; Secretary, L. J.’ Corn- 
well, B. A.; Treasurer, Jos. Thomp
son.

8 *8 I
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on all claSses of property, at lowest rates; Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property. “^3
ATHENS.Old Post Office Building,

Theory Room, a large, beautiful room, 
with high ceiling, well lighted, airy, 
and eminently suited for the purpose 
for which -4tA>is used. Instead of the 
old fashioned bench, desk, and board 
seat, each student has a comfortable 
chair, a neat, convenient desk with 
lock and key, ink wells and every con
venience. At the right still, and 
facing on Court House Avenue, is the 
Shorthand Room. Here, too, the 
same good taste and judgment are 
shown. The rooms throughout are 
heated with hot water, lighted with 
gas, well ventilated, and provided with 
water-works and all * modern conveni-

in your third statement you furnish the proof 
that it .has been so far adhered to that 105 of 

r friends, the law-breaking hotol- 
e been arrested. Have yo 

figures f 
4 th. V.s 

VUIe of the

will be held in the high school build* 
ing, at 7.80 p.m.

Messrs. Kennedy and Cornwell were 
present, and urged the necessity for 
additional equipment in the high 
school. The laboratory needed a 
glass case in which to keep the appar
atus free from dust and gases. Sev
eral new machines were also needed, 
without which the studies in the de
partment of chemistry would come to 

quotes, st. Paul do©» not exhort us to bo a standstill. Mr. Corn well estimated 
£TrîKv‘eVmlïlnfhat,*riv«h’1for“.b; i ‘•“«“J'rf these appliances at about, 
mostcrv is temperate in all things." This pas- $60. More chairs for the assembly 

yj'L room and a clock were also asked for. 
in speech. », , . _ The Board decided to procure three

6lk S„Bge"^=,r»5Aï‘d.kï&m: dozen additional chairs, and the seers- 
without help from me. AiiovRinc to tary was instructed to correspond 

Sn:.herCd^TAa'S.kno"?SSftbL thcrSTo! with the makers of the chemical ap- 
“S^wuhWVfSw paratus, and subm.t the result of hm 
anything about disturbing tho dead, when it w correspondence to a special meeting to 
KSf r;4&l ^ bo called at an early date
party, in procuring signatures for the repeal The account of Michael HettrOtt,
K^'0wnrt«tm”ir£më:“he'’Æou.Utml'10 amounting to $46, for 80 cords of 

YomB.,c:lIXxDJ£RSON. wood supplied to the high school, and
the account of Wm. Wright for a like ^ 
quantity of wood supplied to the pub~^^ 
lie school at the same figure, 
ordered to be paid. Other accounta^J 
presented were referred to their ra-^H 
spective committees.
struc ted^to°takerst^s'ln'have tha-oori^^ 

tents of the high school -ucluâed in
the columns of your interesting paper that the |he insurance policy, 
hïï’îbcprintedîo’EioîdidTgiv-o Matt Ritter was appointed janitor 
any person authority to put my name on said fQr J8Q9f a salary of $125 for the 
Dctttion. ours.ee., f. L. MOORE, high school and $76 foi the publie

school. His duties we* defined in a 
formidable document 
expected to subscribe.

The Board adjourned to meet again 
at the call of the secretary.

-ÜMM

COMSTOCK 8 NEW BLOCK, BRÇCKVILLE, ONT.

McColl Bros. & Co.,
OFFICES, keepers, 

u any more

\ul there is an increase in Brock- 
int imposed in fines. Did he 

mean to bamboozle tbe public into believi 
that those fines were for drunkenness. See., or 
did he lack the honesty to confess that of tho 
$s.:«5.10 paid in fines $4,608.45 were fines paid by 
the law-breaking liquor-sellers? Como, V., be 
honest, and confess that when this amount Is 
subtracted the amount of fines imposed Is 
$777.75, or less than the average of tho last 
three years of license,

5th. V. quotes scripture, but is evidently 
unacquainted with the book from which ho

states

Igm
As the members of the- Association 

are about to fit up a reading room and 
parlor, those who may have a table, 
chair, lamp, picture or any other arti
cle which they could donate, would 
confer a favor by communicating the 
fact to the secretary, who on behalf of 
the nu mbers will gratefully acknow
ledge such gifts.

Go to Rudd’s for Harness and savosfrom 
$5 to $10 per set.

TORONTO, 1
/ W]j T?Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for General Machinery -4 cquainted with the 
tes. St. Paul doe»

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED. Farm during the coming Season. A 
stranger, alleged to resemble the por
trait in some respects, lias been ob>er- 
vcd. He comes from the direction of 
Union ville, ànd has (so report says) a 
free pass through the toll gate on the 
ground that he is a scholar attending 
our school. Ho is supposed to be the 

because he puts his horse up at 
the farm, and has been seen in deep 
deliberation with the president. 
From the Horace Gieely look of the 
portrait some will no doubt take him 
for an editor in disguise, who will 
br aid at the farm during the summer, 
and write up “ Life on tho Bell Farm, 
by the Farmin’ Editor."

Large new stock at W. G. Parish’s 
Lumber Yard—clapboards, flooring, 
mouldings, casings, baseboards, laths, 
shingles, fence pickets, posts, &c., all 
at specially losv prices. Call and get
quotations. .

Complete stock/ of Division Court 
blanks kept on hand at the Reporter 
office. Prices not greater than those 
of city wholesale dealers, 
keep in stock a full line of blank 
forms for magistrates’ use.

If your horse has a cough, cold or 
Lamb’s Horse

enees.
The teaching staff at present num

bers six teachers. The Principals are 
Mr. W. C. Austin, B. A., and O. il. 
Bresee, the latter an old Leeds County 
boy, formerly a successful teacher at 
Portland, Harlem and Chantry. 
Messrs. Austin and Bresee have charge 
of the Business Department, and are 
ably assisted in the junior work by 
Mr. Fred Imerson, of Harlem. In 
the Shorthand Department we found 
Mr. R. S. Taylor, tiro local court re
porter, in charge, assisted by Miss 
Fanny Carnegie, of Port Elinsley. In 
the Telegraphy Department, Miss Ada 
McCullough, a practical operator, is in 
charge.

selves: Farmers :I’CHCHASE YOUR

GOAL A "Cheap John" In Tronblo.

For some weeks a Mr. B. J. Dow 
sley, alias Cheap John, has been run 
ning a store in Delta, using the usual 
cheap john tactics to draw customers.
In December Dow sley took but a tran
sient trader je license, which he sup
posed waS good for a year from date, 
but which according to statute expired 
on the 1st of January. As lie refused 
to take out a license for 1889 and still 
continued selling, he was brought up 
before local justices and fined 850 fur 
selling without- license. It is alleg
ed that defendant has appealed to a 
higher court against the decision of
the magistrates. Last week Dowsley I» all departments of the college no 
was again summoned to answer for u examinations are held on entering, a 
repetition of the offence, the hearing fair common school education being 
being before Justices Wight and Svo- sufficient. In the Business Depart-
vil in ill., tnwu ball hart- Tin- at nient, students receive individual ln- GotoRudd-tifor Hanes.and save from Mi, in tbe town uau litre, lm. hi !. . , ,, ...i,:..,.

$6 to $10 per so, tendance of spectators from Delia wan struction in nearly all the subjects
The many friends of Mrs Daniel large, and there were also present a taughj, thus (™abling .^^>a^vadn^

B’anchatd ’’formerly of Greenbush number of Athens people, curious to as fast as his ability will allow, and at 
will he nai’ntd lo learn that since her hear the trial. Sever./! witnesses the same time not hurrvmg or htnder-
letuim hTlu-r liome'at1 Friend*Zebras- were examined on both aides, and mR any one. The subjects taught in 
return tu lur nome at rrienii, Retiras ..ration the bench reserved this department are Book-keeping m
k.1, she has hod a stroke of apoplexy. k The prose- all its forms, Business Penmanship,
Justus we go to press apnvale letter He decwion fcr a w k. 1 Business Forms and Papers, Aritli&e-
fiom Mr. Bis ill-hard conveys the cutor was Sir. M. J. oniae , . » . fnrresnondence,
pleasing intelligence that Mrs. Blau- PjWfJJ tbe'enae ^A^Mr’ Brown ’ ticàl Grammar, Spelling and Compo- 

chard 18 considerably better. ‘t Inmriov .onductid the detince, and sition. Commercial Law, Banking,
Hunt s Cocon Syevp la the great » -4 ’P ’& flouri3h. This gentle- Partnership Settlements, Formation

Cough and Cold reliever. It 1ms no is we believe a partner oi Dow- and Management of Jemt Stock Corn- 
equal—always the same. Big sales „,„v-s ’and carries Tin several cheap panics, and Special Lectures, bucli 
aud gives universal satisfaction. . '.„no :n nlaoes HV had course, well mastered, gives one a
Read the following unsolicited idler; Jtn’“s’de of a professional limb of the practical knowledge of the details of 

Glen Buell, Feb. 8.1880.-J.. P. Lamb. Ksq.. J n11t tilfl noints he office work, such as can be obtained no-
Atliens: Sir.—Enclosed find cash to p:*.y for law, and brought OUI P whpre else and it is well known that
another three dozen of Hum's Cough Syrup. w;si10d to make in a skilful manner, M here else, anu it lb
I find, sir that my customer haw great cou- W,8U n ,lin „uc„, o..r r. nf an Uttor- DUSllieSS men are not SlOW 111 reCOg-Kajs l-^iTSàfrS«..ee nizi"ethis fMt’mA a™ ^ei,r

A* SKirvtS wsstonmwhst re,nark,.hie. From his sons and daughters to be educated
HHtinfactory showing, y ours truly, g. J. Oil- . . . ,,,, tlfi was a dude of tn© most This course is just what is needed m“ïb^Baptiat Clinrcli wi„ Lo fer'mak-p "He was topped

dedicated on Sunday next. The Rev. dffwith a.headwhichtheory by men who have had no
A. Grant, of Toronto, will preach at A^jllertntrTtZ wer7o,na ^Ucal L^riencI as book-keepers. 
10.80 o. m. and 7 p. m., and the Rev. hk intellectual leaturea. w n l Austin and Bresee arc bothW. W. Weeks, of LockviUe, will con- SÆunuM have de-

duct a service at 2.80 p.m. On the moustaches, wmen, un o nVRt^ni of actual business
following Monday evening a tea- ^d'C„n^ed ro^diüon"1 "nCa'e whored ead, student learns business

■

READ THIS!
|n I 'our Oirn Totcn.

■J. We also

ARCH. JAMES, Addison. Feb. 11th.Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and no Leaks.

1 We have received several letters in reply to 
V., and from them select the above, as being 
the shortest, while at the same time lx covers 
tho ground fully.—Ed.]

MY AGENT AT * *-
ATHENS.

WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athens.

distemper, always use 
Powder. It is not au ordinary con
dition powder and does not resemble 
any before 1 lie public. It is a reddish 
brown in color.

The suit between the town of 
Broekville and the County has been 
decided in favor of the town. Chief 
Justice Armour and Mr. Justice F»l- 
eonbridge were strongly in favor of the 
town, while Mr. Justice Street dis- 
euted.

A DonlaL
Editor Athens Reporter :

-THE SCOTT ACT.
%*-

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.i Will also se^l the bal
ance OF 1IY STOCK OF 
STrOVEH AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES. .

[Communications for this Department mnat 
be abort and to the point.)

Bee Mr. James and find out what he can d< 
the way of prices and quality. By bo do 
you will nave time and money.

yyS'. A Kopiy to “ Voter/*
Editor Athens Reporter : ,

Dear Sir.—Allow me to refer to letter signed 
- Voter." in your last issue. J

1st. “ Voter" states thaï thètAOre veryfew 
eases where the Act has been adhered to. Ibis 
is very vague, and may mean anything or

ed the sale of drink aix diminished crime?

rres and not from hearsay and newspaper

w. •{. McCullough,
Water tit., Broekville. Addison, Feb. 5th.

Iwhich he i»
savÆ wqkey the school boabd.

First Meeting for the Year of the High 
nrxrt Public School Boards.

On Wednesday evening last a meet- - - —• ••• •»■ ■ J- j
ing of the joint High and Public __ ckxeewjrsetory Him.
School Board was held in Mr. R. B. Following i^r$ the figures relatif! 
Alguire’s office. The trustees present t},e operations pj jÈÊÊ^Ë 
were Jas. Duggan, H. H. Arnold, 1. cheese
G. Stevens, Isaac Alguire, Geo. W. for iggg 
Greene, Geo. P. Wight and Torrance ,
Brown. The absent members were Total No.lf,.of milk...... '
D. Fisher and J. B. Saunders. Total No. lbsyf cbeewo......* meg

The organization of the Board was GroM proceed*.......... ....... .T.$«6d?.87 $7.moo
first proceeded with. Isaac Alguire ;;

elected chairman ; II. H. Arnold, ------------- £, »
secretary; Geo. W. Greene, treasurer Arrmg^No. lbs. milk to lb. ^
Of High School funds; and T. G \ versse net price for lb. ol_ '
Stevens, treasurer of Public Soboolf*^,^ net price for ion ib«! ' Jfl
funds.- Each treasurer gives tw# of milk.....t.ttr"
thousand dollars security.

The following committees were ap
pointed Building and property.—
Saunders, Arnold and Stevens.

Finance.—Saunders, Wight an 
Dnggan.

Supplies.—Fisher and Stevens.
It was decided to have regul 

monthly meetings, on the first Mo 
day in "each month. The mectin

iECONOMY WITH COMFORT. ciIEF.SE VATS A FACTORY
WORK C IIFAP AND 

WARRANTED.
Personally < inducted Western Excursions for

S=5SBSS5S5
with It, and states that it represents a per 
capita consumption of one gallon per head. 
F give for his satisfaction the report of the 
Minister of Inland Revenue for year ending 
Juno 30. 1888, which shows : spirits taken for 
consumption from bond, proof gallons
1884 ------------------ -
1885 ................ --
1886 ...........................
1887...........................

A BerUi «I Personally Conducted Western > 
Kxenr/ me have been arranged to leave Brock- [ 
ville ui J.45 a.m., on December 12th aud 28th, '
Jannai y 9th and 23rd, February 13th and 27th, 
MarchASthaef 27th, April 10th and 24th, May 
15th and JWl •

tiagsflaT'TourisTTars to Chicago and Council 
Ul«ink. riving but one change in Uars to points 
bevond Cbloago and Council Bluffs, including 
CuHfbraèK etc., etc.

These Cars give each passenger entire seat 
by «lay aud full sleeping aei omodationshy night.

These Cars will have Stationary’Washstandw; 
are heated by steam, and arc in every way de-

with the hca, all 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, ear- 

_ -nete-and toilet articles free, and everything 
nceesakry to make the trip enjoyable.

There\will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or attention of manoftemeut be
tween starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals while en route.

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of Fare.
Baggage examined at Broekville depot, by 

U. S. Officer, and checked through to destina
tion. ’ • " * "

Passengers will save v.iouuy ami secure n 
more comfortable trip to all points west or 
across the Continent on those Excursions t ian 
by any other line.

To secure acci.mQdattnn and 
forHwrinformation, write too

O. T. FULFORD,
. , AilJolning'l^sfbffltefDrockvUls- , _» tf

Prac-Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
1 Specialty.

...............

I
...........MS
............. 2,326,337

E3>' BUY YOUR STOVES AT 

THE ATHENS SfOVE DEPOT.
Average for four years..........
1888.........?................ .....................W. F. EARL. ?„odV°Æ?r^.1^e^wTbVÆff1Æ
comfort for them In figures. Instead °f ,2v?r 
one gallon for even'roan woman and child In 
1885, the beneficent effect of the Scott Act has 
reduced the consumption in 1887 and 1888 to 
less t han half a gallon per cap ta. The balance 
of spirits manufactured is still In bond waiting 
the repeal of the Scott Act. V. had better 
let figures alone. They may prove a
bo°meI\°*uoteg from Chief Mitchell’s report 
showing an increase of 98 arrests in Brock Allé 
Tho total arrests were 55a ; for violating Scott 
Act. 106; hotel keepers arrested 100. Yes, V 
there is an increase. In your first sUtojnent 
you say that the Act has not been adhered to ;

Look oW fer Joe. L. ÔoU»*her»e ,

special mnnoâlicemeiit next week.FOR SALE.

O- n- \
pnlTHS.

At Athene, on the 4th ini1- thfl

Johnston, M.A., of a daughteK .;J 
\At Athene, on the Oth inst.^tÇQ*2Ju® 

Dvu'pvan, of a son. \

THAT fine residence on Elgin street- 
frame house-warm—nearly new good veaan- 
dahs and window;blinds, all new; parlorAit- 
tingroom. dLiingrooin, bedroom, kitchcE 
large rooms upstairs; good cellar—no fiet; 
cistern,with pump: good barn; wood-home; 
choice Grapes, and Apples ; beautiful lawn 
Sat. with ornamental trees—well fenced: c
a few doors west of Main street. Apply to , , _ „

delorma wiltsEi meeting will be held, for the success

" \ J3rd.5 the wife
tor Tickets and 
r ball on.
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